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Police regain control of Pennsylvania prison
By MICHAEL BLOOD 
Associated Press Writer

CAMP HILL, Pa. (AP) - Police stormed an over
crowded stale prison this morning to regain control 
from inmates who seized hostages and set fires in a 
two-night riot that left 101 people injured, authorities 
said.

Officers fired shots and tear gas in a kitchen build
ing, wounding one inmate, in the assault that led to 
retaking of conuol less than two hours later at 9:35 
a.m., said Ken Robinson, stale Corrccuons Department 
.spokesman.

Hospital officials said that at some point a guard and 
two prisoners were critically injured. Robinson said all 
four hostages were freed safely.

Police in riot gear and wielding shotguns pushed 
surrendering or captured prisoners to the grtnind, hold
ing them face-down in the grass.

Rioters among about 1,9(K) inmates who remained 
liKisc in their cellbliKks this morning were taken to a 
holding area at the rear of the prison grounds. Robinson 
.said.

I here was confusion about the numbers of rioters.

injuries and hostages in the rampages that started 
Wednesday night.

Robinson and other officials said through Thursday 
night there were eight hostages. At the end, Robinson 
said there were four and all were safe.

More than 100 people were injured, including 54 
Thursday night and this morning, Robinson said. He 
said there were no deaths and “ all employees are 
accounted for.”

A 24-year-old inmate was hospitalized in critical 
condition, suffering from a gunshot wound to the 
abdomen, .said Deborah Saline, spokeswoman at Milton 
S. Hershey Medical Center. A guard, 41, was in critical 
condition wuh multiple slab wounds to the back, she 
said.

An 18-year-old prisoner was in critical condition 
from a gunshot wound at Polyclinic Hospital, said 
spokesman Jim Mulay.

Inmates pelted firefighters with rocks.
O fficials said 12 of 31 prison buildings were 

destroyed in the fires, including two commissaries. 
Officials had to bring in a portable National Guard 
kitchen to provide meals for prisoners not involved in 
the rampage. Prison officials also said eight temporary

O ut-of-court settlements made 
in electrocution death lawsuit
By BETH MIU.EK 
Staff Writer

An electrocution death lawsuit 
was settled this morning for “just 
under S8(K),(HX),” an attorney repre
senting the lamily of the deceased 
said, following a lull day’s testimo
ny Ihursday in 223rd District Court.

All parties siili involved in the 
lawsuit agreeil to the settlement 
about 9; 10 a m., said Judge Don F.. 
Cain, presiding at the civil trial

The case came to trial this week. 
Devin Ma.son’s parents. Tommy and 
Margaret Mason, and his wife, l.isa 
Mason, filed a lawsuit seeking 
unspecified damages against Jimmy 
Wayne Baird, Aspen Petroleum Inc. 
and Cutler-Hammer, a division of 
Eaton Corp.

The lawsuit also named as a 
defendant LR.S Inc. According to a 
judgment dated Tuesday, LRS Inc. 
settled out-of-court with the Ma.sons 
for an undisclosed amount.

Lisa Mason had also named 
B&G Electric in the lawsuit. That 
defendant also settled out-of-court.

Attorney Jay Harvey of Amaril
lo, representing the Masons, said in 
a telephone interview this morning 
that the entire case was settled for 
“just under S80(),(KX).” That amount 
includes the settlements made earli
er with LRS Inc. and B&G Electric. 
The specific amounts paid by the 
various defendants were not dis
closed, because one settled on the 
condition that the amount remain 
undisclosed, harvey said.

“We arc ceruiinly pleased,” Har 
vcy said.

A co-worker and eyewitness to 
the 1986 electrocution death of 
Devin Mason, 21, tesiitied Thursday 
that he feels some guilt for the death 
because he failed to lest the electri
cal work after it was completed.

Alfred “ Bud” Fuller told the 
nine-man, three-woman Gray Coun
ty jury that he and Mason had found 
one fault in the wire at the muddy 
Sheppard lease near Kingsmill on

June 2, 1986 and had made the 
repairs. However, Fuller said that he 
did not check and is unsure whether 
Ma.son checked the line for addi
tional faults before power was 
switched on.

Attorney Barry Peterson of 
Amarillo, representing Baird in the 
case, asked Fuller, “Didn’t you tell 
me that the failure to test with the 
ohm meter was just an oversight.' 
And you said, ‘If 1 had done that 
Devin Mason might not be dead 
today?”’

Fuller, who work d for only 
three more months after Mason’s 
death, replied, “Yes.”

Fuller and Mason were 
employed for B&G Electric when 
the accident occurred.

Peterson also asked Fuller, 
“B&G Electric required that (check
ing with an ohm meter) and in fail
ing to do so you failed to follow the 
procedure of B&G?”

Fuller re.sponded, “Yes.”
Baird icsliFied Thursday that he 

had been shocked at the lease before 
the electricians arrived. “1 think 1 
did tell them about a shock hazard, 
but 1 don’t remember,” Baird said.

But Fuller said, “1 don’t remem
ber him (Baird) telling us he’d been 
shocked,” when asked by Harvey.

The electricians first dug near an 
electrical pole where Baird had been 
shtKked, but did not find bad wire, 
so they moved on to a pit that held 
liquid, but found no fault at that 
location.

Fuller said that Mason then 
noticed the .soil looked different 
near the generator shed and they 
dug in that location and found bare 
wire. “That meant that’s where the 
fault was,” Fuller said.

About eight feet of the wire was 
cut off, and Fuller said he spliced 
the wire and hooked it up in the 
generator shed to the switch inside. 
He said Mason had done the digging 
and also connected the wiring back 
to the Culler-Hammer double-throw 
switch, which had been disconnect

Pum pkin painter

(Staff photo by I rMMs)

Lacy Schroeder, a kindergartem student in Barbara Lewis's afterrx>on class at Wilson Elementary 
School, pauses from her toils as a pumpkin painter. Students at the school have been learning that 
painting faces on pumpkins in replacing the older tradition of carving them. The pumpkins were 
donated by the parents of a student in the class.

housing units used to ease overcrowding were 
destroyed and three of the 10 cellblocks were damaged 
by the blazes.

“ It’s total chaos. They lost control,” said a guard 
who was in one of the cellblocks when Thursday’s dis
turbance began as meals were being served at 7 p.m. 
“The officers were told to lock the doors and leave. We 
had to get ou t.... They said they were going to kill us.

“ Last night was a riot. Tonight was war,” said the 
guard, a six-year staffer who refused to give his name.

The inmates seized eight hostages but released one, 
a prison guard, later in the night. The others were still 
being held this morning, Palakovich said.

The hostage holders were demanding to talk to Gov. 
Robert P. Casey and officials of the human rights group 
Amnesty International, said a stale police negotiator, 
CpI. Raul Ramos.

“These situations are highly unpredictable,” Ramos 
said.

Palakovich would not .say whether the remaining 
hostages were guards or support staff, but .said he 
thought they were being held m two separate cellbltKks.

The prison had been locked down early Thursday 
after violence Wednesday night that caused severe dani-

age to six cellblocks.
Prison officials had difficulty explaining how the 

prisoners had managed to free themselves and erupt in 
new violence.

“There was a bunch of little fires at first, but they 
started putting mattresses on the windows," said Steve 
Tobias, a resident of nearby Lemoyne, who was passing 
the prison as the new outbreak began.“ A whole bunch 
of (inmates) were running toward the fence. But when 
they heard the shots, they went back the other way.”

State Rep. Harold Mowery asked Casey to call out 
the National Guard to provide reinforcements for 
exhausted police, but Casey spokesman Vince Carocci 
said the governor would not activate the guard unless 
the request was made by police and prison officials.

Palakovich said most of those injured were Brefight- 
ers, but he wouldn’t characterize their injuries. Four 
local hospitals reported treating 20 people; others were 
being treated at the scene.

Inmates had gotten into prison tools, such as screw
drivers, hammers and saws, Palakovich said. He had no 
reports of prisoners with weapons.

Palakovich said state police fired warning shots in 
the prison in the early stages of the disturbance.

ed earlier.
“Did Mr. Baird ask you if it was 

OK to start the generator?” Harvey 
asked.

“Yes,” Fuller replied.
Fuller said he saw Mason and 

Baird then walk from the shed 
together talking and the next thing 
Fuller remembered was the acci
dent.

“When I walked out, 1 saw 
Devin up against the double-throw 
switch. I went over there and 
grabbed his sleeve and asked him if 
he was hung. I got a tingle. Jimmy 
came aniund where the refrigeration 
unit was. and I told him Devin was 
in trouble and he went in and turned 
the generator off,” Fuller said.

Baird then started CPR after 
calling for an ambulance. Baird said 
there was no heart beat and he went 
to the hospital, where he stayed 
until he was told Mason was 
pronounced dead.

Asked if Mason was using insu
lated gloves. Fuller said, “No,” but 
said Mason had a pair given to him 
by his father.

Asked by Attorney William 
Winger of Chicago, representing 
Eaton Corp., if he had lime to check 
the line before Baird started the gen
erator and motors. Fuller said. “Yes, 
if I’d thought about it.”

Royce Waldrip, a journeyman 
electrician with B&G Electric testi
fied Thursday he was familiar with 
the Sheppard lease and had made 
some suggestions to L.C. Shelton Jr. 
of LRS Inc. about the wiring when 
the generator was installed. Waldrip 
said he had suggested a conduit 
from the Culler-Hammer switch to 
the generator be put m, but that sug
gestion was rejected. He .said he 
then suggested using a larger wire, 
but that suggestion, loo, was reject
ed by Shelton.

However, following the accident, 
Waldrip testified, the wiring at the 
lease was pul in conduit, and the 
additional bad wire (found after the 

See LAWSUIT, Page 2

(Statt ptioto tty Oaa Daa Laramora)

Brian Vining, left, chairm an of the 1989 United W ay drive, accepts a check of 
$32,829 from  Pat Aderholt of IRi international, center. Looking on are IRI repre
sentatives Ray H upp, second from  right, and Jack Peoples.

IRI International donation helps 
United Way reach 9 3 %  its of goal

A last-minute presentation of 
S32.829 by IRI International 
employees at Thursday’s check-in 
meeting boosted the 1989 United 
Way fund-raising campaign to 93 
percent of the S3 lO.CKX) goal.

Pal Aderholt. Ray Hupp and 
Jack Peoples, all of IRI, presented 
the check to Brian Vining, campaign 
chairman, at the conclusion of the 
fifth chcck-in meeting Thursday 
afternoon.

Vining expressed his apprecia
tion for the significant contribution 
that brought the campaign to 
$291,062 or 93 percent of this 
year’s goal.

Vining reported that Major Firms 
Division to{^d  the divisions at this 
check-in with $24,028 plus the 
$32,829 from IRI. Next was Com-

mercial Division with $2,070, Pub
lic with $1,846; Professional with 
$1,650; Individual with $743; and 
Special Gifts with $6(K).

Those attending the check-in 
meeting were entertained with per
formances by the Pampa High 
Schixil Percussion and Color Guard 
and the Pampa Middle Schtxil Girls 
Concert Choir.

The Percussion and Color Guard 
pciiormed selections from their UIL 
contest material in the street in front 
of the Pampa Community Building.

Both performances featured an 
avant-garde approach with the Color 
Guard executing a flag routine 
against a brisk wind to music from 
“Bad Boys,” followed by an innova
tive routine with masks instead of 
flags.

The Percussion section displayed 
their talents with a combination of 
xylophones and drums.

Interspersed with the music was 
marching drills and an unusual 
interpretation of music from The 
Nutcracker Suite.

Back inside the building, mem
bers of the PMS Girls Concert 
Choir, under the direction of 
Suz-anne Wood and accompanied by 
Jennifer Scoggins, turned back to 
the traditional with a selection of 
spiritual folk songs accented with 
popular music.

Gifts for the winning divisions 
and refreshments for all were pro
vided by the Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop, Gray County Child Pro
tective Services and Tralee Crisis 
Center.

Gramm to meet with law officers 
in Pampa to discuss war on drugs
By REAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

U.S. Senator Phil Gramm is to 
be in Pampa this Sunday to discuss 
the war on drugs with local officials 
during an open meeting at 8 p.m. at 
the Gray County Courthouse.

Pampa Police Chief Jim 
Laramore, Sgt. Jim Powell of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
and Gray County Sheri IT Jim Free 
have been invited to address the 
senator on efforts to curtail illegal 
drugs in (his area.

“What we are going to have to 
do is make sure they stay in jail 
longer.” Free said of those convicted 
of narcotics sales or abuse. “Right 
now they would rather go to the 
penitentiary than serve probation.”

Free added, “We’ve sent 
between 30 and 3S to Hunstville (in 
the 10 months since he has been 
sheriff) and the biggest part of them 
have been on drug charges. And 10 
more are waiting to go.

“But when they give (inmates) a* 
year (of credit) for every 22 days 
served, they are out on parole so 
quick. And parole is a lot easier than

Sen. Phil Gram m
probation.”

Free said in addition to urging 
longer prison sentences for convict
ed drug users and sellers, he would 
also share with Gramm the local 
effort 10 involve citizens in stopping 
drugs. ’

One of those efforts is the

leccntly-bcgun identi-Doper pro
gram, co-sponsored by the Pampa 
Police Department and Free.

Gramm is scheduled to share 
with local leaders the details of 
President Bush’s new National 
Drug-Control Strategy. He will also 
highlight congressional jtroposals 
under consideration regarding 
implementation and funding of the 
nation’s $9.4 billion anti-drug plan.

“For loo long, law enforcement 
officials have had to fight a big bat
tle with a small stick.” Gramm said. 
“I am pleased to say that the federal 
government is finally wading in and 
giving local officials a bigger stick.”

Gramm said that in the past, 
places like Pampa were considered 
immune to the scourge of drugs, but 
that is no longer the case.

“There is literally a drug thug M 
the door of every high school in 
America,” Gramm said.

Pampa High School has institiit- 
ed a program with die police depart
ment this year to arrest non-students 
who are trespassing on school prop
erty or loitering. Principal Dnniel

See GRAMM, 2
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Services tomorrow/ - Hospital'L
P R E N T IC K , Sam Fi. -  10 a.m ., Fairview  

Cemetery.

Obituaries
No obiluaric.s were rep<.)rted lo Ihe Pampa News 

this morning

Police report
The Pampa Police Deparlmcni reponed the lol- 

lowing intidenis during the 24-hour period ending al 
7 a m. uxiay

I Ht'RSI)AY,(KT. 26
Ronnie Campbell, 43.  ̂ S. Hughes, rcfxmed a bur

glary at the residence.
The FikkI Eimporiurn, 123,3 N. Hobart, reponed a 

burglary al the business.
Pampa Soccer Club, 1(K) N. Naida, re(X)ned a bur

glary at the facility.
Allsup’s, 500 K. Foster, reported a theft at the 

business.
Amarillo Police IX-partnieni issued a “wanted by 

outside agency” report.
A juvenile rejxirted theft of a bicycle at 2KK) N. 

Wells.
Drew rhonias. Canyon, reported criminal mis

chief at 1K21 Tea.
Mid-Con Cias Co., Amarillo, reported criminal 

mischief at 1X36 tlvergrecn.
A rre s ts

I IICRSDAY, (Kt.26
Ann Mane Vi//i Dimas, 31, 1323 Colfee, was 

arrested in the 1200 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of theft. She was released on coun summons.

Hector Cani|X)s, 27, 70S Deane Dr., was arresial 
III the 5(K) block of Fast F'oslcr on a charge of thell. 
He was released on bond.

Mario A. Tuna, 37, 622 N. Russell, was arrested 
in the WX) bkxk of North Starkweather tin charges of 
driving while intoxicated and improper right turn.

Lee Brett Chavis, 24, 1048 Vamon Dr., was arrest
ed at the residence on warrants from Pampa and 
Amarillo. He was released on bond.

DI*S
THURSDAY, Oct. 26

Delores Patsy Pacheco, 32, 923 E. Francis Ave., 
was arrested on Ttxip 171, between Texas 273 and 
U.S. 60, on charges of driving while intoxicated (first 
offense), no prtxif of liability insurance, failure to dim 
headlamps when meeting traffic and on DPS traffic 
warrants tiul tif Gray County.

Calendar of events

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admis.sions

Torene Arbuckle, 
McLx'an

Glenda Bye, Skelly- 
lown

Maurine Parsley, 
Pani|)a

Fannie West. Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Crow of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Lamb of Pampa, a
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Rhtxles of White Deer, a 
boy.

Dismis.sals
Wilma Dobkins (ex-

tended care), Borger 
Helen Bagley, Pampa 
William Coats, Pam

pa
Brenda Punches and 

baby girl. While Deer 
Juanita Wood, Pampa 
Billy Fred Woods, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pat Bradley, Sham- 
rtKk

Natalie Mixon, Mc
Lean

Berlie Mann, Wheel
er

Dismissals 
Pal Ruiz, Shamrock 
Bessie Galmor, Mo- 

bceiie

Stocks
The folluwing gram qutnauorti Amoco 47 1/4 up 3/8

arc provided by Whcelcr-Kvans of Art ..... 101 dn 1/8
Pampa Cabot ...... 33 dn 1/8
Whcjl 349 Chevron . 66 1/4 up 1/2
Milo 3 57 Knron 49 3/4 dn 3/8
Com ...........  4 12 Hallibunon .... 35 3/S up 1/4

i"he following show ihe pnccs IngersoU Kand . 41 5/» dn 1/4
for which ihc&c secuniics could KNH 22 NC
have traded at the urne of ctwnpila- Kerr McCice 46 dn3/8
lion Mapco ..... 34 u
Ky reni I.ife 17 1/2 5/X
Serico. . 5 Maxxus 9 5/X •SC
(ktidcnul 27 7/8 .Mesa i.td ... mm NC

Mobil 56 3/4 NC
Ihe following show ihe prices New AtrruK 16 1/8 NC

for which ihcsc mutual funds were Penney's 65 1/8 up 3/8
hid al lite urne of compilalion l̂ llllpS 22 1/4 dn 3/8
Magellan . . 64 30 Slii 41 3/8 up 1/4
l\intan 14 1̂ .SfS 28 1/4 NC

I he followmg 9 30 a m NY Tcnncco 57 3/4 up 1/8
Stock Market quotations are fur- Fexaco 51 7/8 up 1/ i
nishcd hy F.dward D Jrvies ¿k. ('o of .New York Ciold 37225
Pampa Silver............ ... 5.19

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. uxiay.

THURSDAY, Oct. 26
1:03 p.m. -  A 19X2 Ford driven by Esther Krc- 

hbiel, Canadian, collided with a 19X2 Chevrolet driv
en by Apolonio Anguino, 1105 Sierra, in the IKK) 
bliKk of North Hobart. Krehbiel was cited for unsafe 
lane change, and Anguino was cited for no prtxrf of 
liability insurance.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZEN’S MENU 
Southside Senior Citizen’s menu for Saturday is 

Salisbury steak, gravy, mashed potauxis, green beans, 
hot rolls, apple pic.

PAMPA SlNtiLES 0 R (;aN1ZAT10N
Pampa Singles will meet on Saturday for games 

and snacks at 2401 Mary Ellen at 7 p.m. For more 
informauon, call 665-5X21.

HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 
Pampa Nursing Center will sponsor a Halloween 

Carnival for the benefit of Hospice of Pampa begin
ning at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31. Spook house, cos
tume contest, fishing pond, ring loss, refreshments. 
Donated door prize items needed. Contact Vclda 
Huddleston, 669-2551.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hmir period ending al 7 a.m. today.

Correction
Information in the obituary notice for Deri Dean 

Sptxrncmorc in Monday’s Daily Record section of 
7he Pampa News wrongly staled that he moved to 
Pampa in 1944. He actually moved to P^mpa in 1935 
with his family. We regret any inconvenience this 
may have caused.

Plastics warehouse fire sends out 
billows of smoke in Grand Prairie

GRAND PRAIRIE (AP) -  
Plumes of black smoke billowed 
from a plastics warehou.se in this 
Dallas suburb early Uxiay, but fire
men said it posed no danger to resi
dents in the Grand Prairic-Arlinglon 
area.

The fire erupted about 11 p.m. 
Thursday al the Poly-America 
Corp., a firm that warehouses plas
tic bags and other plastic items, 
according to Assistant Fire Chief 
James Smith of the Grand Prairie 
Fire Department.

No one was injured and Smith 
said firemen had not been able to

determine what caused the fire.
Company officials had no imme

diate damage estimate. Smith 
added.

Fire Lt. Mike Taylor said the 
roof had caved in and that about 1 
million pounds of plastic pellets 
were slowly burning inside.

He said it probably would burn 
al least two days, until the pellets 
are gone.

The smoke was visible five 
miles away and fire was visible 
from about two miles.

Smith said the fire was raging 
when firemen arrived, prompting

D on't forget: Turn back 
clocks one hour Sunday

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
International A.ssociation of Fire 
Chiefs is trying U) make the Ameri
can ritual of resetting the clocks 
into an annual lifesaving event.

The occasion is the switch from 
daylight to standard time, which 
occurs officially al 2 a.m. Sunday.

For the record, turn the clock 
back one hour.

For all but a few Americans this 
is an event they cannot ignore with
out the risk of being an hour early

Fall Back
r s  standard lane aoatn 
Remamber to s«t your dock 
back one hour at 2 0 0  a m 
tries Sunday. October ?9 tri

f(x everything until next spring.
The fire chiefs are promoting it 

as an .occasion to make sure they 
are safe as well as on time by 
putting a new battery in smoke 
detectors.

“ Change your clock, change 
your battery,’’ is the simple mes
sage.

While 80 percent of the homes 
in America have smoke detectors, 
as many as half don’t work because 
the batteries are either old or miss
ing. A lack of the warning that 
smoke detectors can give is a major 
factor in fire deaths and injuries, 
fire chiefs say.

While people are concerned 
about Fires and will buy and install 
smoke detectors, it’s easy to forget 
about them, the chiefs warn. And 
the batteries will die eventually, 
leaving the home unprotected.

Checking and replacing batteries 
is also a good idea in states where 
the clocks don’t have to be 
changed. Those few, which didn’t 
change to daylight time in the 
spring, include Arizona, Hawaii, 
parts of Indiana, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands and American 
Samoa.

The drug-free hoochie-coo

f
pr-: I

(Staff pfiolo by Baar Milla)

Proving that you don’t need drugs to have a good time, students from Pampa Fligh School perform a 
dance to a modified version of ‘‘Singin’ in the Rain" during a program at Travis Elemtary Thursday 
afternoon. High School students have been taking their drug-free message to elementary schools 
around the city all week as part of Red Ribbon activities. Attendees at tonight’s Pampa Harvester 
game against Lubbock Dunbar are encouraged to wear a red ribbon to show they support a drug-free 
lifestyle.

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  P A G E O N E

Lawsuit
accident) had all been taken up. A 
tank was al.so placed where the open 
pit had been on the day of the acci
dent. A bare copper wire was al.so 
added and is designed so that if 
there is a fault, it will be grounded.

Waldrip said he found after the 
wire was taken up that it was buried 
just 12 inches. However, he said, it 
was originally buried 24 inches; he 
explained the difference by stating 
erosion and excavation had occurred 
al the site.

Peter.son asked Waldrip. “Is it 
standard procedure to pul an ohm 
meter on the line before starling the 
equipment?”

Waldrip .said, “Yes.”
“Would you expect Devin to 

check the sy.stem?” Peterson asked.
“Yes,” Waldrip responded again.
He said Ma.son had been on at 

least 70 jobs that B&G Electric 
could verify where jobs just like the 
one on June 2, 1986, were complet
ed successfully.

He said Mason had been taught 
to always check the system with an 
ohm meter after repairs were made.

Waldrip, who said he was a 
friend of Baird’s, also said it was his 
opinion that the ground was ener-

City bnefs

gized below Ma.son by the unre
paired fault when the equipment 
was turned on by Baird and it would 
not have mattered what metal object 
Mason would have touched.

Baird, who said he had owner
ship in the equipment of LRS Inc., 
including that at the Sheppard lease, 
was the pumper at the location.

He testified that following the 
accident the site was built up with 
caliche and gravel, and partial plas
tic was pul on the Culler-Hammer 
handle, that was bare metal, on June 
2. 1986.

Slots were also cut in the breaker 
door (to allow heat to escape) fol
lowing the accident, and a fan was 
placed in the generator wall.

Baird said that on the morning of 
the accident he had gone to the lease 
and seen steam rising from near the 
pole that the Culler-Hammer switch 
is on.

It had been raining for several 
days and the site was muddy.

He said he kicked Ihe dirt by the 
flex and got shocked. He called 
Shelton, who came to the site, and 
then made his rounds. About I p.m. 
he met Mason and Fuller at the 
lease and had all of the equipment 
shut down at that lime.

After a fault was repaired near

the generator shed, Baird said he 
asked Fuller if the work was 
through and he told him it was.

He said Fuller then called to 
Mason and asked him if he was 
ready and he said he was.

“They told me the job was fin
ished,” he testified.

Baird said he then started the 
pony motor in (he generator shed, 
turned the exciter on to start the 
generator, turned the circuit breaker 
on and u>ld Mason to put the Cutler- 
Hammer switch in generator when 
Baird yelled.

At the motor control panel, Baird 
said he made sure all of the switches 
were off and had Mason put the 
switch in generator mode.

“I heard a click, it made contact, 
and I started my main pump,” Baird 
said.

When Baird came around the 
refrigeration unit, he said Fuller was 
standing there frozen and pointing 
to Mason.

“1 ran to the generator shed and 
killed the power by .shutting the cir
cuit breaker off ... I went to the 
truck and called LRS office and told 
them to send an ambulance to the 
Sheppard lease," he said.

The pumper said he then started 
CPR and continued until the ambu
lance arrived.

them to upgrade it to a three-alarm 
fire almost immediately, although 
he said there was little firefighters 
could do but pump water on the 
blaze.

The billowing smoke was not 
believed to pose any danger to area 
residents. Smith said.

“ It could be noxious if you were 
right in the middle of it,” Smith 
said, noting that the wind was blow
ing the smoke towards a 700-acre 
area of vacant land.

The smoke was also blowing in 
the direction of Dallas-Fori Worth 
International Airport, but Smith 
said Firemen didn’t believe it would 
be thick enough when it reached (he 
airport area to pose any problems.

There arc almost no flights leav
ing the airport before dawn, offi
cials .said.

Firemen from Grand Prairie, 
Arlington, the LTV Corp. and Dal
las Naval Air Station were called to 
battle the blaze.

The plant is located about three 
miles south of Interstate 30 not far 
from the Grand Prairic-Arlington 
city limits and near an LTV Corp. 
plant

c o N t . f r o m  p g . o n e

Gramm
Coward said the sale of drugs in 
parking lots is one reason.

“Without any hard evidence, we 
feel there are drug transactions on 
the parking lots,” Coward said. “If 
we had hard evidence, we would go 
after them. But we’ve had students 
tell us it goes on.”

Cowsd said non-students hang
ing around the campus have also 
led to fights and other problems, 
which have brought about the new 
policy.

'The public is invited to hear 
Gramm’s presentation, accordii^ lo 
organizen, which will be in the dis
trict courtroom on the third floor of 
the courthouse.

YES THE Door has been moved. 
Jake’s Coffee Shop, Daily Breakfast, 
Lunch and Dinner Specials. Home
made desserts. 732 E. Frederic, 
Hwy. 60. Adv.

HALLOWEEN PARTY - Satur
day, October 28. Dance to Kick 
Back - 9 p.m. 1st Place Coslume- 
SIOO. Hourly Drawings Knight 
Liles, 618 W. Foster, 665-6482. 
Adv.

BIARRITZ CLUB Halloween 
Bash. October 28ih. 8-1. Costume 
contest, palm reader, buffet. Disc 
jockey and light show. For reserva
tions Call 669-2737. Adv.

PLAIN COUNTRY Band. Satur
day, October 28lh, 9-1 at the Moose 
Lodge. Members and guests. Adv.

PREVENT CHIMNEY Fires! 
Call 665-4686 or 665-5364 for Free 
inspection. Queen’s Sweep Chimney 
Sweeping. Adv.

HAIR STYLIST needed now! 
Call 665-4247 or 669-3728, or come 
by 809 W. Foster. Ask for Barbara. 
Adv.

LAMAR HALLOWEEN Carni
val. 1234 S. Nelson. Saturday, Octo
ber 28, 1989 4:30-8. Bring Home
land Receipts for Special door prize. 
Food and games. Costume contest 
6:30. Adv.

HURRY IN for the best selection 
on our new bargain table of tapes. 
Also just received new group of 
rock T-shirts, posters and buttons. 
Music Shoppe, 2139 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Halloween 
Dance Friday October 27. 500 W. 
Francis. Adv.

$100 PRIZE 1st place costume, 
S50 2nd place, S25 3rd place, Hal
loween Party, Saturday night. 
Against the Grain, Friday and Satur
day, City Limits. Adv.

CHRISTM AS OPEN House. 
Saturday at Jennie Lee’s Holiday 
Haus. (Next to Clement Flowers). 
308 S. Cuyler. 10-5. 20% off every
thing in Store-Cash and Carry-Sat- 
urday only. Free Christmas Corsages 
for the ladies while they last. 
Refreshments. Adv.

LANCER CLUB, Friday, Satur
day, music by Southern Knights, 
Saturday Costume Party. Adv.

SPOOK HOUSE, October 31st, 
7-9:30 p.m. 821 N. Gray. Bring 
your kids, trick or treat, then enter 
Hallow Manor, admission $1. Adv.

DAVID FR IZ Z E L L  will be
appearing from Na.shville, Saturday, 
November 4 only. Wilder Brothers 
formerly Texas Honky Tonk Band, 
Friday, Saturday nights. Tickets on 
sale now. City Limits. Adv.

DELICIOUS 14 item Mexican 
Stack-Up Dinner, Friday 5-7:30 p.m. 
before the game, sponsored by the 
PHS Choir Booster Club, PHS cafe
teria. Price includes drink, cobbler 
and ice cream, $4.00. Adv.

SPOOK HOUSE! Saturday 8-11 
p.m. at Barrett Baptist Church, S)03 
E. Beryl. Nobody under 8 years old. 
$ ' donation. Adv.

CLEARANCE SALE on Hal
loween items and decorations. Wat
son’s Feed & Garden. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of thundershowers 
and a low in the 50s. Variable 
winds are expected to be 5-10 mph, 
shifting to the southeast at 10-20 
mph later tonight. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
rain and a high in the low 70s. 
Southeast winds should be 10-20 
mph. Thursday’s high was 77; the 
overnight low was 4 1.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Sunny days and 

clear at night far west through Sat
urday. Elsewhere morning low 
clouds becoming partly cloudy after 
noon with isolated to scattered 
thunderstorms through Saturday. 
Storms most numerous east of die 
caprock today and tonight. Lows 
tonight near M  far west and Pan
handle to low 60s Concho Valley 
except upper 40i mountains. Highs 
on Saturday low 70s Panhandle to 
near 80 Concho Valley except near 
90 Big Bend.

North Texas -  Considerable 
cloudineas west and cetiual tonifht 
and Saturday. A few widely scat
tered to scattered showers and thun

derstorms west tonight and west 
and central Saturday. Low clouds 
and fog east tonight and Saturday, 
otherw ise partly cloudy. Lows 
tonight 55 east to 65 south central. 
Highs Saturday 75 west to 83 
southwest.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
through Saturday with scattered 
showers or thunderstorms mainly 
west and central. Highs in upper 
70s to mid 80s. Lows from near 70 
immediate coast to near 60 south
east and 60s elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Ttiesday

West Texas -  Mostly fair aicaw- 
ide except for scattered thunder
storms in the Panhandle and South 
Plains Monday and widely scattered 
thunderstorms in the Permian Basin 
and Concho Valley Tiiesday. Much 
cooler in the Panhandle Tuesday. 
Highs in the Panhmidle and South 
PWns near 70 cooling lo about 60 
Tuesday. Lows from mid 40s to 
upper 30s with SOs lowlaiMb. Lows 
in the Permian Basin and Concho 
W k y  in the low to mid SOs except 
upper 40s Tiiesday.

North *nNiaB > Warm and humid 
temperatures with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms are expected in west
ern parts. Highs in mid 70s to near

^o!Tows in upper S^lindT ow ^S! 
In central parts, warm and humid 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms Monday and Tuesday. Highs 
in mid 70s to near 80. Lows in 
upper 50s and low 60s. Warm and 
humid with a slight chance of thun
derstorms Tuesday in eastern parts 
with highs in mid 70s to near 80. 
Lows in upper 50s and low 60s.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
skies are expected with a slight 
chance of showers. Highs in the 
upper 70s to near 80 are expected 
with lows in the upper SOs and low 
60s. Lows along the coast in the 
70s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Partly cloudy to 

cloudy and continued mild through 
Saturday with scattered thunder
storms mainly central and w est 
High Saturday 70s. Low tonight 
low SOs Panhandle 10 low 60s east 

New Mexico -  Fair and cool 
tonight except partly cloudy south
east Partly cloudy north and south
east with fair skies southwest Satur
day. Breezy north Satmday. Higha 
Saturday in the SOs to mid 60s 
mountains and northwest with 60s 
to 70s elsewhere. Lows tonight in 
mid 20s and 30s mountains and 
northwest with moMly 40s at lower 
elevations of the south.
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W hite H ouse, Senate panel reach agreem ent on covert actions
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By ilM  OR1NKARU ~ ~
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The White House and the 
Senate Intelligence Cbmmittee agree on liberalized con
ditions for future U.S. involvement in coup attempts 
aimed at ousting Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega, 
the panel’s chairmar says.

The Bush administration and the Senate panel 
reached “a meeting of the minds” at meetings over the 
past two weeks, culminating in a detailed session 
Thursday with representatives of the CIA. the Pentagon 
and the State Department, said Senate committee Chair
man David Boren, D-Okla.

Boren said his understanding is that U.S. ofTicials 
will be free to counsel and consult with potential coup 
plotters so long as the plot does not specifically set out 
to assassinate Noriega.

Also on Thursday, the intelligence panel approved a 
bill authorizing intelligence activities for the next two 
years and settling a long-running dispute over how the

piresident reports cUimlettine' bverseas operalions to 
Congress.

The committee dropped a proposal to force such dis
closures within an a l^ lu te  4g-hour limit after Bush 
agreed to put in writing his policies on informing 
Congress.

The compromise followed nine months of negotia
tions and essentially restored the understandings on 
reporting covert operations that existed 10 years ago. 
before they were tattered by the Iran-Contra affair.

Bush is sending a letter to the committee spelling 
out his intention to abide by those standards, said Sen. 
William Cohen. R-Maine. the committee’s vice chair
man.

Boren said the committee held a thorough discus
sion Thursday behind closed doors with officials of the 
CIA. State Department and Pentagon on the Oct. 3 
failed Panama coup and what can be done to prepare for 
any similar situation in the future.

Since the coup’s failure. Congress and the White 
House have traded accusations over who was to Marne

forihe lack (tf U.S.'{Meporaiion. ~
Administration officiab have contended Congress 

tied their hands through too strict an interpretation of 
the government’s ban on participation in assassinations 
of foreign leaders.

“We have removed any ambiguities” that may have 
clouded the meaning of the 1976 executive order that 
bans U.S. participation in assassination plots, Boren 
said. Bush is referring the matter to the Justice Depart- 
."''nt for a new interpretation of the order, said Boren, 
adding. “We start with a clean slate.”

He added; “ No one feels that the executive order 
prohibiting assassinations should be taken to the 
extreme position that you have to warn someone (of a 
coup being plotted against them) or that you can’t par
ticipate in planning a coup where assassination is not 
the objective.”

On the subject of congressional notification of 
covert operations, the panel also dropped a ban on the 
CIA’s ability to use its contingency fund to launch new 
covert operalions which had not been reported to

C^gress..............
Cohen had proposed the 48-hour provision tfier the 

congressional Iran-Contra hearings, during which it 
became clear President Reagm neglected for more than 
10 months to tell the Intelligence committees of the 
House and Senate that he was selling weapons to Iran in 
hopes of winning the release of Americans held hostage 
in the Middle East

Cohen said Bush has promised to give the commit
tees prior notice of covert actions “on virtually all occa
sions.”

In rare cases when prior notice is not given, the 
president will let Congress know “ within a few days,” 
Cohen said.

And should the president let notification slip beyond 
that time period, he will do so only with an assertion of 
constitutional authority that would supersede any law 
written by Congress.

No president would make such an assertion lightly 
and risk the kind of situation that confronted Reagan in 
the Iran-Contra scandal, he said.

Leak halts search for blast victims Computer concentration
PASADENA, Texas (AP) -  

Crews cleaning up a Phillips 
Petroleum Co. plastics plant dam
aged by explosions and fire found 
two more bodies, and rescuers con
tinued a round-the-clock search for 
IS more employees still missing.

The two workers were found 
Thursday night outside a reactor 
control room, said Phillips 
spokesman Scott Carlbetg.

So far, seven victims have been 
found at the plant. Jeffrey L. Harri
son, 36. an 11-year Phillips employ
ee from Houston, is the only victim 
company officials have identified.

Thursday’s search was halted 
temporarily when officials discov
ered a hydrocarbon leak at the plant, 
which was ripped apart by a series 
of explosions Monday.

Work was halted for about five 
hours so other workers equipped 
with monitors could determine if the 
level of vapor was dangerous.

“ We didn’t want to take any 
chances,’’ Phillips spokesman 
George Minter said. “W ^  you go 
into an area like this, with all these 
pipes, you expect something like 
this. We feel there is no danger. It’s 
the workers we’re looking out for.”

“This is the kind of material we 
said we might encounter,” Carlberg 
said of Thursday’s leak. “We’re tak
ing an extremely conservative safety 
measure.”

Also on Thursday, workers in 
another part of the plant scattered 
when someone spotted a vapor 
cloud coming out of a pipe that was 
being purged, Minter said.

The cloud, however, was nitro
gen, which is not dangerous, he 
said.

After making sure the area 
where the hydrocarbon leak was 
detected was safe, the search 
resumed at S p.m. and the two bod
ies were discovered later that night

Minter wasn’t sure how the leak 
was corrected.

Phillips also announced Thurs
day night that the company will 
continue to pay regular workers 
affected by the disaster through 
Dec. 31. But Lávele L. Frantz, 
Phillips vice president of Human 
Resources and Services, also said 
the company has not yet decided 
long-term business plans for the 
facility.

The company believes 
flammable hydrocarbon vapor from 
ethylene and isubutane gases 
escaped from a leaking chemical 
reactor, triggering Monday’s blast. 
But Phillips officials have said they 
don’t know how the gases were 
ignited.

The plant daily produced 4.S 
million pounds of plastic pellets -  
about 20 percent of the national 
output -  used in manufacture of 
milk jugs and grocery sacks.

Electrical box explodes at hospital
CHILDRESS (AP) -  Officials 

continue to investigate why an elec
trical box exploded at a hospital, 
burning two maintenance workers 
badly and forcing the building’s 
evacuation.

None of the IS patients at Chil
dress General Hospital were injured 
when the outdoor electrical box 
exploded about 1:20 p.m. Wednes
day. officials said. But maintenance 
supervisor Archie Howell and assis
tant Richard Proffitt were sent by 
helicopter to Lubbock General Hos
pital.

Howell. 61, was in serious con
dition Thursday with second- and 
third-degree bums over 40 percent 
of his body. Proffiu, S8, was in sat

isfactory condition with second- 
degree burns over 20 percent of his 
body.

Hospital administrator Frances 
Smith said the building’s lights were 
flickering, so the men were sent to 
check the 6-foot by 4-foot electrical 
box. The steel box exploded as they 
were working on it.

“ We’re not sure exactly what the 
cause was or how it happened,’’ 
firefighter J.D. Phillips said Thurs
day.

The electrical box, located on the 
outside wall of the one-story build
ing’s southeast wing, is where the 
electric u tility ’s lines enter the 
building. The explosion caused the 
southeast wing’s hallways to fill

with snnoke, Phillips said.
By the time firefighters got to 

the scene, all patients had been 
evacuated to the lawn.

Going out on the call “ was a lit
tle hairy to start with because we 
didn’t know what we had when we 
started to roll on it,” Phillips said.

An emergency generator, stored 
near the electrical box, was dam
aged in the blast, but workers start
ed it about 45 minutes after the acci
dent.

The generator was incapable of 
supplying the h o sp iu l with f ^ l  
power, so a larger one was d is
patched from Ahus Air Force Base 
about 60 miles away. Fire Chief 
Roger Davis said.

Cub, Boy Scouts to be out selling popcorn
Beginning Saturday, Cub and 

Boy Scouts from 24 units around 
the Santa Fe District will be taking 
orders for Quality Gourmet Trails 
End Popcorn for delivery in time to 
serve as Christmas presents.

Keith Cook, senior district exec
utive, said money raised through the 
popcorn sales will allow scouts to 
accomplish two goals.

“First, this will provide the unit 
the opportunity to re-charter and 
subscribe to Boy’s Ltfe magazine for 
every youth in their program at no 
expense to the boy for the next

year,” Cook said.
“Secondly, it will provide the 

unit money to operate on as well as 
providing some money to the units 
to attend summer cam p,” Cook 
added.

Cook said Trails End Popcorn 
was selected for sale because it was 
an excellent value and top quality 
product for the consumer and will 
allow maximum financial benefit 
for the Scouting program.

Cook said the popcorn will be 
available in caramel and pecan vari
eties as well as regular unpopped

and microwave types.
The top selling scout in the dis

trict will receive three tickets to Sea 
World in San Antonio and round 
trip air fare there from Amarillo. 
Cook announced.

"If anyone is not contacted by a 
Cub or a Scout from their neighbor
hood and they want to purchase any 
of the Trails End Popcorn products, 
they may do so by contacting me at 
66S-S613,” Cook said.

He added they could stop by 
1204 Willow Rd. to place an order 
as well.

Forget Sesame Street — go Disney
So you and the wife are pondering having a child, 

eh? Let’s talk.
After nearly five months of this pregnancy thing, I 

am becoming quite an expert on this pltuining-for-Miby 
business. The whole mess is chock full of lessons 
learned in blood and sweat. And I am told the worst is 
still to come.

OK, fírst, there is the little matter of baby furniture. 
My wife and I did what all new parents do. We went 
from store to store and catalogue to catalogue eyeing all 
the cute decorator items that runs an average of half the 
national debt.

Later, someone d igested  the garage sale route.
“Oh. we’re buying new things for our child,” I 

beamed.
“This is your fust kid, right?”
“How did you know?”
“Don’t worry, you’ll wise up.”
Then there was the matter a t how to decorate. There 

are teddy bears, hearts, clowns, flowers, rocking horses, 
you name i t

And all in the most disgusting pastel colois you’ve 
ever seen in your life. I have a theory tluft spending too 
much tkne around pastel colors is what leads to people 
being boring.

“See oTPted there?”
"Who?”
“Fred. He’s standing rtgitt there in front of you.” 
“Oh, him. What about him?”
“Grew up around pastel colors.”
"Who did?
“Fred!"
"Who’s h e r  
“That guy right there!”
“Oh, him. What about him?”
Not my child. My child will have prinury colon. 

Lots of bright reds Md blues and yellows and greens. 
We have chosen a  Writ Disney motif. Disney Babies. I 
can only pny  thte d o ea ’t doom him to a lUe of oven

On that, however, 1 am willing to ririt a liitle. I fig- 
nre kids are bombarded by dungs Uke H asten of the 
Universe, Sesame Street and the like from birth to 
death.

If they are geared toward something relatively 
healthy Ute Disney imher than those obnoaioos Sesame 
Street bran, aB the better.

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

I

(Statt pttolo by I

Ninth grade students at Pampa High School work on their English skills with the aid of Apple com
puters in the new writing lab. Lab manager Renee McCullough said students have expressed ardent 
enthusiasm for working at the computer terminals. The new computers are part of the Pampa 2000 
project, aimed at preparing students for the 21st Century.

Exxon moves headquarters to 'Texxas'

What’s wrong with Sesame Street, you ask? Obvi
ously you are not the parental-type yet. In four short 
months I went from worrying about important things 
like the Dallas Cowboys to pondering the im pret of 
Sesame Street-philosophy on an impressionable mind.

Sesame Street features a message that says there 
ain’t no right or w roi^ as long as you don’t say “ain’t ” 
Oscar the Grouch, the green thing that lives in the trash 
can, should have gotten a good thrashing years a ^ .  
Instead, everyone allows Oscar to treat them like din 
and just goes on.

*1110 only message is, "Don’t come down heavy on 
Oscar or you’ll apptm  judgmental.”

H o g u ^ . I want my 1 ^  to learn that you treat oth
ers w ift respect and that a sman mouth will get you in 
deep petushka. There are enough n^ative role models 
in this life without encouraging my kid to seek out 
Oscar the Otouch and his bun^.

Besides, there is something rixMt Disney that says, 
"Wholesome. W m . Loving.” H k  w ont I can fmd in 
Disney are the mischievous Chip and Dale. Later on, of 
course, will come C^Nsin Hook and the Ifte. But even 
so, rigiK is still rigitt and w tot^ is still wrong and the 
badguy never wms.

'nwre’s plenty of time for my child to leam that tak
ing the path o f least resistance -  as exem plified by 
Orear’s friends -  has led to a worid where evil often 
does win.

But nwybe nqr kid won’t stand by and let it go on.
MtQfbe.

See what I aaean hbont being a  parent? Choosing 
what design will be oa the crib sheets can be a mtyor 
moral dilemma.

It’s  not easy being a paren t Aad I haven’t even 
started yet

By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Bwiiness Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Exxon Corp. is 
coming to Texas, a move gleeful 
local officials see.as confinnation 
the state’s economy is recovering 
from an energy-induced depression.

“This is kind of the exclamation 
point” to a recent magazine article 
identifying the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area as the nation’s top business 
location, said Paul Whitman, execu
tive vice president of Henry S. 
Miller-Grubb & Ellis, a Dallas real 
estate fum that helped arrange the 
move.

Exxon said Thursday it will 
move its 300 management and non
management headquarter employ
ees to Las Colinas, a giant develop
ment in the suburb of Irving, about 
IS miles northwest of downtown 
Dallas and adjacent to the Dallas- 
Fort Worth International Airport

Beginning next fall, they will 
operate from seven floors of an 
office tower in Las Colinas before 
moving to a campus-style head
quarters on a 132-acre site.

“ We carefully considered a 
large number of locations over the 
past several years,” Exxon Chair
man Lawrence G. Rawl said. “ We 
concluded that on balance, the Dal
las area offered the best combina
tion of factors from the standpoint 
of our employees’ personal and pro
fessional lives and from an overall 
business standpoint”

Exxon received no special con
cessions to come to Texas, Whit
man said.

“ Exxon felt that it was very 
important to judge all the potential 
cities on their own merits, and in 
that regard no tax incentives were 
asked for from any cities,” Whit
man said.

But the availability of cheap real 
estate -  especially compared to 
Exxon’s current rented home in 
midtown Manhattan -  plus the 
absence of corporate or personal 
income taxes, were cited by others 
as inducenrent enough.

Rawl said the com ply  took into 
account “employee living costs and 
committing arrangements, accessi
bility to both doinestic and interoa- 
bonri air travel, supporting business 
infrastructure, the overall business 
climate and the cost of doing busi
ness.”

Exxon is the nation ’s th ird  
largest industrial com pany and 
world’s number one energy compa
ny with sales of $87.5 billion last 
year.

The announcement caught most 
local leaders by surprise, although 
rumors had been swkling for some 
time that a Fortune 500 company 
was kwkiiig for a new home in the 
Dallas area.

“We’re tickled pink,” said h^jke 
Muqihy, a spokemuai for the Tbx0 
Departinent of Commeree. “ This 
ooiifirms what we’ve been trying to

say to the rest of the world for some 
time: that Texas is on the rise 
again.”

The state’s economy has been 
battered since the mid-80s when the 
price of ml dropped to almost $10 a 
barrel, scuttling a real estate expan
sion fueled by expectations of $50- 
a-barrel oil.

Ray Perryman, director of the 
Baylor University Forecasting Ser
vice, said the move would add 
about $49.7 million a year to the 
region’s economy and about 350 
jobs above the actual Exxon contin
gent.

But Perryman and others agreed 
the symbolism involved is as 
important as the economic impact.

“ Anytime you move a head
quarters operation of that stature 
into the area, it has a variety of 
kinds of impact,” said Rick Dou
glas, president of the North Texas 
Commission, a regional develop
ment organization. “First and fore
most is prestige.”

Exxon joins several other energy 
companies based in Texas, includ
ing Shell Oil Co., an affiliate of the 
Royal Dutch-Shell group of compa
nies in The Netherlands; Tenneco 
Inc.; and Coastal Corp., a pipeline 
company -  all among the nation’s 
largest companies and all based in 
Houston.

In addition, Exxon’s domestic 
subsidiary, Exxon USA Inc., is

headquartered in Houston.
Stanley E. Grayson, New York’s 

deputy mayor for finance and eco
nomic development, downplayed 
Exxon’s departure.
... 1. ‘.*1 don’t  think that Exxon’s deci
sion ... suggests a trend of business
es generally leaving New York. 
Quite the contrary.” he said, noting 
that RJR Nabisco Inc. decided this 
year to move its headquarters from 
Atlanta to New York.

Rawl said the company told 
employees “ the decision to relocate 
the office was not taken lightly,” 
and he promised company assis
tance for those choosing to stay in 
New York.

It was unclear why Exxon decid
ed to move its headquarters now. 
but the company has faced enor
mous cleanup costs stemming from 
the March 24 oil spill in .Alaska by 
a company tanker. Exxon said 
recently that the cost would proba
bly exceed $1.2 billion, with less 
than a third covered by insurance.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infornriation to 
our readers so that they con better (xomote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understartds freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost cap>abilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchef 
PuWishef

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Coup movie needs 
a better director

If Hollywood made a movie of the Bush administration’s han
dling of recent events in Panama it would be called “The Gang that 
Couldn’t Coup Straight.” As more facts are revealed, the bungling 
becomes even more embarrassing. A Newseek cover story called it 
“Amateur Hour,” but that’s an inaccurate lag. The men involved 
have yeais of experience in government.

President Bush boasts of the many posts he held, including vice 
president for eight years and CIA director. Secretary of State James 
Baker was White House chief of staff during Ronald Reagan’s first 
term. Brent Scoweroft, the national security adviser, held the same 
post in the Ford administration. Military chief Colin POwell was 
national security adviser in the Reagan administratrion. Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney was President Ford’s chief of staff and is a 
veteran congressman.

None of these men is an amateur. 'This is one of the most creden- 
tialed admini.strations ever to hold oflice. They should simply 
admit, “We goofed. It’s our fault.”

Cheney, who should know better, complains of the suings 
Congress put on White House action in Central America. True, such 
critics as Sen. David Boren, chairman of the Senate intelligence 
committee, likely would have been the first to howl if Bush had 
successfully engineered a coup. And one can imagine the critics’ 
indignation should Bush have ousted Comandante Daniel Ortega, 
the Communist dictator of Nicaragua.

But Bush .set the uap him.self. He made the mistake of setting up 
Gen. Manuel Noriega as a target, calling repeatedly for his ouster, 
and working with coup’s unsuccessfully plotters. As a reward for 
trusting the Ü.S. government, the coup leader, Maj. Moisés Giroldi. 
reportedly had his brains blasted away by Gen. Noriega.

Bush’s best policy would be for him to simply say that the Unit
ed States has no compelling interest in overthrowing Gen. Noriega. 
Such an assertion by Bush would be true leadership. However ruth
less a thug Gen. Noriega is, he does no great harm to U.S. interests. 
Even his arrest as part of the phony drug “war” would hardly dent 
the influx of drugs into our country.

An alternative, though inferior, policy would be for Bush to act 
as commarulcr-in-chief of action directed against Gen. Noriega. The 
buck stops on Bush’s desk, even if he’s hiding under iL The Consti
tution gives him powers as commander-in-chief that Congress can
not take away; so blaming Congress is a cop-out. In Panama Bush 
should restrain himself from using those powers, but if he does use 
them, he should act boldly.
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RICO leads to much abuse
Nineteen years have passed since Congress 

enacted the law know as RICO. Many persons have 
forgotten the origin of the acronym. The law is the 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
Act of 1970. It is being sorely a b u ^ .

That thought came to mind the other day when 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused to review the case 
of Micheál McMonagle. Is this passionate fellow a 
“racketeer"? Nonsense. McMonagle is a garden- 
variety trespasser. Nevertheless, he and 2S anti
abortion associates now stand liable for more than 
$100,000 awarded against them in a RICO civil 
suiL The 1970 act never was intended for any such 
litigation.

McMonagle is executive director of the Pro- 
Life Coalition of Southeastern Pennsylvania, an 
impecunious outfit that lakes in just enough in con
tributions to pay his salary and the office renL Nine 
years ago the coalition began harassing the North
east Women’s Center in Philadelphia. The object 
was to make life difficult for the owners, and in 
this purpose the demonstrators surely succeeded.

Activities stepped up in December of 1984, 
when SO members of the coalition forced their way | 
into the center’s offices. They knocked down the 
administrator, Mary Banecker -  she later resigned 
under the harassment -  and trashed up things gen
erally.

lliree other invasions followed over the next 
year and a half. Demonstrators destroyed certain 
medical equipment, valued at $887; they tried to 
prevent patients from gaining access to the build
ing; eventually they became such a nuisance that 
the owner of the property canceled the center’s 
lease and compelled the clinic to move to another 
site.

Fed up at last, the center brought civil suit 
under RICO. Certain provisions of the law apply to

James J. 
Kilpatrick

a “pattern” of criminal activity. It was the center’s 
contention that the four sit-ins established a pattern 
of extortion, which is a federal crime under the 
Hobbs Act

A trial court jury accepted this contention and 
awarded the center $65,000 in lawyers’ fee and 
$42,000 in damages. McMonagle appealed to the 
3rd U.S. Circuit, where he lost. On Oct. 10 the 
Supreme Court declined review. Justice Byron 
White dissenting, and for the time being that is the 
story.

But it ought not to end the story. It is surprising 
that the high court turned this one down, for Chief 
Justice Wdliam Rehnquist himself is on record as 
saying that civil RICO is now being used “in ways 
thm Congress never intended." In an address to a 
Brookings Institution seminar last April, Rehnquist 
spoke with unusual candor.

As a weapon for prosecutors in criminal cases, 
the RICO statute is a counterpart of federal laws 
against mail fraud and wire fraud. Subject to the 
approval of the attorney general, prosecutors have 
discretion to invoke these laws; grand jury indict
ments must be obtained.

No such restraints affect civilian attorneys. 
They arc free to contrive a civel case under RICO,

to go after the stiff attorneys’ fees and treMe dam
ages that the law permits.

Rehnquist briefly traced the legislative history 
of RICO. The {Movisions relating to civil damages I 
plainly Nv cie intended for those wronged “by orga
nized enme.”

Sponsors in both Senate and House agreed on 
this construction. The treble-damage provisions,' 
said Sen. John McClellan of Arkansas, would pro
vide “a major tool in extirpating the baneful influ
ence of organized crime in our economic life."

It hasn’t worked that way. The “tremendous 
reach” of RICO, Rehnquist oteerved, has slreiKhcd 
to civil claim s relating to divorce, trespass, 
accounting malpractice, and even to inheritance 
airong family members.

In one case, residents of a religious retirement 
community claimed that the owner had used fraud 
to induce them to sign contracts. Under the act, the 
plaintiffs could sue not only the owner but also 
thos “associated” with the owner. They thus sued 
the Prudential Insurance Co., holder of the commu-_ 
nity’s mortgage, and they hit Prudential for a bun
dle.

This isn’t law. It is a perversion of law. Whatev
er may be said of McMonagle’s band, his zealots 
are not “racketeers." They are not engaged in 
“organized crime." They are people with a cause. 
Most of them were fined for malicious trespass. 
They might have been properly sued under ordi
nary Slate law, but the invocation of RICO was the 
wrong means toward an end.

Congress has power to correct this abuse, either 
by abolishing civil remedies entirely or by limiting 
suit to cases involving a profit-seeking element. 
These demonsuators weren’t out to make a proflL 
They were out to stop abortion. There’s a differ
ence.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct. 27, the 
300th day of 1989. There are 65 
days left in the year.

On this date:
In 1858, the 26th president of 

the United States, Theodore Roo- 
sevelL was bom in New York City.

In 1886, the musical fantasy A 
Night on Bald Mountain, written by 
Modest Mussorgsky in 1867 and 
revised after his death by Nikolai 
Rimsky-Korsakov, was performed ’ 
in St. Petersburg, Russia.

In 1904, the first rapid transit 
subway, the IRl', opened in New 
York City.

In 1914, author-poet Dylan 
Thomas was born in Swansea, 
Wales.

In 1938, Du Pont announced it 
had coined a name for its new syn
thetic yam: “nylon.”

In 1947, the radio show You Bet 
Your Life, starring Groucho Marx, 
premiered on ABC.It later became a 
television show on NBC.

In 1967, “ Expo *67” closed in 
Montreal, Canada.

They punish senior citizens
With every metropolitan newspaper bulging 

with offers of jobs for willing workers...
With signs in windows up and down the street 

advertising “Help Wanted” for workers skilled or 
unskilled...

With our nation losing the international produc
tivity race and needing every able-bodied man and 
woman on the production line ...

Why in the name of heaven does our govern
ment punish any senior citizen who wants to help 
out?

That question so puzzled the Wall Street Jour
nal that it did some digging.

Paul
Harvey

law remains.

Social Security, since its beginning, has allowed 
retirees to earn only a small amount of income 
without forfeiting benefits.

Today, for every $2 the retiree earns above 
$8,800 -  he or she is penalized $1!

When the Social Security law was first written 
during the Depression, the idea was to force the 
elderly persioner out of the job market to open 
more jote for the unemployed.

Now that sitution is reversed, but the outdated

Starting next year the earnings penalty will be 
reduced to 33 percent. That will help some.

But if Congress would smarten-up and allow 
retirees to earn as much as they wish without 
penalty, the immediate result would be more work
ers working and paying more payroll taxes -  
increasing national productivity and enhancing the 
national Treasury.

Colorado Sen. Bill Armstrong projects that we 
could raise the cost $110 million in fatter benefit 
checks, but it would generate $1.5 billion “in addi

tional tax revenue each year.
Raising the limit even mc»e would increase the 

tax-take more.
We could if we kill the catastrophic health sur

tax altogether, abolish the earnings limit complete
ly and still gain $ 140 million in extra tax revenue. -

Recently a Naples, Fla., Realtor wrote to the 
Wall Street Journal explaining that he was 
approaching age 65 and would like to keep work
ing to supplement his retirement income.

But he figured that with his income tax plus his 
continuing ^ i a l  Security tax plus his lost Social 
Security benefits -  he would, in effecL end up pay
ing the government 82 percent of his earnings, 
would keep only 18 percent.

He says, “That sounds like some country on the 
other side of the Iron Curtain."

The American Association of Retired Persons 
has lobbied the Hill for a more pragmatic recogni
tion of how much our nation’s increasing legion of 
energetic seniors can contribute to our nation’s eco
nomic output and to tax revenues.

Congress, however, seems more likely to 
respond to threats than to reasoned argument

Buy, for many reasons,„big and sm all
By BEN WATTENBERG

Buy.
If you can, if  you’re cautious 

about it, buy. Because the stodt mar
ket is more than it seems to be, buy.

As this column is closed on Mon
day m orning, O ct. 16, the last we 
know hbout the stock market is that it 
plumnMed 190 points on Friday.

Buy. Why? Fbr some small rea
sons.

Buy because the market shakeout 
w ill make it m ore d ifficu lt to do 
leveraged buyouts, which will add 
som e rationality  to stock prices, 
which win reiince market volatility 
in the long term, which is probably 
good fbr Slock prices.

Buy because while everyone has 
been snickering about "accounting 
tricks," the dencit has gone down 
from frpereentof dieO N Pin 196St 
3 percent today. It is stfll shrinking. It 
is a manageable, if unforamaie, siun- 
tion. Ai^Mrently, when no one was 
looking, the dumped-upon O ranm - 
Rudman-Holliags legislation put a 
sloppy brake on big d ^ i t s .

Buy because the GRH budget 
“sequestration,” which has just gone 
into effect, wUI probably further cm 
federal spending. Talk abom sloppy. 
But it can do with a cleaver what 
ought to  have been done w ith a 
acUpd.

Buy. Why? For some bigger rea
sons.

Buy because the idea that it is bad 
news that "foreigners are buying up 
America" is a  crock. Foreigners are 
investing in America because the 
econom y and the nation is very 
healthy. This is die only huge sthMe, 
democratic, growing, a g iiia i^  msr- 
ket in the world. There are proifus lo 
be made here. West Euroqpeans and 
Japanese are  also  investing  here 
because the U.S. mariBet wttl grow by 
20 million people in the 1990i while 
their d o m c ^  m arkeu will mostly 
remain stagnant or shrink.

Buy because the idea that America 
won’t be able to compete due to our 
dump hads is also a crock. The best 
universkies in the world are in Amer-
tea.

Boy becuase the idea that we’re

mortgaging the future of our children 
is also mahvkey. The health research, 
road, airports, education and medical 
care bought by the government will 
accrue lo the benefit of our kids even 
if those goods and services are bought 
on credit. Anyway, the standard of 
living k e e ^  going up. and by any 
stH idud of human prosperity, those 
kids will likely be rich.

Buy. Why? Because o f a very big 
reason.

Money managers too often talk 
about the stock market in terms of 
iiueieat rales, dividends and buyouts.

That is monetary myopia. From 
the poim of view of a non-speculating 
in vesior. the market is better seen as 
being abom America, and the world, 
and the future. It is about the sum 
total of ogjitalist commercial activity 
m a time when commerce reflects 
health, art, transponatioii, leisure and 
the state of global poUdes.

By sudi criteria, the world is only 
at the b^inning of a  great boom.

That boom, in this half-centmy, 
has been fueled by sniging technolo
gy. Thm surge continues.

The boom has been fed by capital- ‘ 
ism, which has expanded enormously, 
and is now spreading further M the 
speed of a sell Older cm a Friday afier- 
nooa

That boom may now reach critical' 
mass because of a new factor victory.' 
The non-ftee, non-technological and 
non-capitalist natiems of the world 
have protuMy been vanquished. Thm 
tends to be reported on the news • 
pages under the heading ’XJorbachev" 
instead o f on the business pages 
under the headmg “Growth.” Bm the 
economic impact of freedom caimm 
be understated.

We are probably in for a turbulent 
bm potent freedcun boom that can 
make the recem markeu look tame.

Freedom yields democratic capi
talism and a msricet economy. A saar- 
ket ecemomy yields w ealth. Tliese 
days, w ealth spreads everyw here; 
that’s ivhat "interdependence" mid 
“globalizatkm" mean. We will share 
in the freedom dividend.

So. if you can, if you’re careful.' 
buy. It's the beginniag, not die esul.
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Anderson marks fifth birthday as hostage

(AP Leewphelo)

C o s ta  R ican P resid ent O s c a r A ria s , rig h t, greets  
President Jo se  Sarney of Brazii during arrivai cere
m onies Th u rsd a y at 'Sum m it of the Am ericas.'

Costa Rica sponsors 
'Summit o f Americas'
By RICHARD HERZFELDER 
Associated Press Writer

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) -  
Like it or not, President Bush will 
be part of a dialogue with 
Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega 
at today’s celebration of Costa 
Rican democracy, says host Presi
dent Oscar Arias.

“ I respect President Bush’s deci
sion not to have a private meeting 
with Ortega, but there will be a dia
logue among all of us around a 
table,” said Arias at a Thursday 
press conference as 19 hemispheric 
le^fjers began arriving for a two-day 
“Summit of the Americas.”

“The truth is, we will be capable 
of sitting down to discuss a com
mon agenda," Arias added.

Securit]^ was tight as presidents 
and prime ministers began arriving 
Thursday under cloudy skies.

The U.S. Secret Service super
vised installation of a two-inch- 
thick, 7S-foot long sheet of bullet
proof glass in front of the National 
Museum for Saturday’s inaugura
tion of Democracy Plaza.

Arias implicitly equated Ortega 
and Bush’s status as their countries’ 
leaders when he explained why he 
had not invited the leaders of Chile. 
Panama, Cuba or Haiti.

Ortega has made it clear he 
would like 10 meet with Bush, but 
Bush, under pressure from domestic 
cmiservatives, has refused.

If the two have an encounter, 
said Bush, *T’m going to be polite, 
charming," but aim “very nrm.”

“ Everybody knows we have a 
tense relationship,”  Bush added 
during an interview with Latin 
American correspondents at the 
White House.

Arias said he had a right to make 
up the guest list for observances of 
the lOOth anniversary o f Costa 
Rican ifKlependence and had decid
ed “ to celebrate this party with 
those chosen by the majority will of 
their people.”

He also invited opposition lead

ers of both Nicaragua and Panama 
as observers, including Violeta 
Chamorro, who is running against 
Ortega in Nicaragua’s presidential 
elections Feb. 25.

A Costa Rican security officer 
said the 4.5-ton security shield was 
mostly to protect Bush and Presi
dent Virgilio Barco of Colombia, 
who has been marked for death by 
drug cartel leaders for his recent 
crackdown.

The United States has long sup
ported the Contra guerrilla move
ment trying to oust Ortega’s Sandin- 
istas. Non-lethal aid continues 
despite a Central American agree
ment to disband the Contras in 
exchange for democratization in 
Nicaragua.

Bush said he would bring up the 
problems of a fair election in 
Nicaragua and arms shipments to El 
Salvador’s leftist guerrillas “every 
chance 1 get.”

Co.sta Rican television covered 
the arrival of each leader live, and 
the million residents of the capital 
were braced for two days of closed 
streets, shut down businesses and 
limited movement.

In addition to the diplomatic bal
let between the United States and 
Nicaragua, the leaders were expect
ed to discuss drag traflicking, Latin 
America’s foreign debt burdm imd 
efforts to isolate Panamanian Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega.

There was no fixed agenda, 
however, and plans to issue even a 
general communique on democracy 
were scrapped when Bush let it be 
known he would not sign a docu
ment that had Ortega’s name on iL

Arias said he was not disap
pointed because “ the communique 
is usually put in a drawer and for
gotten. What we are uying to get 
out of this is a new dialogue, an 
exchange of opinions.”

Costa Rican Foreign Minister 
Rodrigo Madrigal said Latin Ameri
can countries opposed to Noriega 
may discuss stronger measures 
against Panama’s government.

House panel to have hearing 
though Pierce refuses to talk

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former 
Housing Secretary Samuel Pierce 
vows to invoke his constitutional 
rights and refuse a second time to 
answer questions from a House 
panel investigating fraud and influ
ence-peddling at his agency.

Pierce on Thursday told the sub
committee he would not testify 
today and urged it to cancel the 
hearing.

But the request was rebuffed and 
Pierce was told to appear in person 
to assert his Fifth Amendment right 
against self-incrimination.

In a letter to the subcommittee. 
Pierce said through his attorne> s the 
circumstances surrounding the hear
ings had not changed from last 
month, when he first refused to 
answer questions and said panel 
members had prejudged him.

“ Mr. Pierce is concerned that 
there continues to be an aanosphere 
wherein he remains a target of the 
subcommitiee’s hearings." the attor
neys s ^ .

“ h  is our hope thm sometime in 
the near future the present level of 
tension may be reduced such that 
Mr. Pierce can reconsider his pre
sent position and testify tinder fmr 
and mutually agreeable circum 
stances."

Pierce's attorneys said the hear
ings schethiled for today and next 
Friday should be canceled, arguing 
that forcing him to homr subpoenas 
“subjects him to unnrfcssary addi* 
thmai publiciqr, personal enbanass- 
meat Md is punhive in nature."

The subcommittee chairman, 
Rep. Hmmas Lmitoa, I>Cnlif., was 
to rule today on whether Pierce 
 ̂waived his constitutional protec
tions by appearing before dré panel 
voluntarily in May, a question

raised when Pierce declined to 
answer questions la.st month.

Lantos inform ed P ierce’s 
lawyers on Thursday that while he 
feels the subcommittee has grounds 
to compel Pierce to testify he will 
not force the issue, according to 
congressional sources who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Although the housing and 
employment subcommittee of the 
Government Operations Committee 
refused to call off today’s ses.sion, it 
appeared likely that it would vacate 
the subpoena for next week.

“ I don’t want to go through a 
charade,” said Rep. C h ris to ^ e r 
Shays, R-Conn.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
said he was “ disappointed”  that 
Pierce woidd not testify and saw no 
purpose in forcing him to appear 
next week.

Three formée Pierce deputies 
also have refused to mswer ques
tions. and Lantos has suggested the 
possibility of gtmting two of them 
immunity in hopes of lemning more 
about alleged mism anagem ent, 
fraud and political favoritism at 
HUD in the eight years Pierce head
ed the agency during die Reagan 
administration.

But several subcommittee mem
bers. some speaking privately, say 
they are opposed to any immunity 
grants.

To date, the subcommittee has 
heard from dozens of developers, 
consultants and attorneys who did 
business with HUD,

That testim ony has included 
tales of millions of dolían that can
not be accounted for, inflnenceiied- 
ding by former agency officiab and 
prominent Republicans and numer
ous abuses o f HUD programs 
designed to help the needy.

By MOHAMMED SALAM - -  
•Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  Terry 
Anderson spent a fifth birthday as a 
hostage today, a grim milestone in 
his captivity.

His relatives and friends marked 
the event with a flood of messages. 
Radio reports said Lebanon’s three 
television stations would screen a 
birthday message from his 4-year- 
old daughter, Sulome.

The daily newspapers An-Nahar 
and As-Safir and the French-lan
guage L’Orient-Le Jour published 
English texts of letters to Anderson, 
the chief Middle East correspondent 
of The Associated Press who was 
abducted March 16,1985.

His sister, Peggy Say, wrote, “ In 
honor of your birthday on Friday, 
we will be in Washington with other 
hostage families to mark another sad 
year in which you have been denied 
your freedom.”

The Journalists’ Committee to 
Free Terry Anderson, made up of 
colleagues from all over the United 
States, wrote: “ Please believe that 
not a day passes when we do not 
think of you and pray for you.”

The Foreign Correspondents 
Club of Japan said it was sending a

3T4ooi hirMuy setuU lu Audenon 
signed by 59 journalists and former 
colleagues in Tokyo. Anderson was 
a member of the club during a work
ing assigninem in Japan 1979-1981.

Gunmen seized the 42-year-old 
Anderson in Moslem west Beirut 
after a game of tennis that had been 
a brief respite from his reporting on 
Lebanori’s civil war.

He has not held his daughter 
Sulome, born three months itfter the 
morning he was kidnapped. He 
probably does not know that his 
father and brother have died of 
cancer.

Arulerson’s fate now appears to 
be caught up in a power struggle 
between Shiite Moslem radicals and 
moderates.

He was kidnapped in Moslem 
west Beirut by Islamic Jihad, a 
group loyal to Iran whose name 
means Islamic Holy War. His abduc
tors demand the release of 15 men 
imprisoned in Kuwait for bombing 
the U.S. and French embassies in 
1983.

Islamic Jihad also holds Thomas 
Sutherland, 57, an American who 
was acting dean of agriculture at 
American University of Beirut. 
Sutherland was kidnapped June 9, 
1985.

iV«' » I

Terry A nderson

Police say Lebanese authorities 
have no information on the where
abouts of Anderson or the IS other 
Western hostages in Lebanon.

Four days ago, Islamic Jihad 
made its first statemert in a year, 
reviving an old offer to trade Ander
son and Sutherland for their com
rades jailed in Kuwait.

A copy of the statement deliv
ered to a Western news agency in 
Beirut was accompanied by a photo
graph of Anderson similar to one

wieaaad Mov, 4 , 198B. U ta  Ida last
binhday.

1 he statem ent was seen as a 
response to a declaration Monday 
by President Hashemi Rafsanjani of 
Inn  that he would use its influence 
to free the hosuges if the United 
States released Iranian assets worth 
up to $12 billion that have been 
frozen since 1979.

Kuwait has refused to free the 
prsoners, but two members of the 
group were released in February 
after com pleting five-year sen
tences. The United Stales has said it 
will not negotiate with terrorists.

kOderson and Sutherland are 
an.ong eight American hostages, 
most believed held by pro-Iranians.

Islamic Jihad issu^  its statement 
as the leader of Iran’s revolutionary 
radicals, former Interior Minister 
Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, was on a 
three-week visit to Lebanon. He met 
with prominent Shiites, including 
leading figures in Hezbollah, 
believed to be the umbrella group 
for kidiuq) gangs.

It was not clear why Mohiashe- 
mi, Rafsanjani’s main political rival, 
cam e to Lebanon. But the trip 
underlined his power struggle with 
Rafsanjani, leader of the compara
tively moderate “pragmatists.”

East Germany declares amnesty for escapees
By GIRARD C. STEICHEN 
Associated Press Writer

BERLIN (AP) -  East Germany’s new leader
ship today declared an amnesty for all citizens 
accused of illegally trying to escape from the 
communist nation, a move expected to free sev
eral thousand petóle from prison.

The amnesty also would allow lens of thou
sands of East Germans who have fled to West 
Germany through Hungary, Czechoslovakia and 
Poland in recent months to return home without 
facing criminal prosecution.

The announcement came a day after more 
than 1(X),(XX) people rallied in Dresden and other 
East German cities for democratic reform, and a 
Politburo member began talks with a leading 
opposition group.

The amnesty, which also covers those who 
took part in illegal street protests, is the firmest 
step toward reform since Egon Krenz replaced 
long-time leader Erich Honeckcr as Communist 
Party chief on OcL 18.

It was announced by the ofllcial news agency 
ADN, which said all prisoners affected would be 
freed by Nov. 30. Although East Germany does 
not release information on inmate numbers. 
Western sources said the measure would affect 
thousands.

ADN said the amnesty covered all people 
accused oTbortler violations througll today."

Also today, the nation’s legendary former 
intelligence chief, Markus Wolf, called for 
greater openness and expressed some sympathy 
for the refugees who headed West.

In an interview with party newspaper Neues 
Deutschland, Wolf said, “ the recovery of trust is 
demanded before we can develop further,” indi
cating Krenz may be open to loosening some 
consuaints on the media and free expression.

Late Thursday, the state-run ADN news agen
cy reported the huge rally in Dresden and said 
15,000 people also marched in Erfurt, 25,000 in 
Rostock and 5,(KX) more in Gera.

Earlier, East Berlin Communist Party chief 
Guenter Schabowski talked for two hours with 
scientists Jens Reich and Sebastian Pflugbeil, 
founding members of the New Forum. It was the 
first time a member of the ruling Polituro met 
with the group, the largest of the new pro-democ
racy organizations.

Communist authorities banned New Forum in 
September but have tolerated the group anyway.

Reich dc.scribcd the talks as “open and con
structive. We presented New Forum’s concepts 
and ideas.’’

He said Schabowski “ told us he wanted to 
begin a new political course and wanted to learn 
about the whole political spectrum here.”

Reich, a molecular biologist at East Berlin’s 
Academy of Sciences, said Schabowski assured 
him the government’s Mlerest in a dialogue to

solve the nation’s problems “ was a real change 
and not a tactical move."

Reich said thé subject of legally recognizing 
Neu Forum was also discussed, but that Sch
abowski told him he had no authority over the 
matter.

Reich and other New Forum leaders later 
addressed several hundred people in an East 
Berlin church to explain the group’s aims and 
their talks with Schabowski.

East German television broadcast a special 
program on the church meeting. The television 
and ADN reports both marked a radical change 
from previous practice, when state-controlled 
media limited themselves to reporting only offi
cial party policy.

In staging rallies Thursday, demonstrators 
ignored an earlier appeal by Communist authori
ties for citizens not to voice their protests in the 
streets.

In Dresden, however, the demonstration 
appeared to have the official blessing of local 
Communist authorities.

At the open-air tally in the southern industrial 
city, opposition leaders and local Communist 
Party officials addressed the crowd from a podi
um equipped with loudspeakers, ADN said.

Hans Modrow, the local party chief long 
believed to be a strong supporter of reform, told 
the crowd a process had begun that would ieaA to 
"revolutionary change,”  ADN said.

Salvadoran says U .S. soldiers knew o f death squads
By BRYNA BRENNAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Sal
vadoran soldier meeting with mem
bers of Congress today says he was 
part of a death squad responsible for 
as many as 72 murders ordered by 
top military leaders and condoned 
by U.S. advisers.

Cesar Vielman Joya Martinez 
says he took part in eight of the 
killings under orders to bring leftist 
guerrillas “ to justice.”

“ My work was only to execute 
these people,” said Joya Martinez, 
28, who fled El Salvador in July 
seeking asylum.

The Pentagon, responding to 
Joya Martinez’ allegations Thurs
day, called claims of U.S. complici- 
tv in death squad activity “patently 
absurd."

“ We know of no instances in 
which U.S. military personnel have 
been even remotely associated with 
such iiKMally repugnant activities," 
the statement said.

Human rights and church groups 
have claimed for years that death 
squads run by El Salvador’s 
extreme right-wing political faction 
have killed tens of thousands of 
civilians since 1979, the start of an 
ongoing war between Marxist-led 
guerrillas and the U.S.-backed 
troops.

Joya Martinez said that from

April into July, he was a member of 
a seven-man special forces group of 
the 1st Infantry Brigade called GC- 
2 in the capital of San Salvador. He 
said two U.S. advisers, known to 
the Salvadoran troops only as “ the 
Major” and “William,” purchased 
supplies for the group and “had to 
know what was going on."

Joya Martinez outlined his alle
gations for U.S. reporters Thursday 
in interviews at a Washington hotel 
and planned a series of private visits 
with members of Congress today.

The Salvadoran military denies 
the defector’s death squad claims. 
But Jeff Brown, an information at 
the U.S. Embassy in El Salvador, 
said Ambassador William Walker 
“ considers the charges very seri
ous” and “ if they arc truthful, they 
must be investigated.”

Joya M artinez, speaking in 
Spanish, said his orders came in 
one-page reports issued by the Sal
vadoran Joint Chiefs of Staff. He 
said the reports went to the com
manders of the brigade. Cols. Juan 
Orlando Zepeda and Franciso Elena 
Fuentes.

He said he took part in eight

killings but the reports he saw indi
cated 72 people were killed from 
April to July.

“ The report did not say kill 
them, it said ‘bring them to justice,’ 
which in simple terms means to kill 
them,” Joya Martinez said. “ My 
job was to kill or be killed.”

He said the two American advis
ers were not in military uniform. 
They were assigned to the unit to 
analyze intelligence data and pay 
for supplies ranging from weapons 
to gasoline, he said.

“They had control of the depart
ment,” Joya Martinez said. He said 
he did not know exactly what 
knowledge the Americans had, but 
said, “Obviously they had to know 
what was going on.”

There are 55 U.S. military advis

ers and an unknown number of CIA 
agents in El Salvador.

Joya Martinez said he made the 
allegations public in an attempt to 
stop the killings. Col. Elena Fuentes 
said in El Salvador two weeks ago 
that Joya Martinez is a defector 
wanted for the murder of two civil
ians.

The former soldier is seeking 
asylum in the United States. The 
U.S. Immigration Service has 
accused him o f “ entry w ithout 
inspection” and he could be deport
ed, said his attorney, William Van 
Wyke.

Joya Martinez said he left the 
country after colleagues in his own 
unit were given orders to kill him 
because of a botched military sweep 
to pick up suspected guerillas.
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Reba Pam bo and D ony M cGuire

Rambo & McGuire to be
in concert here tonight

Popular award-winning gospel 
singers and songwriters Reba 
Ram bo and tX)ny McGuire will be 
in concert at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

There is no admission charge; a 
love offering will be received. The 
concert is being presented by the 
Spirit of Truth Ministries, pastored 
by Mark and Brenda Zedlilz.

The husband and wife team have 
earned numerous awards for their 
songs and recordings, individually, 
as a team and in cooperation with 
other musicians over the years, with 
well over 1,000 songs to their cred
it.

Both received recognition as 
recording artists, writers and pro
ducers for The Lord's Prayer musi
cal, which was a 1981 Grammy 
Award winner for Best Contempo
rary Gospel Album. The recording 
also featured performances by Cyn
thia Clawson, BJ. Thomas, Walter 
and Tramaine Hawkins, The 
Archers and Andrae Crouch. The 
musical also won the 1981 Dove 
Award.

Other awards have included the 
1978 Dove Award to Reba for Best 
Contemporary Christian Album for 
Reba Lady. Dony won the 1985 
Dove Award for Song of the Year 
for “Upon This Rock,” co-written 
with Gloria Gaither.

In 1985 Donna Summer won the 
Grammy Award for Best Gospel 
Song Recorded by a Secular Artist 
for “Forgive Me," written by 
Rambo and McGuire.

The couple have also been nomi
nated for numerous other Grammy

Rev. Austin Sutton to preach 
at Church o f the Brethren

The Church of the Brethren, 600 
N. Frost in Pampa, announces that 
Rev. Austin Sutton is now preach
ing Sunday mornings at 10:30 a.m. 
and Sunday evenings at 7 p.m.

A church representative said 
Rev. Sutton is “a very optimistic, 
uplifting and spirit-rilled evangelist. 
Anyone who hears him is sure to 
receive a blessing.”

The Church of the Brethren was 
the First church in Gray County, the 
representative noted.

“We are small in number but big 
in spirit. Services are full of good 
gospel singing, Bible teaching and 
your basic good old-time religion.”

The church also offers children’s 
church services for pre-schoolers 
through fifth grade at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday.

Once a month the church hosts a 
special evening called Family 
Night. It is dining, fellowship and 
fun for all ages, the representative 
said.

“We are eagerly searching for 
new members,” he said. “If you are 
looking for a new church home, 
please give this friendly church a
try.”

Friends of Rev. Sutton and the 
general public are invited to attend 
wiy or all services.

Miami church to sponsor 
Walk Thru Bible seminar

MIAMI -  The Miami United 
Methodist Church will be sponsor
ing a Walk Thru the Bible Old Tes
tament seminar Saturday, Nov. 4, at 
the church.

The Walk Thru the Bible semi
nar is a unique m inistry whose 
objective is to bring people all over 
the world to a new excitement about 
the Word of God by using audio
visual methods, chans, games and 
audience participation.

To achieve diis objective, semi
nar instructors create and utilize a 
fiBi atmosphere in ghriag peopk an 
overview of the flow of God’s Word 
ih ro i^  chronology, events, lands, 
cultures and people of the Old Ibs-

Even seminary graduates have 
said they found the events of the 
Old Testament falling into place in a 
new easy-to-undersiand |̂nd easy- 
to-remember pattern.

The seminars, coordinated from 
WTB’s international headquarters in 
Atlanta. Ga., have been in demand 
throughout the United States, Cana
da, Australia, New Zealand. Singa
pore. Spain. Germany, England. 
Brazil « id  Spanish-spe^ng Latin 
America.

Childcare will be available for 
the day-long seminw.

For more inform ation, call 
LaToMie Douglass. 868-2621, or 
Mickey Ctefc. 868-3401. for details.

Colonias still facing growth problem s
EL PASO (AP) -  ------

will improve condteioos in “ colo- 
laas” along the U.S.-Mexioo bonier, 
but w on’t stop their grow th, a

“Even m sohring the water prob
lem we stiD have not confronted the 
root o f the problem  o f th is 
anordered and chaotic grow th,”  
said JefSery Brannon, a  Uahrernty 
of'Ibxas «  E IP mo economics pro
fessor.

Preliminary results o f a study 
indicate the roM of the colonias 
problem is Sm lack of affordable 
housiag along dm border, he said.

H w study of 213 households in 
San E liia rio , m  unincorporated 
community near El Paso, showed 
that almost half o f those surveyed 
were from El Paso or El Paso Coun
ty, not Mexico, Brannoo said. Of the  ̂
Z31 families surveyed, only 6.1 per-1 
cent came directly from Mexico.

One Day Only! 
Doors Open at

a.m. Sharp!
r Don’t Miss Out

(Spwlal Ptiolo)
' on these Super 
Anthonys Savings!

and Dove awards as a team, individ
ually and with Reba’s parents. Buck 
and Dottie Rambo.

In addition to their songwriting 
and producing endeavors, the cou
ple also have become known for 
their careers as arrangers and 
dynamic ministry performers with a 
versatility encompassing nearly 
every musical style from country 
and inspiratiofi to rhythm and blues, 
to the contemporary Top 40 sounds 
of today.

Following individual careers 
with their fam ilies and as solo 
artists, the couple married in 1980 
and joined their careers.

As they continued to write and 
perform in concerts, they also 
became involved in their local 
church. Chapel Hill Harvester 
Church in Atlanta, Ga.

In 1983 they left the concert 
halls and moved their ministry into 
churches throughout the United 
States. As ordained ministers, they 
now reach thousands all across the 
U.S. with the me.ssage of the King
dom of God through their music as 
well as personal testimonies and 
experiences.

They also have taken missionary 
journeys to Jamaica. South Africa. 
Zimbabwee, Zambia. Sweden, Ger
many, Great Britain, Venezuela. 
England, Holland, Israel, the West 
Indies, Greece, Canada, Mexico, 
Italy, Denmark and other nations.

They recently have expanded 
their ministry to include seminars 
for church leixiership and for those 
who feel a call to the Field of writ
ing lyrics and music.

S AVE U P  
T O  45 ’

Men's Lee* 
Denim  Jeans

Sale 2 for

1 2 “  or
Reg. 22.99. Lee* jeans are made from 100% pre
washed cotton and feature a straight leg silhouette. In 

dark indigo blue for men's sizes 29-42.

SAVE
35%

Juniors' ATB* 
Fashion Sweaters

S a l e 2 f ò r

1 2 “  o r

SAVE
W om en's Fashion 

Lace Panties

Reg. 1.49 pair. Made from an easy care blend and 
trimmed with lace. In white and assorted colors.

Women's sizes.

SAVE
Juniors' Lee* 

Basic Jean

S a l a 2

1 2 “  o r
Reg. 19.97. Lee* 5-pocket jeans are made from 100% 
cotton denim with a straight leg silhouette. In pre

washed blue. Junior sizes 3-13.

SAVE 
30%

Girls' ATÖ* D rop  
Yoke Jeans

Sizes 4-4«, Reg. 14.99. O u r ATB* jeans are mlade 
from 100% cotton and feature a drop yoke front. In

dark stonewashed blue. 
Sizes 7-14, Reg. 15.99............................... S a l*  1 0 .R 7

SAVE
50",,

W om en's Portrait* 
Corduroy Jacket

9 m m

$29
Reg. $SR. Made with a 100% cotton corduroy shell 
and styled with knit cuffs and fly front. In white. Mack, 

red, jade or royal. Women's sizes S,M,L.

Reg. 19.99 Each. Choose from the crewneck shaker 
sweater or the 14-button cardigan with shoulder 
pads. Both are ramie-cotton and come in assorted 

colors. Junior sizes S,M,L.

SAVE
35%

W om en's Shaker 
Stitch Sweaters

S a l 9 2 f o r

1 2 “  o r
Reg. 19.99 Each. Choose from crewneck or V-neck 
styles. Made from a 55% ramie-45% cotton blend in a 

wide array of fashion colors. Sizes S.M.L.

SAVE
50%

M en's Saturdays* 
Fashion Sweaters

m m m

»15
Reg. 29.99. Choose from crewiteck or cardigan styles. 
Both made from 100% acrylic in your choice of solid 

or marled yarns. Men's sizes S,M,L,XL.

SAVE
M en's Levi's* 
Fashion Jeans

50% m m m

»15
Reg. 29.99. This cotton denim jean by Levi's* fea
tures baggy styling with a pleat front and scoop front 

pockets. In black denim. Sizes 29-38.

SAVE
Lightweight* 

Coaches Jacket

35%

1 < V "
Reg. 14.99. Hartwell* coaches jacket has a nylon 
shell and cotton flannel lining. In navy, red, royal or 

Mack. Men's sizes S,M,L,XL.

SAVE
50’>o

M en's Van JHeusen* 
Dress Shirts

1 2 9 7
Reg. 19.99 and 25.99. Van Heusen* long sleeve dress 
shirts are polyester-cotton and come in assorted

colors. Sizes 15-17V^.

SAVE
30‘V-

M en's Haggar* 
Dress Slacks

1 7 » 7
Reg. 25.99. Made from a polyester-wool blend with 

belt-loop styling. Assorted colors in sizes 32-42. 
Expand-O -M atk s ty »^  Reg. 27.99.................  1 9 .9 7

W om en's 
Playtex* Bras

1 0 ® ^
Reg. up  to $19. Save now on our entire stock of 
Playtex bras. Choose from a wide variety of styles.

Selection may vary by store.

SAVE U P  
T O  55

Boys' Denim  
Jean Closeout ;

VahiM to 17.90-
Vahies to 22.99.................................................. Sale $12-
Vahies to 29.99.................................................. Sale $14
Discontinued styles from Levi's* and W rangler*.. 
Indigo and gray. Sizes 4-7 and 8-14, Regular and Slim.

SAVE
2S'\

Boys' Wrangler*: 
American Hero*^ 

Jeans S o lo

Sizes 4-7, Reg. 13.99. Made from 100% cotton will 
five-pockets and straight leg. In black or blue denim, 
Sizes 8-14, Reg. 1 4 .99............................. 9 o l*  1 1 j9 7

ENTIRE STOCK
M en s' a n d  W onrien's D ress 
a n d  Casual S hoes

O ff
M en’s, Reg. 29.99 to  64.99 
W omen’s, 14.99 to  39.99 . .
H urry in during our O n e  Day O n ly -12 Hour sale and save 2S% off 
theentirestockof dress and casual shoes for women. You’ll firtd 
men's styles by Nunn Bush*. Hush Puppies, Eastlend and more. 
W om en will love the wide range of styles by Cortnies*. 7 N. 
■roadsvay*. AiMfoo'id and dlhcrs. AN in assorted colors. Men's 
sizes B -l l .  Women's sizes 5-10.

9Mito9pjk 
S ib in fa q r , O e L  2 1 ,  ( M ) f

Coronado Centgr 665-8612
M T H O N W i
We're Good at Making You Look Greatt

U i
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Farm

APPLE CIDER
FOOD STORE

4 0 1  N . B a lla rd  
Q u a n t it y  R ig h ts  R e s e r v e d  

A n d  To  C o r r e c t  P r in t in g  E r r o r s

Discount Stamp Item Discount Stamp Item

Delicious

KRAFT 
VELVEETAI& CHEESE

Kraft

ACARONI

2 Lb. Box T V » Oz. Box

UmR 1 witii a  flltod OMrtmcat* ■  Umit 1 witli a  flllMl cwtlflcat«

S t o r e  H o u rs  
6  a .m . t o  1 1  p .m . 
P r ic e s  G o o d  T h ru  

S a t . ,  O c t .  2 8 , 1 9 8 9

Discount Stmnp Item 

Our Family

SANDWICI 
BREAD

24 Oz. Loaf

Discount Stamp Rom 

Chicken of the Sea

CHUNK
TUNA

6Vs Oz. Can

Umit 1 with a  flUad cartHteaka |  Umtt 1 with a  flllad eartHIcata

128 Oz.

All Flavors

COCA
COLA

3 Liter Bottles

UmR 1 with a  flllad earUflcata

Sampling 
Saturday 

Only

Discount Stamp Mom

Frozen Assorted

BAN Q UET
PIE
20 Oz.

Umlt 1 with a  flllad eartHIcata

Tender Lean®

/i

HALF or WHOLE 
PORK LOINS

Washlngttm Extra Fancy

RED
DELICIOUS

APPLES
« r f -

TaMlar LaanO
LOIN CUT PORK CHOPS..
TaMtor Laane Cdiitdr Cut
RIB PORK CHOPS.___

laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaan

Wilaon
MEAT BOLOGNA. •■•aaaaaaaai.............16 Ot. Pkg.

$ 4 8 9

Packar TriM $«0 29
BONELESS BEEF BRISKET.______ Xb. 1

OurFMtty
SLICED BACON___
Taadar Tasta “Bonalaaa”
SHOULDER ROAST.
Taadar Tasta “Bonalass”
SHORT RIBS______
WNsoa “Corn Kind“

$<|19 
.lS0z.Pkg. JL

$ 4 9 9
la a s a a a a a a a a e a a L b a  B E R I

$ 4 8 9
.„„„„„...Lb.

HALF HAM___________ tb.
$ 4  5 8

Lb.

Callfom la

SWEET CORN
$Ears ^

For

■ lfl4 -•*V/

:.V V '

m
LEAI

Wilson 
‘Corn King’

BONELESS
WHOLE
HAMS

$e 48

I ASSORTED 
PORK CHOPS
Lb.------------------- ....---------.........

Callfom la

KIWI FRUIT

Each

I
 Tender Loan®
COUNTRY STYLE 
PORK RIBS

Lb--------------------------------- .......

Lb.

fonder Taste®
BONELESS 
rOP SIRLOIN

Colorado

WHITE ONIONS

Lb.

I Dallcioas
FRESH
MUSHROOMS

' ^  O Z a  (M t M p M e e e a e a a e B a e e e e i

Callfonria M po

TOMATOES

Colorado
GREEN CABBAGE

Lb.

Colorado
ACORN SQUASH

Lb.

>aaaccaaaaaaaaaacaaa

t e l
Heinz

TOMATO l  i FLOUR

KETCHUP

All Purpose

PILLSBURY; 
FLOUR

Our Family

SO FT 
(QARINE

a

i V  ̂- V Í

Gala

PAPER
TOWELS

TbfltloS!
Frito Lay

ITOSTITO 
CHIPS

I R O UR
KEltSUP

S2 0z.BtL S L Ik S w i Oz. Tab Jumbo Roll

Classic, Diet 
or Cafflne Free

* Our Family

VEGETABLE 
A OIL

Our Faaiily Flavored

ICHOCOLATE 
CHIPS

1201. Pkg.

Assorted Frozen

;WANSON

lAHVaHatias

BUSHS
PINO Beans

L\

Bush’s Best

PINTO
BEANS

u o «> .

& 6 0 t .P k i .
•H al

$ 2 4 »  O ff Labs!

DETERGENT

or Low Salt
■SHINE 

HMfOor 
C H EEZtrS

iAKE
IIXE8

I» ÍV

am pòili'

^ampù.'Jà

(Ssäi

CAMPBELL’Sl 
SOUP

ICE

lO '/ .O ..

U O s.1 U  Ox. • Q t M I
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Halloween had origins in Druidic worship
By K E L L Y  V A R N E R  E B E L  
Guest W riter

Halloween can be traced back to the Druids, before 
Christ, and was known as the Druids’ New Year. This 
was a joint festival, in which two gods were worshipped 
simultaneously: the sun-god and Samhain. Lord of the 
Dead.

The purpose of the festival was to offer thanks to the 
sun-god for ripening the grain and to Samhain for gath
ering the souls of those who had died the previous year. 
The Druids believed Samhain could let the souls walk 
again, beginning with that night.

The celebration would begin on the evening of Oct. 
31 and move into Nov. 1.

At the beginning of the celebration, a huge fire 
would be lit and chviting would then begin. Sacrifices 
of black cats, horses and humans would follow. These 
victims would either be stabbed to death or burned alive 
in an effort to appease the evil spirits believed to walk 
on that night

In an attempt to stamp out this barbaric ritual, early 
Christianity introduced the festival into the Roman 
Catholic calendar, but removed the sacrifices and 
sought to beset the holiday with Christian morals.

To encourage participation, certain practices of the 
holiday were allowed to remain intact. The new holiday 
was known as All Saints Day. which was a Roman 
Catholic holiday originally celebrated in May.

Instead of sacrifices of flesh, cakes were made, 
called “soul cakes," that would be eaten and offered to 
the dead saints and dead family members. The cele
brants hoped to4bless the dead and to be blessed by 
them. The more cakes one could eat, the better it would 
be for the soul of a loved one.

Beggars would go from house to house asking for 
cakes to eat to help a deceased love one and promising 
to say prayers for the dead in purgatory.

Soon, many of the Druids adapted to the Christian 
morals and the grisly practices were thought to be non
existent But they were simply hidden.

Most of the Druids responded to the change well 
except the divinators (witches), who began to revolt. 
They refused to give up their chanting and spell-casting 
practices.

Everything they did now became an intentional 
mockery to the Christian church. They also classified 
Halloween as their own, and it became the witches’ 
sabbath -  the witches’ new year.

Sacrifices of humans and animals were continued, 
and the ceremonies turned strongly toward satanical 
worship and the pursuit of evil powers.

Today, much about the holiday has remained the 
same. It is the witches’ most powerful day. in which 
more sacrifices occur than at any other time of the year.

People “trick or ucat” instead of beg for cakes. Cos
tumes of evil or macabre images are worn in direct ref
erence to the conjuring of evil spirits. Pumpkins are 
hollowed out and candles are lit inside them. They are 
then set out on porches to greet trick-or-treaters.

Past history shows that the pumpkins were done the 
same way by villagers, but were intended to ward off 
evil spirits.

Each year the danger of the holiday increa.ses. A 
child cannot be allowed to trick or treat alone for fear of 
being kidnapped. Their “treats” must be scrutinized to 
find candies that may have been poisoned, or apples 
with razor blades in them, according to some stories. 
Vandalism and death plague the night.

Pastor Herb Peak of First Assembly of God Church 
is concerned about Christians failing to remove them
selves from the ptactice. He feels the excuses need to 
stop and Christians need to take back the holiday, mak
ing it a new and different celebration.

Peak feels Christians must avoid, at all costs, any 
involvement in the occult, anything that involves muti
lations of God’s creatures, including blood and gore.

“Christians need to deal with their own lives and 
involvement without judging,” Peak explains. “We need 
to look in our own homes and lives and decide whether 
we can really be involved at all.” ,

Churches across the country are making the transi
tion away from Halloween with an alternative holiday 
to draw away from the evil of the night

The First Assembly of God is offering an alternative 
celebration to Halloween, called the "Fall Festival." 
Anyone willing to forego the tradition is invited to join 
them on Tuesday, O ct 31. beginning at 6 p.m., to begin 
a fresh uadition in the true spirit of Christ

For more information, write the First Assembly of 
God Church, 500 S. Cuyler, or call 665-5941.

information for this article was researched by 
Dena Hartsock.

First Assembly of God 
to have 'Fall Festival* 
on Tuesday evening

First Assembly of God, 500 S. Cuyler. will be hav
ing a Fall Festivtd Celebration on Tuesday, O ct 31, as 
an alternative to Halloween.

A church representative said there will be “lots of 
games and prizes for every child,” along with food and 
fun. The games will begin at 6 p.m.

Other activities will include a special Gospel Bill 
video. No Greater Power.

The one-hour presentation will feature an expose of 
the origins of Halloween, a song service, hilarious pup
pet skits, the Gospel Bill video and a dynamic illustrat
ed sermon, the representative said.

The whole family is invited to attend the celebra
tion. Costumes may be worn, as long as they are not 
scary, gory or pertain to the occult.

For more information, call 665-5941.

Zion Lutheran plans 
special program  on  
sataiiism and occult

A special two-hour presentation on “Satanism and 
the Occult:- A Christian Response” is scheduled fori 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 
1200 N. Duncan.

Pastor Art Hill and the parish Board of Youth- 
announced that the speaker for this session will bei 
Bear Mills, a writer for The Pampa News who did a; 
series entitled “Satanism: Preying in the Panhandle”; 
earlier this year in the paper.

Church officials sa id  
M ills will speak on the; 
roots of satanism, signs a 
child is dabbling in the 
occult, inroads to satanism 
and the philosophy of the 
occult. He will present the 
writings of such famous 
satanists as Aleister Crow
ley and Anton LaVey to 
reveal New Age philoso
phies that are being put 
into place for the 1990s.

“What I do is differenti
ate between religious 
satanists, whose freedoms 
arc protected by the Con- 

B68r Mills stitution, and cultists and
self-styled satanists,” said Mills. “The sad truth is that 
even atheist social scientists by the scoie ate recogniz
ing that satanism will be to the ‘90s what drugs have 
been to the ‘80s. Those, by the way. are their words, 
not mine.”

Organizers said the two-hour presentation is open 
to the public and aimed at adults and teen-agers, mid
dle-school age and up. Child care will be provided for 
pre-schoolers.

For more information, call 669-2774.

Crimestoppers
669-2222
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Hourly Specials! 
Starting At 5 p.m. 
Ending at 10 p.m.

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 

ON THE TREATS YOU WANT.
ALWAYS.

Children's Vinyl Costum es
Assorted styles and designs to 
choose from.

Your Choice 
IV B I IV IM V

Halloween Piñatas
Colorful, handmade piñatas add a festive 
touch to the Halloween season 4 Styles to 
choose from.

B u m s Peanut 
Butlar Ktaass
16 Ounces.

Bubble Q um  
16 Ounces.

1.24 i l l f i
O , B U B rilfo U M

rt**$»*

#

_  . COMPLETE l̂ kKEUPKtT

BVBHYPHY 
Com plete Make-Up Kit
Professional quality creates dozens 
of effects. Easy to do No. 13056.

Small Halloween Kettle PaH 
Unique design in a Halloween pail. 
Sturdy plastic has many uses.

2.76BVm VOAV

Pun Wm Candy Ban
2 Pounds. Choioa of Snickors. MHky Way 
or 3 Muskeiaers.

2225 N. Hobart Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. Noon-6
Fridai 
We Will Bé 
Open 9-10

laoucv-ae

IW1 wm mmm m nmn»sssmiiwwrw e —eswe•M lau a m am  mm m a
a. wa «aaarva Sw iWM la mm
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S p o o k f  a c u l a r
S a v i n g s

Coronado Center

¡peuiail*

Brass & 
Glass 
Sofa 

Server

•Sturdy Brass & Glass 
•Slides over Sofa or Loveseat 
•Easy to assemble 
•Use as end table or snack table. 
15"x10"x20" tall.

Due To Such A Huge Response We’ve 
Run Out Of Free Gifts of Beauty 

Experts by Elizabeth Arden. We are 
going to substitute with a new gift set. 
With any $10 or more purchase you 

will recieve FREE the following: 
Visiblle Difference Gentle Scrub Creme for Body 

^Visible Difference Refining Moisture Lotion .5 oz. 
Eight Hour Cream 1 oz.
Luxury Lipstick (Mauve Dreams) .14 oz.
Powder Perfection For Eyes (Misty Blue) .06 oz. 

(With Any Elizabeth Arden Purchase Only!)

Red D oor... Experience It

Lots Of New Blast Active 
Groups Arriving Daily 

Perfect for lounging around 
or going to town in style!

Lead Crystal Bowl
Reg. 20.00

»Bowl for many uses 
»Nine inches across
•Very good for gifts 
•Genuine Lead Crystal

Towel Bonanza
Better

-FAMOUS M AKERS 
•VERY LAR G E S E L E C TIO N  
•SOLID & FAN CIES 
•VALUES T O  $10.00

(If perfect)

HAND 2.99 
WASH 1.99

Best Towels
Very Heavy

Towel

Bath.................
599

Hand...............
469

Wash................
p 6 9

Shower 
Towels.............

y 9 9

Coat Caravan
$20 will hold 

the coat you want 
in lay-a-way

7 9 9 9

to  
99»®

Reg. $125-$165

PJ

i  f*

Pant Coats Available 
Styles Similar To 

Illustration

ONLY!
f t 9 9

/ I

Denim
Pull
On

Pants

•Cotton/ 
Polyester 

•Elastic 
Waist 

•Sizes 8-20 
•Warm 

For Winter

* p

Junior Denim 
by

Cetro Republic i

i

A denim 
skirt with

an ^  for 
detail! 

•Pleated 
Waist 

•Belted 
Accents 

•Jr. Sizes

•Reg. $42

L\
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

{Hallowe'en is a very old holiday, 
dating back hundreds of years. It 
began in the Church and to the 
Church it really belongs, for it is 
properly All Saints' Evening; hal
low meaning holy or sainted in 
old English. This ancient Holy 
Day was appointed as a special 
tim e to  rem em ber rela tives, 
friends and Church leaders who 
had died. T he ghas tly  ghostly  
pan came in when the day was 
separated from its Church con
text and became only a day for 
Jack-O'Lanterns, Hobgoblins and 
Ghost stories. The truth of this 
day remains even though we have 
forgotten what the day means. 
W hat a comfon it is to be able on 
this day and every day to think 
of one's depaned loved ones as 
being safe in the presence of a 
loving God. The teaching of the 
Bible, ta u g h t lov in g ly  by th e  
Church, is that nothing either 
present or to come, either visible 
or invisible, even death itself, can 
separate us from God our Father.

C O m E  UX5RSH1PIDITH

JERRY'S GRILL
Open 7 Days A Week 6 o.m.-IO p.m.

301 W  Av« 665 7630

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
Pompo, Toxos 

665-3S41

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wostom Woor for All Hio Family

I19S Cuylor 669-3161

PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER
DonoM ft Mary Dick, Osmors

313 E. Brown 665-6569

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Whoro caring is tho koort of Iko mottor. Wo corn for tfcoso yoo lava. 

1321 Wotf Kofrtiicky 669-2551

522 S. Cuylor

Hwy. 60 West

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING  
AIR CONDITIONING

NATIONAL AUTO SALVAGE

665-5219

665-3222

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
ExcuvotioM ft Agpholt Nving

Price Road, Pompo, Texas 665-20ft2, 665-B57B

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exhaust Specialists, Cemplete Auto Service 

And Robuilt Trunsmiss.
665-23ft7

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo ft Vonwn BaN, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pompa, Tx., 669-7469

224 W. Brown

R&B BODY SHOP
Pointing ft All Types Body Work

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER
1300 N. Hobort PMopo, To

665-1266

665-5807

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
-The Conmony To Hove In Your Hems 

1304 N. Bonks 665A506

317 S. Cuyier

1925 N. Hobort

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools ft Industriel SoppHsi

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

6619-2558

665-1841

U TILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W. Brown St., Ppmpo, Tx.,

PIA, INC.,

320 W. Fronris, Pampe, Tx.
y. Inc.,

669-6771

665-5737

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, fm m , Tmos 665-1847

PAMPA C O N O in i COMPANY
220 W. Tyng, fM op ixÌ!*  *■***“  6688111

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE

410 E. Postor 669-3334 Cuylor
PAMPA O F F ia  SUPPLY COMPANY

2817 NwySen Pkwy.

THE CREE COMPANIES

DEAN5 PHARMACY

111 N.I

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY 

RANDY'S FOOD

POUYS iO O Y SHOP
-1619 815

^  SOUTMYYISTIRN PUBLIC SER Via

8 IP N .I

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT s a v ia
Oolo ltas6on^ Owoor

W 9 8  To. 665-8771,6654)185

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY ,
' 6687M 1

J G M ^ W N G A S O W
tlS lB e w so e  6688711

N.P. M lU a  PLUMBING HIATIHO A A C _ .
858W .9 h Iw,P h B6,To., 665-IIM

Church Directory i
A d v a n t i s t
Sovonth Doy Adventist

Doniol Vougdm, Minister .....................................  425 N . Word

A p o s t o l i c
Pompo Chapel

Rev. Howard Whiteiy, Pastor.......................711 E. Harvester

A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. R.G. Ty le r............................................... Crawford ft Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Herb Pbak..................................................... 500 S. Cuylor
SkoNytown Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Lee Brown.............................................411 Chamberlain

B a p t i s t
Barrett Baptist Church

Stove D. Sndth, Postor................................................. 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John D sn to n .................................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing...................Starkweather ft Browning
FeNowship Baptist ChuKh

Rev. Eori AAoddux............................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Dcinel Rains......................................................203 N . West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W . Hovey Postor............. .............Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Louis cNis, Postor............................................... •___ 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeNytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh......................................... .. .306 Roseveit
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton..................................................................407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

Eddie O xist, AAinister...............................411 Omohundro St.
First FreewiH Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor................................................. 326 N. Rider
Highland Bpptist Church

R ^ .  Joe W ortham ............................................. 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimrrty W. F o x ..................................... 1100 W . Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Postor WiHiam M cCrow...................Starkweather ft Kingsmill
Liberty AAissiorKiry Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Cm irtney...................................  800 E. Browning
Mocedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick...................................................... 441 Elm St.
Primera Idlesio Boutisto Adexiconr»

Rev. Sdviano Rangel........................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

..................................................................................  836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V .C. AAorfin..................................................... 912 S. Gray
Groce Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffm an...................................824 S. Bomes

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P o m p o
Roger Hubbard, Pastor.................................300 W . Browning

C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde dory Sides.............................2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Richard J. N e y e r........................................... 400 Wore

C h r i s t i o n
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Lorry H addock............................... ....................1615 N . Bonks

F i r s t  C h r i s t i o n  C h u rc h (D is c ip le s  O f  Christ)
Dr. John T. Tote ............................... 1 6 ^  N. Nelson

Director of AAembership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev. Austin Sutton .......................600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ

Dee LorKOStcr (AAinisler).............................5(X) N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, Minisler....................................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, A4irtister........ ............................ 215 E. 3rd..
Church of Christ >

Dean Whaley, Jr., AAinister...............Mary EUen ft Harvester
Keith Feerer, AAMster
Salvador Del Fieno..........................................Spanish Minister

Pompo Church of Christ
- Terry Schroder, Minister ...............................  738 McCullough
SlieMytqwn Church of Christ

To m  M n rick ............................................................... 108 5th
Westside Church of O ^ t

BiHy T .  iorw». Minister.................................1612 W. Kerttucky
WeNs Street (Zhurch of Christ............................... 400 N . WeNs

Church Christ (White Deer)
Don Storm.............................................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred W h ite ........................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry................................... 4lh and Clarendon St.

C h u r c h  o f
G m »  H a rris ............................................1123 Gwertdolen

Church of God of The  Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster................................. Crawford & S. Bomes

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Estel A shw orth............................... Comer of West & Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L o t t e r  D a y  S o in t s
Bishop R.A. Bob W ood............................................. 731 Sloan

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N o z o r e n e
Rev. Jany Wilton............................................................510 N. West

E p is c o p o l
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

The  Rev. Dr. WiHiam K. BoUey, Rector___ 721 W. Browning

F i r s t  F o u r s q u o r e  G o s p e l
R ^ .  Keith Hart........................................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ 
Elder H . KeHey, POstor....................................... 404 Oklahoma

F u l l  G o « > e l  A s s e m b l y
Briorwood FuN (aoipel Church

Rmr. Gone A S en......................................... 1800 W . Harvester

I n t e r d e n o m i n o t i o n o l  C h r i s t i o n  

F e l l o w s h i p  o f  P o m p o

"Th e  Corpereer's House"
F r ^  C . Palmer, AAnister...................................639 S. Bomes

N e w  L i f e  W o r s h i p  C e n t e r
Rev. John Forim ....................................................318 N . Cuyier

i e h o v o h 's  W i t n e s s e s
...................................................................................1701 Coffee

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art H O ..........................................................1200 Chmeon

WAYNE'S YFESTERN YYEAR
1S8S N. Hebert, N ee« . Tx.,

J,S. SKCUY FUEL COMPANY
Tbe bielHy of Ombooocf

222 H. Price 86., Tx.,** 665-1008

FAT HaTON YYELL SEIVICE. M C,
Coble Teel f g e iiw  O i l  P et t  i i t l^ OHWBB le _  _

S o i l .  8 .5 m 465^ N ee^ T x „  665-1547

First United MethodUt Chutch
Raàr. Max BrouMiing........................................ ... 201 E. Foxlv

St. MÌoAs ChrieMon MetiKxSst EpHcdból Ghurch
H.R. Johneon, MMxMr.................................................406 Ebn

St. Ptaul MethodUt O xech
Rev. Jbn Wlrtgert...............................................511 N. Hobort

Groom UnMad MeSiodiet Ctiurch
Ftov. Ron AKwIgN.................... 303 E. 2nd. Boe 488, Qroom,

Firet UnMed MemodUt Chijtch (MobeeMe)
Rev. Steve V enoble...........................................W heeler8 3id

Ijrfois United MethoOit Chutch 
Rev. Jbn W bigert.........................................311 E. Slh. Lx6ore

Noe-Deiiominotioii ^
ChtieHan Center

Richard Burraex..............................................801 LCottgibeB
The Community Chutch

George HoBowoy...........................................SbeBytown
FoBoweri of God

639S .B am ee.................................................Rev. Vktor Argo
Penleooelol HoNfiei5
Fbet IWitecoetBl HeBnMxTÖiurch

Rev. Altert Moggord..........................
HfrLond Rerteneetal Molniiee O eeoh

m  e X -  -  -  -  -nw. F̂ oinon mipHIVI. •••eeeeeeaeea
rMVMOSIill UMIWI

iChMich

...ITOOAlGQcfc

.l7 3 3 N .8 o n lie

........ 605 Neldo

...S 2 5 N .G ia r

Lt. ortd Mrs. Don WMxh......................S. Cm4w flt Hort
Spoiiith LoiifM|e Chwch
Igleeia Nuevo VUa.............

MaAmtdlWndBZedNi...................... 41FW.«—  '

Paul Brooks

LD S m issio n ary  
h o m e  fro m  his 
P o r tu g a l se rv ice

Paul Brooks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid Brooks of Pam pa, recent
ly returned from a two-year mission 
for the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.

Brooks served in the Lisbon 
(Lisboa) Portugal Mission. Portu
gal’s greatest length is 3S0 miles, 
with the width varying from 70 to 
140 miles.

One of the places Brooks served 
is called the Algarve, described as 
the Garden of Europe, where Euro
peans vacation on the beautiful 
warm beaches of the cities built on 
the ocean.

The language of Portugal is Por
tuguese. Brooks said the people are 
very friendly and proud of their 
country.

Brooks graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1986 and is now 
attending Brigham Young Universi
ty in Provo. Utah.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: For it is by grace 
you have been saved, through faith 
-  and this not from yourselves, it is 
the gift o f God -  not by works, so 
that no one can boast. For we are 
God's worksmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, 
which God prepared in advance 
fo r  us to do. (Ephesians 2:8-10 
NIV)

When I was a child, my family 
lived down the hill from my grand
parents. Grammie and Grandpop 
had a television long before we 
did. and occasiohajly I was 
allowed to go to their house and 
watch television.

I had a little stool right next to 
Grandpop’s big chair, and we’d sit 
together in the afternoons, munch 
on apples and watch old cowboy 
movies.

Nothing about the old westerns 
was very well done by today’s 
standards. The actors were inhibit
ed and stiff, the dialogue was 
corny and predictable, and the cin
ematography was simple and con
trived. But how we loved watching 
them!

The white-hatted hero would 
jump on his horse and lead a posse 
on a long ride. They would ride 
and ride, and ride past the same 
bush and rock, over and over. They 
were obviously riding in circles, 
and we laughed without malice at 
the absurdity.

I heard it again, for the 
umpteenth time on a talk show, the 
unbeliever’s creed: “As long as 
people are nice to other people, 
good citizens and all-around 
decent people, they will go to 
heaven.” They make it sound so 
easy. They not only are wrong, 
they are actually complicating sal
vation into the realm of impossibil
ity.

People have been trying to save 
themselves for eons. I know peo
ple whose legs are running out 
from under them from trying so 
hand to work tlieir way to heaven. 
A ll th e ir effo rts w ill not open 
heaven’s gates in the hereafter and 
will only leave them soul-weary 
and burnt out here-and-now.

They labor under hopeless 
inadequacy, but they are running 
and running in ciicles, putting on a 
good show but getting nowhere 
spirituaHy.

What a generous and merciful 
God we have! He places no good- 
deed requirem ents on those in 
search of salvation. He insists on 
giving ns salvation ni a  gift; all we 
most do is accept the g ^  by Euth 
in Jesns Christ’s power to purify 
an d saK ^so u U .

Joy in Christian service comes 
as a ftbige benefit of salvation, not 
asapricetag!

(If you are seeldug salvation, 
read John 3 in the New Testament. 
I f  yon are in need o f spiritual 
counsMtg, contact a ckrgyman o f 
your choice.)

Crimestoppers
6B9-2222
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Religion
Hi-Plains School o f Missions begins Sunday

\
Boyce Evans Don Jackson

Calvary Baptist Church 
revival opens on Sunday

Boyce Evans and Don Jackson 
will be leading Calvary Baptist 
Church, 900 E. 23id, in revival Sun
day through Thursday.

Services will be at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Sunday, and at noon and 7 p.m. 
daily Monday through Thursday.

Evans is a well-known evange
list who works out of Lubbock. He 
conducts approximately 40 week- 
long campaigns each year.

Jackson is in full-time music 
evangelism from Duncanville. He is 
a talented musician who plays both

New H ope B ap tist cho irs  to  give c o n c e rt
T he N ew  H ope B aptist an annual event.

Church choirs will be present
ing a concert at 3 p.m. Sunday 
at the churt^, 912 S. Gray.

The concert w ill becom e

the piano and trombone. He is listed 
in Who's Who in America and was 
awarded the “Honorary Ketucky 
Colonel” award by the governor of 
Kentucky for outstanding service in 
that state.

The congregation invites the 
public to hear these two men bring 
the message of Christ’s salvation.

A nursery will be provided for 
all services.

Transportation is available by 
calling 665-0842 or 669-7988.

Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 
N. Banks, will join with 11 other 
independent Christian congregations 
around the Panhandle and western 
Oklahoma to sponsor the Hi-Plains 
School o f Missions this Sunday 
through Thursday.

Larry Haddock, minister at Hi- 
Land Christian, described the week- 
long event as a time of revival, 
evangelism, encouragement and, 
instruction.

“It is truly exciting to see how 
the mission of Christ’s church to go 
into all the world and make disci
ples is indeed being fulfilled in 
every comer of the eanh,” Haddock 
said.

“And even though this is not 
intended as a time for missionaries 
to plead for personal support or to 
raise personal funds, the free-will 
love offering received each evening 
affords us the privilege of active 
participation,” he added.

He said the missionaries come

f' i’ÉSli.íís-’

The pu blic  is  in v ited  to 
attend the special afternoon of 
music, said Rev. V.C. Martin, 
pastor.

.Cod m chot out to ad who wM hoar,

Mt plan of talvatlon to iImplo and ctoar. 

Color and raco - It mattari not,

HO only want* Hh battio lought

H I - P L A I N S  
S C H O O L  

O P  M I S S I O N S

Paul Carson
from a variety of non-denomination- 
al organizations and will share what 
their part in God’s plan of spreading 
his word is.

Each of the speakers will appear 
at Hi-Land Christian.

On Sunday, Oct. 29, Leroy Ran
dall. a minister at Scarborough 
Church of Christ and lecturer at 
Perth Bible College in Australia, 
will speak. He and his family have 
been in Australia since 1978. Prior 
to that they served in Zambia. He is 
the son of missionaries who served 
in South Africa.

Paul Carson, a member of Inter
national Disaster Emergency Ser
vices. will speak on Monday. Oct.
30. Carson manages assistance pro
jects and delivery for services to 
disaster sites around the world.

A missionary to England, Fred 
Miller will speak on Tuesday, Oct.
31. Serving as a church planter in

Jo e  Caraw ay
the United States for 21 years. 
Miller started churches in Vermont, 
New York, Maine, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut. He now serves as a 
church planter in the London and 
Cambridgeshire areas of the United 
Kingdom.

Speaking on Christian ministries 
in the heart of where Christianity 
started -  Jerusalem -  will be Joe 
Caraway, on Wednesday, Nov. 1. As 
a member of the American Advisory 
Committee of the Christian Holy 
Land Foundation, he works to start 
churches in Jerusalem and distribute 
food and clothing to the hungry, 
especially Arab refugees.

On the last night, Thursday, Nov. 
2, the speaker will be Max High, a 
missionary to St. Croix. West Indies. 
High was among the ftrst missionar
ies in Jamaica following the devas
tation of Hurricane Gilbert in 1988.

He is currently focusing his

Max H igh
efforts on helping relieve the painl 
and disaster caused in St. Croix by' 
H urricane Hugo recently. High 
helped to establish the St. Croix 
Christian Church.

Each speaker will begin at < 
p.m.. Haddock said, noting that Utcy 
will be traveling from one chuah to’ 
the next each evening.

Other churches participating in 
the event include the First Christian 
churches of Buffalo, Láveme, Shad 
duck, Vici, Mooreland and Bea\ei. 
all in Oklahoma.

Other Oklahoma churches par 
ticipating include DriftwotMl Chris 
tian. Driftwood; Boise City Chris 
tian, Boise City; and Heritage Chris 
tian. Woodward.

Besides Hi-Land Christian in 
Pampa, other Texas churches partic
ipating include First C hristian ' 
Church of Wellington and North,' 
Plains Christian in Dumas. ,

TEXAS FURNITURE'S
^ÙnÈSTSÈTECTION OF 

SOFAS EVER AT GREAT PRICES
FALL SALE

ThomastMe
"Commentary"
Bedroom Suite

«488 3 L Z _ ,

588
SOUTHLAND BEDDING 
"Ortho-Pedic Supreme"

Twin Retoil $ 1 ^ 9 ^  $79 eo. pCi
Full Retail $ 2 1 9 ^  $129eo. pc.
Queen Retail $499:50 $299 set

Retoil $ 5 9 ^  $399 set

=^988
Price includes dresser/mirror. Queen 
heodboord. one night stand, $ > | 0 7  
Drawer chest...........................  /

C L U J -J 1 T 3

King

OUR ENTIRE BEDDING 
DEPARTMENT IS ON SALE! 
SAVE 25%-30%-40%-50%

LA-Z-DOY
1  o

recliners by

*248-‘26S
«288

H urry, while quontities lost!!!

O N E  O F A  K IN D  SPECIALS

Southland Tw in  Size Set of Bedding -  Ortho Pedic 3 1 2 ......................... $99
W illard Gun Cabinet -  Solid Ook with Oak Veneers..............................$148
Hooker Entertoinment Center -  Contemporary D e sig n ......................... $488
W hite Iron and Brass Doybed -  Perfect for any ro o m ..............................$99
FreiKh Provincial Dining Suite -  Table, Choirs, Leaves ond Chino .$1488
L o -Z -^ y  Rocker Recliner Blue and Beige Herculon Cover.................. $248
Lone Cedar Chest -  Ook Wood with Beige Herculon Padded T o p . . .$199 
Three Sets of Eostmon House Tw in  Bedding Sets -  Premium Quolity$199 eo.
Action by Lone W oll Sover Recliner -  Beige Acrylic C o v e r ................ $248
Century Scrubbed Cherry Armoire -  Elegant P ie c e ............................$1488
S ty le c r^  Lomps -  Tw o  toble lomps ond one floor lo m p .. .  ......... $99 set

I ,v \

Ì

6-1623
TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E

SOFA
SLEEPERS

With ihnorepring

«488
Elegant camel back sofa with 
flared arms and unique ruffled, 
details on skirt. Matching side 
pillows complete the look.

Mi

FREE
DELIVERY

DOWNTOWN PAMPA
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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A SERIOUS ARTIST
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T T By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Grapb
by bemice bode osol '

S C O R P IO  (O c L  SS-Nov. 22) Long- 
range benefits can be darlvad from 
wtiat you begin today. However, It's 
best not tc discuss your now interests 
with others until it is definitely under 
wsy. Get a jump on Hte by understand
ing the inlhienoes which are governing 
you in the year ahead. Send for your A s 
tro-Graph predictions today by mailing 
$1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P .O . Box 91428. Cleveland. O H  44101- 
3428. Be sure to stete your xodiac sign. 
8 A Q IT T A R IU 8  (N o v. 22-Oec. 21) 
Gamesmanship should be your cup of 
tea today. You're an extremely clever 
strategist and the plans and moves 
you're capable of devising w ii not be 
r a p i ^  fathomed by those you play 
against.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. IS )  Close 
friends will have an uplifting ehtoct on 
you today. In fact, one or more may 
even serve as a source of inspiration for 
a new, creative undertaking. 
A O U A R N I8  (Ja n . 20-Feb. IS )  You pos
sess all that is requi i  to achieve your 
objectives today. Wh makes your suc
cess even more probable is the fact that 
you won't be afraid to go after them. 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Your m en
tal processes are apt to be sharp as ra
zors and fast as bullets today. This is a 
good day to focus your thinking on 
things that have perplexed you and re
quire unraveling.
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-AprH 19) Your in
stincts for uncovering hidden informa
tion is rather remarkable today. You 
should do exceptionally well if you have 
to work on something that requires de
tection, investigation or probing. 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2(MMay 20) It might be 
necessary for you to revise a decision 
you recently made owing to the effects 
of outside influences. Your new ap
proach will be more constructive for ev
eryone r^xicerned.
QEMWM (M ay 21-Jim e 20) Active mea
sures can be taken today to fulfill an 
ambition you've been nurturing. Con di
tions look good at this time, so pursue 
your purposes with boldness and gusto. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n o  21-July 22) Everything 
you do today will be endowed with your 
creative imprint. The  results, with only a 
few exceptions, should be extremely 
pleasing.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A  situation that 
has been hanging can be satisfactorily 
concluded today, provided you have the 
determination to do so. Your destiny is 
in your own hands.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-8ept. 22) Your com pe
tition can be overcome today it you 
have something you are trying to sell or 
promote. The secret to your success is 
to give your prospect the kind of deal 
you'd want for yourself.
LIBR A  (S e p t. 23-O ct. 23) Don't sit on 
your good ideas at this time, because 
the knowledge you presently possess 
could increase your earnings or add to 
your resources.
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'Julia Child of Peru’ moves to Houston
By AN^I CRISWELL 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — Ptnivian 
food is not on the cutting edge of 
cuisine, and you probably don’t 
know much about i t  You may not 
even know that Peru gave the 
world potatoes, ceviche and Pisco 
brandy. But that’s because you 
haven’t met Teresa Ocampo.

She could teach Houston a 
thing or two about Peruvian cui
sine. She is known as “ the Julia 
Child of Peru’’ because of the 
cooking s! ow she did on a major 
TV station in Lima, Peru. After 
28 years of doing the show daily 
except Sundays, the poised, 
refined Ocampo is a household 
word to most Peruvian television 
viewers.

She studied cooking in Italy 
and France (she has two diplomas 
from Cordon Bleu and studied 
with chef Paul Bocuse and with 
Gaston LeNotre for pastries). 
With a staff of 20 assistants, she 
taught Peruvians to make every
thing from souffles to sashimi.

She also served as TV 
spokeswoman for mtyor sponsors, 
including Knorr products. Aji- 
No-Moto seasonings, Astra mar
garine, Oster appliances and a 
Peruvian flour and cornflakes 
company.

She has represented Peru as a 
culinary ambassadress to Chile, 
Argentina and Canada and has 
traveled to China. Japan, the Mid
dle East and Europe as president 
of a Peruvian gastronomical soci
ety.

Temporarily she’s calling 
Houston home. She has given up 
fame, a measure of financial 
security, a high-rise apartment 
and other trappings of a privi
leged lifestyle in a homeland she 
loves for more peace of mind in a 
less stressful political environ
ment

A strong incentive for the 
move is to be nearer to her fami
ly. Her youngest son. Andre 
Ruzo, his wife and their two chil
dren live here. Ocampo already is 
looking forward to teaching her 
granddaughter to cook when she’s 
older, she said.

Her sons left Peru several 
years ago to broaden their educa
tion. Two came to the States: 
Daniel, now 32, went to the 
Wharton School of Economics at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
and Andre. 28, came to Texas 
A&M. Javier, 30, went to Paris to 
study an.

At 58. Ocampo is starting 
over. She’s taking English 
lessons, fitting family antiques 
and old master-type paintings into 
a typical suburbs house, braving 
Houston’s freeways and consider
ing options as she awaits the all- 
important “ papers”  that may 
allow her to stay.

Some of tho^ options: Should 
she do catering? Open a dessert 
shop like the pastry shops so 
beloved by the Peruvians in 
Lima? Be a food consultant? 
Teach cooking? Try a Spanish- 
language television cooking 
show?

She is leaning toward catering 
and desserts, but whatever she 
does, one senses this refined lady 
will survive — she’s a Peruvian 
“steel magnolia.’’

A devout Catholic. Ocampo

( A P  i M w P t w t o )

Teresa Ocamp poses with servings of favorite Peruvian 
snacks, raisins and walimits. at her home In Houston, recently. 
Kixm as the “Julia Child of Peru”, Ocamp left fame, financial 
security and a privileged lifestyle for peace of mind and to be 
closer to her family In Houston.

attends Mass several times a week 
and studies the Bible.

“ My mother is ‘purifying’ her
self here," said Andre Ruzo. “ She 
is really growing stronger. In Peru, 
she had lots of help doing things. 
Now she’s doing things herself — 
the American way,” said Ruzo.

Ocampo, who divorced five 
years ago, was something of a trail- 
blazer in a country that traditionally 
does not value high femide visibility 
and accomplishments.

She is following in the footsteps 
of her mother and mother-in-law 
who gave the first cooking lessons 
to Peruvian “ society ladies’’ SO 
years ago.

For the time being, she is mak
ing the desserts for Churrascos 
restaurant, filling in for her daugh
ter-in-law. Ana Ruzo, who has 
taken some time off to care for a 
new baby.

Ocampo also makes three spe
cialty desserts for the South Ameri
can restaurant — Charlotte, alfa- 
jores (a pastry make with corn 
starch, flour, butter and egg yolks, 
baked and put together with a cus
tard), and a tri-color bavarois — 
chocolate, coffee and vanilla.

(Churrascos recently was named 
one of Esquire magazine’s 35 best 
new restaurants of the year.)

Charlotte is named for a dessert 
accidentally created by Ocampo’s 
mother Carlota, who once forgot to 
put the flour in a sponge cake she 
was baking. She salvaged the result
ing thin layers of c ^ e  by filling 
them with cream chantilly, toasted 
almonds and caramel sauce.

Ocampo thinks Houstonians 
would love Peruvian potato dish
es. seafood and desserts if they 
were exposed to them.

Churrascos features a few 
Peruvian dishes, mainly desserts, 
and will bring a top seafood 
expert. “Cucho,” from Lima as a 
visiting chef in November. 
Sausalito on W estheimer and 
Jalapcno’s on Kirby do an excel
lent version of Peruvian ceviclie. 
Restauranteur Tomas Romero, a 
Peruvian, is part owner of Sausiil- 
ity and Jalapeno’s.

Houstonians who have trav
eled to Peru, such as graphic artist 
Deborah Fuller and photographer 
peter Yenne, rave about the food. 
They have searched out cook
books and authentic recipes and 
frequently have Peruvian cooking 
parties.

However, some authentic 
ingredients are almost impossible 
to find here — for example, the 
ubiquitous aji pepper, certain fish 
and Peruvian lemons, which 
resemble yellowish-green limes.

Even the cilantro is difierent; 
it has a stronger, smokier flavor, 
Yenne said.

The pink and white Peruvian 
scallops are one of his favorites, 
said Yenne; they are smaller than 
our sea scallops but larger than 
bay scallops and usually are 
served raw on the half shell with 
the pink roe attached.

Sometimes the scallops are 
grilled Parmesan style and served 
with fresh salsa crk)lla similar to 
pico de gallo, said Yenne.

Concert pianist performs
Ann Saslav, international con

cert pianist, will be performing in 
Pampa for third, fourth and fífth 
grade students in all six elementary 
schools Monday through Wednes- 
day.

Saslav perform ance, “Adven-

Pennon sets 
auditions for 
The Messiah'

Solo auditions for Perryton’s 
35th annual presentation o f The 
Messiah have been set for Sunday, 
OcL 29 at 2 p.m. Persons uMeresied 
in auditioning should contact C loys. 
Webb, director, evenings or before 
10 ajn . at 435-5306.

This years’s perform ance is 
scheduled fiar Siuurday. Dec. 2 at 7 
p.m . A cham ber orchestra com 
posed of members of the Amarillo 
Symphony will accompany the per- 
fonmnee.

Rehearsals are set f n r " iv . 16 
and 30 from 7 lo 9 p ji.. j i  the Psr- 
ryton High School C hoir S jm . 
Rehearsal with the orchestra will 
precede the performance on Dec. 2 
al3 :30p jn .

tures With 88 Keys,” is designed Cor 
audience participation and is made 
possible ^  a gnmt from the Texas 
Còmmission on the Arts.

Students will get a chance to 
perform with Saslav as they learn 
about the piano, composing, con-

Historical oil field 
equipment needed

Ed Benz’ pace has quickened 
haely, as he struggles to save the 
last remaiiis of the 1926 oil field 
in Hittchinaon County. Benz is the 
director of t e  Hutchtnaon County 
Museum in Borger, one of only 
13 oil-field relMed museums in 
the Uniled States.

Benz has recen tly  becom e 
chairm an of the Save Our Rig 
Comm ittee in Borger, a group 
which has been trying to rehabili
tate a cable too l pum ping rig  
exhibit by tha Alaasimnn Dome 
in Borger. Hntchineon County 
Coromisaionen recently agnsed to 
fence o ff a  6 0 ’ hy lOO* rmea 
around the rig to allow a ssm - 
Ming and diapliqr of s rtite ts  as a 
tourist aoraetkm. Plans are 10 ta n

it into a cable tool drilling exhibit 
from the 1926-33 era.

“We are sdll searching for oil 
field tools such as cable tool bits, 
circle nd jack, sinker bar, calf 
wheel, fishing tools, well-head, 
stemn boiler, drilling nipple and 
steam drilling engine. Other large 
oil field artincts are also needed 
of the 1926-33 era of chMe tools,’ 
Benz said.

Benz is asking all area ofl and 
tool companici to aaaiat in locat
ing saal aaaembliag these anifirets 
o f the p ast Those interested in 
hetoing should contact Benz at 
273-6121 o r w rite Hnrehinson 
County Musewn at 618 N. Main, 
Borger; TX 79007.

Healthy tips for trick-or-treaters
The National Association of Ele

mentary School Prinicpals has pub
lished this list of common-sense 
Halloween tips from the National 
Safety Council.

• Go with your children. Par
ents, older brothers and sisters, or a 
designated parent in a heighboilKXxl 
should accompany all preschool and 
elementary school-aged trick-or- 
treaters. (Older kids should not 
trick-or-treat.)

■ T ravel in g roups. T here’s 
safety in numbers, and a group of 
children and parents will make the 
outing even more festive. Carry a 
flashlight and insist children walk.

• Use the sidewalk. If there is 
no sidewalk, then walk on the left 
side of the street facing traffice. 
Cross only at crosswalks or corners.

•Avoid p arked  cars . Never 
allow children to walk between 
parked cars.

• Have identification with chil
dren. Each child under 12 should 
have coins for a pay phone in a 
pocket, along with a note giving his 
or her name, address and telephone 
number (or an alternative number, if 
no one will be home that night).

• Map out the route ahead of 
time. Agree when to head for home 
(neighbors have a better attitude 
toward trick-or-treating if  their 
doorbells are not rung after 9 p.m.).

• Eliminate the tricks. Teach 
your youngsters that Halloween 
vandalism is unlawful.

■ Inspect treats before you eat.
Teach your children that a loose 
wrapper or broken seal may indicate 
that someone tampered with or con
taminated the treats. Throw out any 
suspicious treats. Wash fruits and 
slice them into bite-size pieces to 
make sure they contain nothing 
inedible. Call the police if you sus
pect a treat is dangerous.

• Feed kids supper or snacks 
before going out. Make it easy for 
them to wait until getting home 
before eating the goodies.

• Prepare costumes carefully. 
If possible use fire-resistant materi
al. be sure costum es are large 
enough for a sweater or coat under
neath, if noeded-but not so large or 
long that children might trip. 
Choose light colors and use reflec- 
torized tape as trimming so that 
motorists can see the masqueraders 
in the dark. Use velcro fasteners for 
capes and neckware to avoid ties

around the nect. Shoes should be 
comfortable and appropriate for 
children: high heels, for example, 
can lead to falls and sprained 
ankles. Sharp objects shoudi not be 
part of a costume; accessories like 
knives and swords should be made 
of fiaxiblc cardboard or soft plastic. 
Never allow a child to carry a 
weapon.

■ Make masks safe. They must 
have eye, ear and nose openings 
large enough to ensure good vision, 
hearing and ventilation. Wigs, bears 
and he^gear also shouldn’t impair 
hearing or sight. If possible, skip 
masks and paint faces. Just be sure 
makeup or face paint is labeled 
“Made with U.S. approved color 
addivities," “Laboratory Tested," 
“Meets Federal Standards for Cos
metics," or “Nontoxic." Teach your 
kids to follow the manufacturers’ 
insturctions for applying and 
removing makeup.

Happy Halloween!

Smoke detectors can't smell 
a thing if batteries are dead

ducting and accompanimenL
The one hour perform ance is 

scheduled for 10 a.m. and I p.m. all 
three days as follows; Monday - 
W ilson and Lam ar; Tuesday - 
Travis and Baker; W ednesday - 
Horace Mann and Austin.

D EAR  ABBY: As a firefighter, I 
am saddened by the number of people 
who die each year in home fires 
simply because they did not have 
working batteries in their smoke 
detectors.

During the course of our rescue 
attempts, we keep finding smoke de
tectors that did not function because 
the batteries were either worn out or 
missing.

In the early 1980s, we saw a dra
matic decline in the number of home 
fire deaths because of the wide ac
ceptance of smoke detectors. Now 
the number of deaths is on the rise 
again. What a tragedy!

Abby, please help us get the word 
out that smoke detectors are worth
less unless they have batteries in 
them that work, so on Sunday, Oct.

J)onor
Baker Elementary

Klmleigarten
Best CitizenrLuzann Garcia, Lupita 

Resendiz, Marysol Gutierrez. Damien 
Villareal.

Most Improved: Junior Gray. 
Mireya Resendiz, Harley Ellwanger, 
Jamie Wagner.

Self-Contained Developmental
Best Citizen: Amanda Cabrales
Most Improved: Jarman Dunken 

Self-Contained Resource
Best Citizen: Laurie Mangus, 

Nathan Taylor
Most Improved: Randall Hulsey, 

Jermifer Lambright
Honor Roll: Victor Ortega, Ann 

Peters, Nathan Taylor
First Grade

Best Citizen: Lionel Rodriquez, 
Margarita Resendiz, Stephen Pierce, 
Daisy Leal, Beatriz Cabrales, Javier 
Solis, Lizetie Navarette, Lucas Oliva.

Mott Improved: Jessica Lara, Alicia 
Gutierrez. Josué Silve, April Mobbs, 
Jennifer Taber. Chris Garcia.

Second Grade
Best Citizen: Jose Soto. Amanda 

White, Cari Walker, Aaron Cummings.
Most Improved: Ricardo DeLeon, 

Maribel Methna.
Honor Roll: Teresa Carver, Amanda 

White, Sammy Ramirez, Maribel Medi
na, Umothy Perris. Vivian Bottello, 
Aaron Cummings, Brittny Lorenten, 
Glen Moon. Ana Resendiz, Martha 
Silva, Lidia Resendiz.

TMrd Grade
Best Citizen: Benny Hernandez, 

Candice Jameson, Kellty McClellan, 
Gloria Resendiz.

Honor Roll: Annette Botello, 
Audrey Cooper. Angie D’Jetus, Kell^ 
McClellan. Gloria Resendiz, Cecilia 
Solis, Sununer Giger. Beimy Hernan
dez, Candkc Jameson, Shawn Miller. 
Lisa Rodriquez. Stormie Watkins, Jared 
White, Ambrina Wilson.

Fowlh Grade
Best C itizen: Bertha Silva, J.J. 

Madiis.
Moat baptoved: D J .  Franks, Justin 

On, JuUo SiWa.
Honor Roll: Fabian Ayala. Wayne 

Brymi, Thomas C w er. Olivia Castillo, 
James Oroes, Deborah Kirklin, Ronnie 
Ploby, Jarony Aldiley, Aaron Hayden, 
Leslie Hendricks, K etite Rozier, Janie 
Vdlahm.

Fifth Grade
Beet Citizen: Nicholas Conley. 

Marisol Rmriulif
Moat Improved: Cnilon Wauon. 

Jasper ChBden.
Honor RoO: Rachri BoteDo, Melissa

Dear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

29, when people should turn back 
their clocks an hour from daylight- 
saving time, they should put new 
batteries in their smoke detectors.

JIM  ESTEPP , P R ESID EN T, 
IN TE R N A TIO N A L  

A S S O C IA TIO N  O F  FIR E C H IE F S

DEAR JIM: Consider it done! 
Readers, don’t forget, next Sun
day, Oct. 29, when you tur*n back 
your clocks, change the batter
ies in your sm oke detectors.

D EAR  ABBY: Now that fax ma
chines are here, they have become 
almost a status symbol. They are 
remarkably speedy and convenient 
for business correspondence, but how 
about faxing thank-you notes for 
social occasions?

I hope this doesn’t catch on. I just 
received one, and I must say it lacked 
the warmth and elegance of lovely 
stationery, as well as the personal 
touch. Please comment.

N O  FAX, PLEASE

DEIAR NO FAX: Almost any 
thank-you note is better than 
none, but a faxed thank-you is 
defin itely  a no-no. It’s tanta
m ount to sending a “collect” tele
gram, because the recipient must 
pay for the fax paper, which is 
not exactly petty cash.

D EAR  ABBY: Enough is enough. 
You’ve turned your advice-to-the- 
lovelom column into one crusade 
after another. Get off smokers’ backs!

I just read Susan Ortez’s letter 
about her mother who smoked her
self to death (supposedly). Well, my 
mother has smoked two to three 
packs a day since she was 14 years 
old, and she has never coughed once.

She's a tiny, fragile woman who will 
be 92 years old this month.

Her closest friend died of lung 
cancer. She was 67 —  and never 
smoked a cigarette in her life! .

H E A L T H Y  70-YEAR-OLD* 
SM O KER

D EAR  H E A L T H Y ; I am glad you . 
are a healthy 70-year-old smoker. 
You are very lucky, and your mother 
appears to be even luckier. There is 
no arguing with the fact that smok
ing contributes to lung cancer, blpd- 
der cancer and heart disease. Spme ' ĵ 
smokers are luckier than qtheri —  ̂ • 
but why gamble? * '  .

D EAR  ABBY: I’ve been married' 
for a year and a half to a man who is * 
good-looking, hard-working and has * 
a nice personality.

The problem is his use of the 
English language. He says, “I ain’t 
got none,” and. T h e y  don’t got no 
time.”

Abby, I was reared in a family 
where good English was stressed. 
My parents would never let any of us 
children get away with using popr 
grammar. We were corrected iraqicF-'* 
diately if we made a mistake. I abi!i 
glad now because I know how impor- ' 
tant correct grammar is in social, 
situations, as well as in the business' 
world.

I never noticed how poor my hus
band’s grammar was before we wpre 
married, but now it’s driving me 
crazy! I am embarrassed before my 
friends and family. . ‘

What would you do? Please diftlt 
blow this off and say, "Well, it  f tp  
love him, youll accept his faultAt I 
can’t see myself spending the rest of 
my life being embarrass^ this w«y.

IN L a w
* * ♦

D E A R  IN  L O V E : Te U  y o u r 
band exactly w h a t sroa have M W  
me. I f  he agrees to  “learn.*- to 
speak co rre ctly , he m ust eneoO 
in  an adult-edncation program  
o r  arrange fttr p rivate  tutoring.
If  h e is n o t w il lt o g to le a m — fer 
his sake o r  yo u rs  —  th rn  frnH gg 
as yo u  do, y o u r  m arriage  is 
doomed. I  recom m end counasl- 
ing.

• • *

Bsiclisr. Aegis Chavez, Nkk Conley, 
Deidra Garcia, Chance Jameson, Arti 
PsmL Betsv Sigaie, Rey Tbilerson. 
Sasphaaie Moma, Raben LaaL Marisol 
Reaaadiz. Bobby Hendricks. Michelle 
Ouana.

COVALT’S 
HOME SUPPLY

Slainmaster- 
Carpets 
On Sale

Lots o f Carpets 
To Choose From

If You're Particular Come To Covahs i
1665-5861 1415 N. BANKS

}
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S p o r t s
World Series to
resume tonight
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Oakland 
manager Tony La Russa has seen 
Dave Stewart pitch through tough 
times before. He expects the right
hander will do it again.

“ Stew will find a way to win,” 
La Russa said. “ I’m not worried 
about him.”

The Oakland A’s and San Fran
cisco Giants are scheduled to 
resume the World Series today after 
an 11-day layoff because of an 
eartnquake.

“ We all know it won’t be the 
same.’’ Stewart said. “ But we’re 
still playing for the World Series 
and that has a lot of meaning for 
every player on this team.”

Since Oct. 17 at 5:04 p.m. (PDT) 
.some moments have stood in time, 
while others have flashed by.

On Oct. 18, the thought of play
ing a baseball game seemed 
insignificant and distant. Stewart 
had trouble looking his catcher in 
the eye.

“ We’ve all been through a 
national tragedy,’’ Stewart said. 
“ I’m sure I’m not alone, but the 
earthquake had a deep psychologi
cal affect on me.”

The Bay area is back to work, 
and now it’s time for the A’s and 
Giants to do the same. The A’s take 
a 2-0 lead into Game 3 of the best- 
of-7 Series.

“ I think our minds are back on 
baseball,”  Stewart said. “ That 
wasn’t the case a week ago.”

The day after the quake. Stewart 
visited some of the harder hit com
munities and spent some time talk
ing to the rescue workers along I- 
880.

“I hope by playing we can give 
something back to the people of the 
Bay area,” Stewart said. “ That’s 
what sports is for.”

And the sport of baseball will be 
played this evening at Candlestick 
Park, where the euthquake hit 30 
minutes before the scheduled start

“ Yeah. I was awesome,” Stew
art joked. “ Well, I did see some
thing in the last three innings about 
Will Clark and Kevin Mitchell that I 
can use.”

In Game 1, Garrelts lasted only 
four innings and allowed seven hits 
and five runs.

During the season, G arrelts 
allowed two earned runs or less in 
22 of his 30 starts.

“ I had good stuff, but couldn’t 
get it where I wanted,”  Garrelts 
said.

Garrelts had a sore right elbow 
for a couple of days after the opener, 
but has had plenty of time to test.

Area Calendar
Here is a glance at area sports events for the next seven days involv

ing high schod varsity teams from Pampa and the surrounding area:

Today
Tennis: Pampa at Lubbock Coronado High School 
(Regional PlaytrfTs) Harvesters vs. Midway, 10 a.m. 
Football: Lubbodc Dunbar at Pampa, 7:30 p.m.
Canadian at Memphis. 7:30 p.m.
Claude at Wheeler, 7:30 p jn .
White Deer at Snnray, 7 :^  p jn.
McLean at Groom, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Lefors, 7:30 p.m.
Volleybail: Mobeetie at Keltoo, 6:30 p.ro.

Saturday
Cruss Country: Pampa at Lid>bock (District Meet), 11:30 a.m. 
Golf: Pampa boys at Plainview, 9 a^n.
Pampa girls host to u rn ^  at Pampa Country Club course, 9  a.m. 
Rodeo: Pampa at Canadian (end of Call season), lO ajn .an d S p jn . 
Vollcvball: Pampa hosts Lubbock Estacado (end of season), 2 p.m. 
Tennis: Pampa at LubbOCk (if Harvesters win P iid i^ 's match) 
Regional Semifmals 8:30 kin.; Finals 1 p.m.

Next Wedc
Volleybail: Kehm  aidIxfom  fdayoff dates lobeinaoanced.

Briefs
G o lf

A golf course work party has 
been set for 8:30 a.m. Saturday at 
the new public golf course north of 
the city.

Volunteer workers are needed for 
painting, carpentry, fence building 
and wood hauling.

“Please come out and hel̂ > com
plete some of the projects that are 
under way," said Pampa Public Golf 
Association President Buddy Epper
son. “Work as long as you can. It 
will be appredared.”

until Saturday.
The famify was not available for 

comment through press time today.

F o o tb a ll
Pampa High School freshman 

Kurt West paid a Ugh price for the 
freshman football team ’s victory 
over Guymon Thursday nighL 

y ftn , the son of M e  and Bob
bie West of Pampa, fractured, both 
the major and minor bones in his 
k ll  ytg during 11iHfaday*s game. He 
was rushed liy am bdance lo Aomt- 
H lo’s N orthw est Texas H osp iu l 
em ergency receiviag cen ter for 
trea ta ien t, accordiag to  ath letic 
diredor DenniaCavaUer.

*ljKkily dnw dhhi’t have to per
form suegery,’* Chvaiier add. *1t*s a

Despite the injury to West, the 
Pampa freshmen went on to defeat 
Guymon, 24-0, improving its record 
to 4-3 ovoaU.

The freshmen will conclude their 
season next Thursday when they 
host Hereford While 5 p.m.

Below is the Pm^  scoring sum.
P -  Dave D avis 3 run (Jason 

Brantley tun)
P -  Shane Baas 4 run (Brantley 

run)
P -  Brantley 39 run (Bass run)

B a se b a ll

devamaiing ia jv y , but I sappoue it 
turned out «  w «lI as it could have

Netters draw No. 1 
Waco in first game

of Game 3.
Stewart will oppose Scott Gar

relts in a rematch of Game 1, which 
the A’s won S-0 at the Oakland Coli
seum. Stewart overpowered the 
Giants in the opener, throwing a 
five-hitter.

“I had some success against the 
Giants, but after all this time I don’t 
know if it will make any differ
ence.” said Stewart, who has won 
20 games for three straight seasons.

“ Maybe this time we’ll be more 
relaxed .” Giants infielder Matt 
Williams said. “ We have to hit his 
good pitches.”

Stewart has a feeling the pitchers 
will have the advantage.

“ In batting practice, the hitters 
see 70-80 mph faslballs and not too 
many good split-finger pitches,” the 
right-hander said. ‘‘They’ll be look
ing at 90 mph pitches on Friday.”

The A’s worked out for the sec
ond straight day on Thursday at 
Phoenix M unici^  Stadium before 
heading back to Oakland.

Both practices in Phoenix 
attracted large, enthusiastic crowds.

“ This was game atmosphere,’’ 
Stewart said. “It felt good to play in 
front of people.’’

Before Thursday’s practice, the 
A’s looked at tapes from the first 
two Series games.

Stewart was asked if he saw any
thing.

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor Regional playoffs

V ,

(Slalt photo by Sonny Bohanan)

Pam pa's Sam eer M ohan puts his 9-1 record on the 
line today against top-seeded W aco Midway.

LUBBOCK — There’ll be no 
saving the best for last for the Har
vester tennis team, which drew the 
No. 1 seed. Waco Midway, in its 
first game Friday at the regional 
playoffs at Coronado High School.

Pampa drew a bye in the first 
round and proceeded directly to 
round two, which was to be played 
this morning at 10. If the Harvesters 
win they will play again Saturday at 
8:30 a.m. in the semifinals, against 
the winner of either the Lakeview- 
Brownwood game or the Boswell- 
Cedar Hill game.

“We could have gotten a better 
draw, of course — you never want 
to draw the No. I seed first,” said 
Pampa coach Jay Barrett from his 
hotel room in Lubbock Thursday 
night. “But we knew we would have 
to win every match we played to get 
to Slate, so we might as well play 
the best team first while we’re still 
fresh.”

Like in regular-season competi
tion, a squad must win 10 of tiK 18 
individu^ matches to secure a team 
victory. The tournament is single 
elimination, and only the top team 
will advance to slate. The finals are 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday.

“This will Ire our truest test of 
the season.” Barrett said. “If we win 
this game, we’ll be off to state.

because the rest of our half of the 
draw is ripe for the picking. The 
seniors surely want it, because it’s 
their last shot to go to state.

“It’s gonna be a shame whoever 
loses this mafeh.”

Waco Midway won its district 
over runner-up Taylor High School. 
Hereford, the District 1-4A champi
on, faced Taylor this morning at 
8:30 in the first round. Big Spring, 
also the winner of its district, is the 
tournam ent’s No. 2 seed. The 
remainder of the teams were not 
seeded.

The weather forecast calls for 
gusty winds today in Lubbock, con
ditions that are nothing new for the 
Harvesters. Barrett believes that fac
tor could play in Pampa’s favor.

“The wind conditions are perfect 
here for us.” he said. “We’re good at 
playing wind-ball — it’s kind of like 
playing on our home courts. I don’t 
think they’re used to that wind 
down in the Waco area."

Pampa left town Thursday morn
ing amid a crowd of 100-150 loyal 
fans, a fact that wasn’t lost on the 
players.

“That made the team feel so 
good.” Barrett said. “We owe a lot 
of people a lot of things.”

Pam pa looking to efimb avove .5 0 0
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters are heavy 
favorites to win tonight’s District I- 
4A football showdown against Lub
bock Dunbar.

The Harris Rating System has 
Pampa pegged as a 13-point winner, 
the largest nod of approval the Har
vesters have enjoyed all season.

And that’s what has coach Den
nis Cavalier worried.

“The biggest threat I see is not 
being ready for the game and 
assuming that Dunbar is just going 
to roll over and play dead,” said 
Cavalier, whose H arvesters are 
clinging to a longshot playoff hope 
at 2-2 in district and-3-3 overall.

In the majority of its games, 
Dunbar has been its owiv w orst 
enemy. Lost fumbles played a 
prominent role in the Panthers’ loss
es to Hereford, Frenship, Borger and 
Dumas. As a result, Dunbar boasts 
the worst overall record in the 
league, 1-6, and shares last place 
with Levelland.

“Our guys look at that record, 
and they know Levelland and 
Dumas b ^ t  them, and they get the 
sense that Dunbar is not very good,” 
Cavalier said.

But the Pampa mentor knows 
better. After being outrun by league- 
leader Estacado, the Harvesters 
would do well to remember that 
Dunbar handed Estacado its only 
district loss.

“ Dunbar has made some mis
takes that have cost them games,” 
Cavalier said, “but they’re highly 
capable and very, very lalenied. Any 
night that they don’t self-destruct, 
they can beat any of us in this dis
trict.”

It has indeed been a disappoint
ing season for the Panthers, who 
were picked as playoff contenders in 
virtually every prescason schoolboy 
poll.

“I’m not sure it (the high presea
son ranking) was justified,” said 
Dunbar coach Jerry Lee, whose Pan
thers own a 6-1 advantage in the 
seven-year history of the series. “We 
didn’t have any depth. We got some 
key people hurt early and lost a cou
ple of close games, and that got us 
down psychologically.

“Since then, it’s just been one 
thing after another.”

With four district losses already 
to its credit. Dunbar can kiss good
bye any postseason dreams it may 
have harbored, especially after los
ing three starters to no-pass, no-play. 
But misery loves company, and the

Panthers still have the weapons to 
knock a couple of other teams out of 
the running.

Tailback Michael Jeffery leads 
the Panther ground arsenal with 4(X) 
yards rushing, while quarterback 
Leroy Danford and wingback 
Michael Flowers form a dangerous 
deep pass combination.

“Leroy Danford is very much a 
running threat, too, via the option 
and scrambling on pass plays.” Cav
alier said of the Paiither quarterback, 
who picked up 100 yards rushing 
two weeks ago against Estacado, his 
first start of the season. “And he 
throws it deep a lot.”

Defensively, returning all-district 
perform er Patrick Lewis (210 
pounds) anchors the Dunbar stop
pers at middle linebacker. He also 
splits time at fullback on offense.

Pampa, coming off its finest 
defensive performance of the sea
son, limited Levelland to 85 total 
yards last Friday, all in the first half. 
Litrebacker Barry Coffee, who leads 
the team with 60 tackles, recovered 
his fifth fumble, also a team-high.

The Harvester pass rushers kept 
the heat on Levelland quarterback 
Jimmy Payton all night, holding the 
Lobos to 37 yards th ^ g h  the air on 
three completions.

Pampa’s passing game, which

accounted for only 30 yards, was 
similarly shut down, but the Har
vesters made up the difference on 
the ground, gaining 159 yards for an 
average of more than 3 yards per 
carry. Tailback Quincy Williams 
contributed 126 yards on 26 
attempts, falling three yards shy of 
his season best (129 yards against 
Canyon) and bringing his total to 
514 y a r^  on the year.

Kicker Shannon Cook undoubt
edly made his l ^ e s t  contribution of 
the season during the same game. 
The Pampa senior booted one extra 
point, tied the game at 10 with a 26- 
yaid field goal, put the Harvesters 
on top for good with another 25- 
yarder. then carped his achievement 
with a game-saving tackle on the 
ensuing kickoff.

According to Cavalier, another 
high-energy performance is just 
what the Ha^esters need tonight

“We’ve got a lot of things to play 
for and Dunbar doesn’t.” he said. “I 
feel like if we play excited, we’ll 
have an excellent chance to win the
game.

L ubbock D unbar a t Pam pa, 
7:30 p .m .: A g reat chance for 
Pampa to climb above .S(X) in dis
tric t play for the firs t tim e th is 
year...Pampa 28, D unbar 14.

Tagliabue wins battle o f commissioners-to-be
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

CLEVELAND — One of Paul 
Tagliabue’s credentials as a candi
date for NFL commissioner was the 
insider’s view he had at the job as 
one of Pete Rozelle’s closest advi-

tion process.
Tagliabue became the candidate 

of those dissidents. But in reality he 
is a league insider, close to the so- 
called “old guard’’ that had backed

sors.
Judging from his first public 

appearance as the NFL’s seventh 
commissioner, his actions may not 
differ much from Rozelle’s, at least 
not for a while.

Ti^liabue was elected Thursday 
morning, breaking an impasse that 
has existed since July 6 when a 
groiqt of dissidents blocked the elec
tion of Jim Rnks, the sole candidaie 
proposed by the first of three com 
miitees that had a hand in the selec

F inks, the president of the New 
Orleans Saints.

“ The truth of the matter is that 
the 48-year-o ld  Tagliabue is as 
much ‘Old Guard’ as anyone,” said 
Clevekuid Browns owner Ait Mod- 
ell, one of the members of the com
mittee that first recommended Finks. 
Modell was o ik  of the principal tar
gets o f the insurgents and one of the 
two Finks supporters — Wellington 
Mara of the New York Giants was 
the o ther — who sw itched their 
votes to come iq> with Thgliabiie.

T agliabue sounded a lo t like 
Rozelle in Jiis  position on issues. 
That’s not unusual — league offi
cials say that Rozelle often asked 
when confronted with a major issue: 

What does Paid think?”
Tagliabue reiterated, for exam

ple, that there can be no expansion 
without a new collective barigaining 
agreem ent, and there hasn’t been 
one since 1987. That was also  
Rozelle’s position.

And while he denied being the 
author o f “ Plan B ,’’ the modified 
plan (tf free agency that took effect 
last year, '.agliabue had a major role 
in formulating i t  He has also been 
the league’s chief lawyer in the law
suit that stem m ed from the NFL 
Players Association’s 1987 strike.

“There ate ways of dealing wdh 
the question o f free agency,*’ he 
said. “ The M anagement Council 
would like to get to the taMe so that 
a  lot of new ideas could come for
ward. We need the other side to 
respond.'

See TAGUABUE, Page 15
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Holtz vows to avoid pre-game tussle with Pitt
B j The AModated Prcai TIutt year, Pittsburgh won its first lossup.... MIAMI 28-27. 42-17.

A ll
woéM be raoovarigg hi dw htwpiial

Youth w inter baseball tourna
ments have been set for November 
and December o f this year in the 
DaUaa-Ftast Worth a e a

The O la d te n  Winier BaU/1989 
Stale TowMBMats will be held in 
Gf«M PnIMe ON Nov. 18 and 19 ior 
9-10,11-12 and 13-14 i^ -o ld s .

The 15-18 year-old jM ior varsity 
and varsily diviaion ttNirnameats 
win be played in Oiapevme, bving, 
A fli^pon, DeSoio, Fort Worth and 
D nlasonD ec.9-10.

For more information, coniaict 
Pmt Plemn« at (817) 340-3379, or 
w rite 10 O Indiaion, 1903 E. Onk 
Creek. Bedford, TX 76022.

There’s no truth to the rumor that 
Pittsburgh will airlift its pbqrers onto 
the field Saturday at Notre Dame 
Stadium.

I t w ould be understandable, 
though, given what happened to 
Southern California last week and 
Miami last year. Both teams were 
involved in pregame fights with the 
Fighting Iiirii in the narrow tnnnel 
leading from the locker rooms lo the 
field.

Coach Lon H olu has vowed lo 
resign if his lop-raMted team gets 
ia to  another such braw l. Bnt his 
bragest worry is the fight that will 
ta l»  place on the field againat the 
seventh-ranked Pamhers, who a n  
off to their best start (3-0-1) since 
1982.

TIutt year, Pittsburgh won its first 
seven games before Iming to Notre 
Drine 31*16. The Panthers then won 
three straight over the Fighting Irish 
before last year’s 30-20 defeat.

The Irish are 7-0. but they appear 
vulnerable against good passing 
teams like Pittsburgh.

Pitt’s Alex Vmi Peh has already 
thrown for 300 yards twice this year. 
He’ll do It again Saturday as the 
Pmthers, who are 91/2-point under
dogs. snap Notre Dnme’s 19-game 
winning streak. .. PITTSBURGH 
31-28.

There’s another major bMtle at 
Trilahaaaee, where second-ranked 
Mianu viriis No. 9 Florida State.

F lo rida S tate has won five 
straight since opening the season 
with two loaset, while Miami is 6 ^ . 
The oddsm akers are calling it a

lossup.... MIAMI 28-27.
No. 3 C olorado (-é) a t O kla- 

honia...OC>LORADO 33-21.
low a S t (••■32) a t No. 4 Nebras

ka.. J^BRA SK A  38-28.
Indiana (-^13) a t No. S M ichl- 

ganMICHIOAN 17-13.
No. é  AlahMoa (even) a t No. 14 

Pena St..J>ENN ST. 17-14.
W isconsin (♦IO) a t No. 8 M i- 

nols...ILLINOIS4ft-10.
S ta n fo rd  ( - f l t )  a t N o. 18 

Sonthem  CaL..SOUTHERN CAL 
28-0.

N o. 11 T cnncasce (-fi)  a l 
L m tlaiaaa St....TENNESSEE 42- 
21.

Nn. 12 llonatnn (-51/2) va. Ma. 
13 A rkanana a t L ittle
llocfc...HOUSTON 42-28.

No. 15 W eri VhrgWo (-91/2) a l 
Boalon CoNege...WECT VIRGINIA

42-17.
M ississippi SL (-î lS) a t No. lé  

.AUBURN 28-14.
Pacific (no line) a t N a 17 Arl- 

Boaa.. ARIZONA 48-0.
No. 18 Brighani Yonng (-4) a t 

Hawaii...BRIOHAM  YOUNG 42- 
40.

No. 20 Norrii CaroHaa SL (-4) 
a l No. 25 Sonth CaroHnn...SOUTH 
CARCXJNA 24-21.

N o. 21 Texas A *M  (-17) a l 
Rkn...TEXAS AJIM 48-7.

W ake P o rta i (-^23) a l No. 22 
C W reaoa-gPM SO N  34-10.

Noi 23 W aablagtaa SL (-91/2) 
a t A rianna SL...WASHINOTON 
ST.38-7.

Latt weck — 11-6 (sm ight); 6-8 
(spread).

S eana — 103-36 (strright); 66- 
39(4Kead).
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Scoreboard
Bow ling

Pampa BowrIIng Standings
Hrrs a  MRS. COUPLES 

Tm m  Won Loaf
MaryKiw 21 7
OnnrysMarhM 20 S
MMlwr't AppManoa 20 8
LiOtaChaf IS S
Oaia'i Auiomoiiva 18 10
TaxaooTwo 17 ii
Clamana Homa Repair 16 12
SilvarBuHata 15 13
Tri-Ciiy Offioa IS S
RuflOocKtr 14 14
Plawnora Muaic 13 15
Hal'a Sound 13 15
Pfooaaa Equipment 11 17
Alaupa 11 17
Mico 11 13
Broam-Ftaaman 8 20
Homo Improwamanta 8 20
Karr4tAeOaa 8 16
Texaco One 7 17
A-1 Controla 7 21
Hi^h Average (Man) -  1. (tie) Kevin Halt and 

Lonma Paralay, 178; 3. Preaton Wiley. 168; 
(Woman) -  1. RiiaSladdum. 171; 2. BeaBoedial. 
166; 3. Emma Bovvera, 165; High Handicap Seriea 
(Men) -  1. Kevin Hall, 660; 2. Butch Henderson, 
652; 3. Darrell Lain, 646; (Woman) -  1 . Bea 
Wortham, 671; 2. Bea Boackel, 651; 3. Bonnie 
Clemena, 634; High Handicap Game (Men) -  1. 
Floyd Gann, 246; 2. Kevin Hall, 241; 3. Earnest 
Byars. 249; (Women) 1. Bea Wortham, 273; 2. 
Bormia Clamana, 262; 3. Rita SMddum, 257; High 
Scratch Seriea (Man) -  1. Kevin Hal. 612; 2. Lon
nie Paralay, 506; 3. Darrell Lain, 568; (Women) 1. 
Baa Wortham, 578; 2. Bea Boeckel, 576; 3. Emma 
Bowers, 553; High Scratch Game -  (Men) 1. Kevin 
Hall, 227; 2. Larry GaNagher. 221; 3. Gary Winton. 
216; (Women) 1. Bea Vltortham, 242; 2. Rita Sted- 
dum, 233; 3. Helen Lemons, 224.

HARVESTER WOMEN’S LEAGUE
Toani Won Loot
Gus S Go 20 8
Mr. Bo S Go 20 8
HSHSporting 17 11
Kovm Pharmacy 
Caw Essentials

141/2 131/2
111/2 161/2

Para fci General 10 18
Hiland Pharmacy 9 19
High Average -  1. Eudall Burnen, 170; 2. Lois 

Rogers, 164; 3. Connie Rippetoa, 163; High 
Scratch Series -  1. Margaret Mason, 548; 2. 
Eudell Burnett, 543; 3. Belinda Nolte, 534; High 
Scratch Gama -  1. Batty Parsley, 214; 2. Debbie 
Hogan, 211 ; 3. Eudell Burnen, 206.

MEN’S PETROLEUM LEAGUE
Team
PWVO S YWOmIQ
Gary’s Past Control 
Honvard Compressor 
Pampa National Guard Two 
FNm Enginaaiing Two 
CAHTwik Trucks 
Film Engineering One 
Kid’s Komar
Pampa National Guard One 
Texas lira
High Average -  1. Slave Williama. 180; 2. Fred 

OTtwa. ITS; 3. Ralai(^ Rowland. 171; High Hand
icap Sariao -  1. Mika WMiams, 693; 2. Butch Han- 
daraon. 892; 3. Morris Long, 685; High Handicap 
Gama -  1. Mika Smith, 264; 2. Jamas Miears, 
250; 3. Randy Furgaaon, 254; High Scratch Series 
-  1. Slava Wiliams. 595; 2. Fred O’Hwa, 502; 3. 
Butch Harxlarson, 560; High Scratch Game -  i . 
Slava WBiams, 222; 2. Mika Smith. 216; 3. Butch 
Laggen.21S.

WEDNESDAY MOHT MXED 
Team Won Loet
City of Pampa 24 4
DavaOuVWI 171/2 101/2
Kingarow Barber Shop 161/2 111/2

Won Leal
18 6
14 10
14 10

> .3 11
13 11
13 11
11 13
10 14

• 7 17
7 17

Won Loal
21 7
20 8
16 12
IS 13

141/2 131/2
14 14

131/2 141/2
11 17
11 17
4 24

Carrion Bookkeeping 14 . 1 4
Team One 131/2 141/2
Team Four * 13. 15
Coronado Conoco 121/2 151/2
BigSOriNing 12 18
The Boole Shop 9 10
Warner 8 Finno)/ 8 20
HK)h Average (Man) -  1. Bob Shslion. 174; 2. 

Chris Duroy, 166; 3. Joe Austin, 165; (Wbman) -  
1. Karan Adkins. 168; 2. Belinda Nolia, 163; 3. 
Lynda Shahon. 150; High Series (Men) -1. M o ^  
Long, 575; 2. Tim Lewis, 569; 3. Bob Shallon, 
565; (Women) -  1. Belinda Nolls. 576; 2. Kwan 
Adkins. 547; 3. Lynda Shallon. 536; High Game 
(Man) -  1. Mika Williams. 221; 2. Draw Watson. 
218; 3. Bob Shelton, 215; (Women) -  1. Karen 
Adkins. 236; 2. Belinda Nolte. 207; 3. Lynda Shal
lon, 202.

HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE
Taam
4-R kHlusthal Supply 
BAB Solvent 
Henry’s Wheel Alignment 
Danny’s Market 
Dyer’s Bar-B-Oue 
Harvester Lanes
cx:aw
Gary’s Pest Control 
Western Conoco 
Pampa Newt 
High Average -  1. Larry Mayo. 186; 2. Carrol 

Pettit. 186; 3. Donny Nail. 164; High Handicap 
Game -  1. Russell Eakin, 301; 2. Robert Year- 
wood. 287; 3. Howard Musgrave. 260; High Hand
icap Seriea -  1. David Liwngston. 765; 2. Russel 
Eakin, 751; 3. Lonnie Loter, 716, High Scratch 
Game -  1. Russell Eakin, 286; 2. Larry Mayo, 
246; 3. Bill Hammer, 245; High Scratch Series -  1. 
Russell Eakin, 706; 2. David Livingston, 675; 3. 
Fred O’Hara. 648.

WEDNESDAY
Team
C A H Tank Trucks 
Wheeler Evans 
Coney Island 
Ken’s Transport 
Schiffman Machine 
Derrick Club 
Adams A Franks 
Jerry’s Gril 
Harvester Lanes 
Daniels Energy 
High Average -  1. Elizabeth Johnson, 162; 2. 

Tammy Hll, 1M; 3. (tie) Peggy Smith and Freddie 
(Dougherty, 156; High Hanacap Series -  1. Judy 
Livingston, 694; 2. Tammy Hill, 684; 3. Becci 
Cntin, 670; High Handicap Game -  1. Tammy 
Hll. 289; 2. Becci Crain. 281; High Scratch Seriea 
-  1. Tamrny Hll, 578; 2. Judy Livingston, 550; 3. 
Tammy Hll, 527; High Scratch Game -  1. Tammy 
Hll, 233; 2. Bettie wadberry, 223; 3. (tie) Jeanne 
Eakin and Baa Wortham. 222.

LONE STAR
Taam Won Lost
Step Up 2 1 7
John Anthony 20 6
HickoryHut 17 11
RABBodyShop 16 12
Rudy Automotive 141/2 131/2
Hal Sound Center 14 14
Harvester Lanes 14 14
Hilestad 13 15
Cabot 13 15
Dunlap Industrial Engines 11 17
FriiDLay 81/2 191/2
Etiisredge 6 22
High Average -  1. Rita Steddum, 176; 2. Belin

da Notts. 168; 3. Helen Lenwns, 165; High Handi
cap Series -  1. Hazsl Mulanax, 694; 2. Joan 
Bittick, 668; 3. Kathy Odom, 650; High Handicap 
Game -  1. Ruby King, 265; 2. Hazel Mulanax. 
245; 3. Kathy Odom, 2U; High Saatch Series -  
1. Rita Steddum, 577; 2. Belinda Nolle, 560; 3. 
Barbara Sackett. 547; High Scratch Game -  1. 
Rita Steddum, 257; 2. Mlinda Nolte, 233; 3. 
Eudel Burnen, 215.

NOTE: Pampa Bowling Standings will be 
continued In Sunday’s  edition.

: LADIES’ TRIO
Won Loal
211/2 101/2
211/2 101/2

20 12
18 14
17 15
14 IS

131/2 181/2
131/2 161/2

13 19
8 24

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  14

Ta^iabue
The union reacted to Tagliabue’s election with 

guarded optimism.
*T find him to be very straightforward and he wants 

to solve problems. He understands things have to be 
done and he’s never been opposed to taking actions,” 
Gene Upshaw, the NFlJPA’s executive director, said.

”I’m glad to see the process is over. It gives us some 
certainty as to who will be leading the league in the 
future. The question is. will he be able to pull the own
ers together? The other question is how much authority 
will he have?”

Tagliabue’s election capped SO hours of deliberation 
in seven separate sessions dating b(K:k to July 6, when 
Finks’ election was blocked three votes short of die nec
essary 19. Tagliabue was elected on the 12th ballot.

Rozelle, by contrast, was chosen on the 23rd ballot 
as a compromise candidate after the then-12 NFL teams 
debated for 11 straight days on a successor to Beit Bell. 
At the time, Rozelle was the little-known, 33-year-old 
general manager of the Los Angeles Rams.

Finks seemed to take the (l^ision of the owners in 
stride.

i w i l M a u d k )
IN-DASH CASSETTE

With AM-FM Stereo Radio

I n  1 r  -II u J J j O O
«- . l i t  • ri > o  O

/ r *

KSR150-J , -
F eatu res  Includes:

•Digital l\iner 
•Clock
•20 Station Pre-Set 
•Auto Reverae 
•Dolby-B
•Separate Bass and Treble Controls 
•Seek and Scan 
•Music Search 
•Fader
• 16 Watts Power

Layaway For Christmas

L _ J

H A L L ’ S
Top O ' Texas Complete 

Home And Auto Sound Center 
700 W. Foster 665-4241

'Public Notice

LEGAL NOTICE 
llie  City of Faiq», O ny Caant)r. 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
and tan p a  faiduiuial Fdundalian 
have futamOed an appbcalian for 
■he tilinA of a Male ptiion in the 
Pampa/Gray County area. 
Pampa/Gray County hat been 
•elected a i one of twenty-fix 
•emifinaliM communitiex. Should 
the Pampa/Gray County bid 
become a finalifi propotal, ihe 
final selecuon of priion filet wiU 
be made by the Texat Board of 
Crimina] Joftke on November 3. 
1989. 'The meeting will be held 
in Auttin, Texat in the Senate 
Cham bert at 9:00 a.m. Each 
finalifi community will be 
afforded ibiny minutet for tup- 
potting and oppoting commentt. 
Pertont attending the meeting 
will be given the oppottunily to 
legitler iheir attendance and indi
cate whether they tuppori or 
oppote Ihe tiling of a priton in 
their community. The 
Panpa/Gray Coumy area will be 
notified by November 8, 1989 at 
to whether the community it 
lelected at a finalitt.
C-54 OcL 27. Nov. 1.1989

2 MuMums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : C anyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.
SQU A RE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B o rg er. R egu la r 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except ’Tuesday. 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.

3 Pwnonal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336,665-3830.

K AUnCO N TR O L
Coametics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

TURNING POINT
AA and AI Anon meets Tuesday 

8 pm. 1600 W

RAMPA N IW S — Frtdtiy, 27, 19t 9 IS
14d Corpwntry 19 SituotiMw

and Saturday 
McCullough. 317. 665-3192

Public Notice
.......................
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
‘THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 

E. DIXON, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi- 
nslt Letters Tesumentary for the 
Etiate of William E. Dixon were 
issued on October 23, 1989, in 
Cause No. 7122, pending in the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texat to: Klina Vondell
McCombs.
The residence of the taid Klina 
Vondell McCombt i t  Borger, 
Hutchinson County, Texat. The 
post office address of the said 
Klina Vondell McCombt it 218 
Conooid, Borger, Texas 79007. 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 23rd day of October, 
1989.

Klina Vondell McCombs 
C-56 Oct. 27,1989

Friday 8 p.m. ’Tuesday, Thurs- 
lay  t

I noon. CaU 665-9104.
day 5:30 p. 
Saturday 12 i

m. th ru

4 Not Rotpomiblo > *
— — — I" I III I — .4

AS of this date, October 26, 1969 
I. Floyd Michael Mulkey will be 
responsible for no debts other 
than those incurred by me.

Floyd Michael Mulkey

5 Sp«ckii NoticM

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r  
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

7 AuctionM T

WEST Auction Service. For all 
your Auction needs. E sta te , 
Farm , Business liquidation. Be
nefits free! Contact Dale West. 
665-7594.

10 Lott and Found

LOST white Holstein steer, 800 
pounds, branded on left side TL. 
6^9632. 889-3015.

14 Butinott Sorvicot

BLOWN Insulations. Walls and 
AtUc. CaU 665-9306 for free esti
mate.

NEED new garage door? Deal
ers for Windsor overhead doors. 
Wood or steel. Insulated. Call 
665-9306

14b Applianco Ropoir

R IN TTo R iN T
R iN TTo O W N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnaon Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 065-3MI

A PPLIA N C E b ro k e?  N eed 
help! Call William’s AppUaacc.

14d Cosp pntry
Ralph Baxter 

C oatractor*  Bailder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

ADDITIONS, ReatodeUng. new 
cablMU. old cabiMto rrfacad. 
Ceramic tile, acotsatical cell- 
in ft, paarlHag. palotlng, waU- 
paper, storage httUAng, patios. 
14 rear*  bred experience. Free 
caUmates. Jerry  Reagaa, 888- 

8747. Kari Parks, 888-M .

ADDITIONS, RemodeUag, roof
ing, cahineU, painting and all 
typos of repa irs . No lob too 
sasaB. Mike Albas, M Í4n4.
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
wsR Constmetion. 818 8317.

W.R. PORMAN Coostmetioa. 
Cnatam reasnttfUng, addtthms. 
m  B. Brown. MtiMM. 8M4BI.

LAMB Csnst n ictian. CahineU.

CaflSandy I

DtichingB'loS'deep 
Plastic Pipe SMes 

ft InstaNation 
HP and up

SubmarsMa pumps ft 
inatallalion 1/3 HP and 
up piaasura pumpa ft 
fapak* 1 uaad 10 HP 
•ubmarBlda pump ft 

motor 230 voR 
Electric Supply 

e38W.F08lBr

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
ttnprovesaenti. smaU addHiotis. 
raaeUng and waUpaper. Senior 
Citisesu and landlord discounts 
J.C. Services. 685-3978, leave 
m essage. Visa. M astercard , 
Discover.

HOUSf LfVRUNG 
P an h an d le  H ouse Leveling  
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 68»«438.

JERRY Nicholas Steel siding, 
roofing, new windows, carpen
ter work, gutters, painting, gar-
age doors. 669-9991

14«  Carpal Snrvicn

NU-WAY C leaning Serv ice , 
C arpets, U pholstery, Walls. 
(JuaUty doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

CARPET Cleaning. Special 86 a 
room. 2 room minimum. Great 
quality service at a price you 
can afford. 665-4124.

14h Ganoral Sarvica

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9993, 665-9292

PUTMAN'S Quality Service. 
Professional tree  care (man
icuring , p runing, rem oval). 
Handyman. 665-2547 or 665-0107.

EMMONS Cimcrete Construc
tion. F o r all your concrete  
needs. P le a se  ca ll C harlie  
Emmons. Lefors, 835-2215.

DON’T Let your pipes Freeze. 
Winterize now! Call 665-7007.

14i Ganaral Rapair

IF its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. C e ilin g  f ans  and a p 
pliances repair.

14m Lownmowar Sarvica

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and AI Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon
day , W ednesday, T hursday,

“ ---- "Vesday,
Monday

14q Ditching

19 SHwotiasw

I do houae cleaning. If you would 
like to  have your house dean," 
caU 8858221.

E X P E R IE N C E D  C h ris tian  
Indy, trill care for the eiderly on 
hourly basis, daily or live m if 
convenient on salary basis. Will 
give references. Call 665-8032.

21 Holp Wantatl

NEED extra money for Christ
mas? Sell Avon Products part or 
full time. Get your own p m u c ts  
at a discount. Sell to friends, 
family in a territory, or both. 
Call Inr 765-5864.

REGISTERED Licensed Nurse 
needed for local doctor’s office. 
Write Box 60% Pampa News, 
PO Drawer 2198. Pampa. Tx. 
790652196.

PANCHITA’S Mexican Res- 
taurant is taking applications 
for cooks, cooks helpers, wai
ters, waitresses. Apply at 2014 
N. Hobart in person.

FEED yard  in Pam pa area, 
needs Feed Mill office help. 
Feed truck driver and pen rider. 
Only experienced personnel 
need to aply. 665-2303.

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year income ^ e n t i a l  
805-687-6000 extension Y9737

WANTED: Retired man with 
knowledge of lumber and hard
ware. Reply to Box 61.% Pampa 
News, P.O. Box Drawer 2198. 
Pampa. ’Tx. 790652198

OLAN MILLS has several im
mediate openings for telephone 
sales people. No experience 
necessary. Also need someone 
for light delivery work. Apply to 
Linda Chavez at Black Gold 
Motel in Pampa, Tx. starting on 
Monday, Octobr 30th, 5 pm-9 
pm. ’TucKlay thru Friday 9 am-I 
pm. 5-9 pm. EOE. M/F.

THE Mobeetie I.S.D. is accept
ing a ^ lic a tio n s  for M ainte
nance Supervisor and Janitorial 
Personnel. Applications may be 
secured from the personnel de
partment. Completed applica
tions may be mailed to Mobeetie 
LS D . PO Box 177, Mobeetie. 
Tx. 79061-0177. Applications 
m ust be filed by 12 noon on 
November 10. I9W. For further 
information call Donneta Dol
lar, 805845-2301, E O E

60 Hou— hold Oeo<h

SHOMfCASi BRNTAIS
' Rent toown faim ishtiigsfor your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234
No Credit Check No deposit 
Free delivery.

BROWN Kenmore washer 8110, 
matching brown Whirlpool elec
tric dryer, $110 or both for $195. 
6650285.

69a SoIm

NICE loveseat hidc-a-bed with 
b e d  c l o th e s .  $65. 917 S 
Schneider.

2 bedroom suites Living room 
furniture Saturday afternoon 
Cash only 1012 S. Dwight

SEARS sofa sleeper, very nice. 6 
months old 8225 Queen size mat
tress and box springs. 2 years 
old. 860. Call 5-7 p.m only 665- 
6724

62 M «<iical Equipnw nl

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox 
ygen. Beds. Wheelchairs. Ren 
tBl and sales. Medicare provide-r 
24 hour service. Free aeliverv 
1541 N. Hobart. 6650000

CHIMNEY fire  can be pro 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-53(>4

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper. and Custom Cabinets 
Free estimates. 6653111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
PainUng 6658148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6652254.

30 Sawing Machines

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

so Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 66568HI

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 669-3291

tioumie
and costume deliveries by Nita ' 
Leave message, 669-7380.

KENMORE 10.1 cubic foot chest 
freezer, brand new! $245 Ping 
Pong table. $75. 665 7859

DIAMOND Solitaire ring. 1.25 
carats. $3500 Apprai.sal $.5(XXI 
CaU 6650208

CERAMICS At l.,akrton, Open 
Saturday and Sunday 1-5. Ix-s 
sons on Saturday. Call 665-85l>4. 
665-9612 or 669-6054

57 Good Things To Eat 69a Garage Sales

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Handd Bastón, 665-6802.

14r  Flowing, Yard W imIi

YARD Clean Up Hauling, Tree. 
Shrub Trim m ing. Deep Root 
Feeding. Kenneth Banks 665- 
3672.

14s Plumbing ft Hooting

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6658603

Buildors Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

LARRY BAKER PLLNMBING 
Hooting Air Conditioning
Barger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday hours 8-5:30 p.m . 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p.m . 1237 S. 
Barnes.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. 6653919 
or 6654287.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
TV's. VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6650604

14y Upholstory

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

IS  Beauty Shop

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
ceotcr, well estabUshed. fully 
equbiped. exceUent staff. Shop- 
pfiig center location. Reason
ably priced. CaU 865-6668 or 885

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. I7th. 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barb«M|ue 
beef, sm oked m ea ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

MEAT Packs. Special Cuts. 
BartMxpM. Coke Specials. 
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 6654971

Half Beef-$l.59 pound
Half Hog-$1.19 pound
Calf Liver-$.59 pound
Oxtails-$.99 pound
F re sh  Pork  neckbones-$.39
pound
^ o k e d  Neckbones-$.79 pound 
Chitterlings-8.69 pound 
Tripas-$.69 pound-Homemade 
Polish Sausage 
Whole Hog Sausage

Clint ft Sons Procosaing
883-7831. White Deer. Tx.

ORGANIC ap p le s , G ething 
Ranch. Bring ooxes. 6653925

59 Guns

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, wUI handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

WE pay Cash for guns.
512 S. Cuvier 

Pampa, Texas

60 Heuoohold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
F urniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc Buy. sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Mydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W Francis 665-3361

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OWN

Wc have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 6653361

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
6652525

Dunlaps
C oronado Center 

Is Now Taking 
Applications For 
Part & Full Time 
Sales Positions. 

Com e In For 
Application!

MOVING Sale: Friday-Sunday.* 
O ctober 27-29. 9 ? W aaberl 
d ry er, TV, sewing m achine, 
waterbed. 440 Graham
GARAGE Sale: 1212 W iU ist^  
sc o o te rs , k itchen  ca b in e ts , 
trinkets, piano, furniture, wu- 
ler clothes. Friday 55. Saturday 
151.

GARAGE S ale. F rid ay  and 
Saturday l600Caffee Keroaene 
heater. Old dresser. Clothes and _ 
much more

GARAGE Sale 1024 S. Christy 
56 Friday thru Sunday
INSIDE Handmade Craft Show. 
Ju s t in tim e for C hristm as. 
Many items to choose from. 1125 
S. Dwight 1-6 Friday aad Satur
day, 1-5 Sunday

GARAGESale Just moved and 
remodeled, light fixtures, panel
ing. miscellaneous. 1807 Lynn. 8 
am Saturday, October 28 only

69 Mitcollanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6656682

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S 
Barnes Phone 665 3213.

W A T E R L E S S  C o o k w a re  
Heavy home dem onstration  
kind til priced. $495 918 86j  
4644.

GARAGE Sale Saturday only. 
1900 Fir, open 9 am Furniture,, 
clothes, brass and etc.

GARAGE Sale: 2229 As|>en St 
Saturday 53. Variety of items

GARAGE Sale 1200 N Wells 
Apartment #13. Saturday. Sun
day 5 ’

HUGE Garage Sale: Saturday 
9 00 till 5 00 Sunday I 00 till 
5:00. 19 inch color TV and stand, 
Hamilton Beach Roaster. Cof- 
feemakers. lawnniowers. and 
oven, restaurant hot beverages 
dispenser, storm doors, dishes, 
oak desk with glass top, double 
dresser, many more items. No 
checks or early birds ‘2001 Mary 
Ellen-South entry
G A R A G E  S a le  1123 E 
Frederic. Ilwy 60. Saturday, 
28th only. 8 am-6 pm. Nice girls 
clothes size 54 toddler, lots of 
dres.ses. Avon bottle collection, 
etc.

GARAGE Sale: Wow! Every
thing from  A to Z. New. in- 
between and old item.s. 1601 Fir

PROFESSIONAL Services in 
Jewelry repair and custom de
sign work. Prompt and depend
ab le  se rv ic e  a t reaso n ab le  
ra te s . L isted with Jew elers 
board of trade. Free estimate. 
6656298

Oklahoman Daily News
For Home I>elivery 

Call 665-4692 
Karan Cross

PATIO Sale: Extendi-d Wednes 
day thru Sunday, 638 N Sumner, 
open noon, combination radio, 
record, and tape player, round 
table and 6 chairs.

GARAGE Sale Saturday 95 
on ly . 533 R ed D ee r, baby 
clothes, other items

YARD Sale Saturday only. 123̂  
Wilcox, 9-5. Electronic equip 
ment. big mens clothes, junior 
girls, miscellaneous.

GARAGE S'<lc. M a te rn ity  
clothes, baby items, some anti 
ques and collectibles, books, 
furniture, and lots more Satur 
d a y ,  S u n d a y  8 a .m  1817 
Christine.

GARAGE Sale. Store Christmas 
gifts at wholesale prices, collec 
tors plates, books, size 14 clothes 
many other items 700 Mora 
8 30-5:30 Saturday

BACK yard sale Tools, stereo, 
curtains, rugs, towels, lots of 
goodies. Saturday and Sunday 
321 Henry.

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-6 p.m., 
S und»  155 p.m 6853375. Wat
kins. Fuller Brush. Skate board.

ELSIE’S Flea Market. Red Tag 
Price Sale: Typewriter. 4 high 

back kitchen cha irs , school 
desk, brass and glass table, quilt 
tops, electric heaters, winter 
clothes, blankets galore, mens 
o v era lls , b ra ss , d eco ra tiv e  
items, toys, tlectric guitar 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Sunday. 
1246 S. Barnes.

MOVING Sale: 409 E Foster 
Clothes, bedding, appliances, 
couches, loveseat. tables and 
chairs, beds, car, lots of items 
Must sell all.

GARAGE Sale: 8-5 pm Thurs
day, Friday. 1821 N Wells

GARAGE Sale: 1028 Crane 
Furniture, clothes, junk. Satur
day only 9 am- 3 pm.

GARAGE Sale: 1412 E. Brown 
ing. Friday 7 am to 7 pm, Satur
day, 7 am to ?

GARAGE sale. Saturday only 
Couch, some Estate stuff, boys 
clothes, garden cart, and mis
cellaneous. 1305 E. f'riKleric.

GARAGE Sale: 812 N Dwight. 
Saturday only. 9 to ’’ Twin mat-1 
tress. cKithes. lots of odds and 
ends. t <
GARAGE Sale: Saturday. SUn ‘ 
day, 503 Yeager. Books, glass
ware, CB, jeans, rubber raft, 
love seat.

GARAGESale. Dishwasher.Sil 
vertone Organ. I<m>I box. tools, 
doll bed and lots of miscel 
laneous. 433 P itts . F riday . 
Saturday, Sunday.

SALE at Call's Collectibles, 618 
W Francis, all day Saturday. 
Many new items.

GARAGE Sale Friday, Salur 
day. Sunday 919 E Gordon.

GARAGE Sale Saturday 8-6. A 
little  of every th ing  III.'» S. 
Dwight

N B C  P L A Z A  
N B C  P L A Z A  II

For lease approximate
ly 9,000 square feet, 
unpartitioned space. 
Central heat and air. 
Incentives offered.

Three carpeted execu
tive offices available. 
Utilities and janitorial 
service provided. Cen
tral heat and air. Can 
be partitioned to ten 
ants' requirements

Central location, plenty 
of parking. C a ll 669- 
3321 tor details

T’S Carpet, lac is expanding 
their denning services into Re- 
sidanttal Homes, Professional 
and Qonlified staff cater to 
any of yoor residential Ronse- 
c l e s a i a g  a e e d s .  All w ork  
(naraa teed  aad fully insused. 
CaU today for a peraonal con- 
suMatioa, 6«-«892.

2428 CHRISTINE 
■ssiaillil ksick kmm dus km boss 
conplMiiy WKtttétSté» Wd04Imbih 
isg Ifasplses, dose bsdioaaH, iwo 
bsOs, ovessised deebls gsngs, 
lag* kitchoi ad  b iiifssi reoai. 
dhdsg 21’ t  ar gaas sssai.

nsw csqpa St vkiyl flsor ceeoria^ 
sBsdy se w m  isM. Crii Nsaas a  
Ra Wnd. Offies Esakaha.

------------

INormaWbrd
REM7V

First L a n d m a r k  
Real tors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N H o b a r t

Maain.Mpla4in 
Vat Musasi 

•retar oat.

éé5 jtys«45a$87
S451SM

4452190

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Bank Rate Rnancing Available

BABB CGNSTRUCTIGN
1820 W. Kingsmill 6 6 9 -3 8 4 2

Ci.1
iN ad .aR I,l

s ^

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
NURSES OR NUTRITIONISTS

Nutri/System, Inc., is offering a unique opportunity for the nursing or 
nutritionat professional to become part of our team in thQ weight-loss 
industry. We currently have a part-time position available, Mon. & Tues 
from 9:00-6:30 in Pampa. Our professionals are provided with a multi 
faceted approach to the weight-loss process. This opportunity is an 
exciting chance to reward your dedication to your career. If you are 
friendly, self-m otivated and an independent nurse or nu trition ist 
interested in a career opportunity, please caN Arm at 665-0433.

N U TR I/ S YS TE M  
Weight Loss Centers
Equal Opportunity Employer l



69a 6ara9«  Solo« t o  Pota a n d  SwppliM

S Family Garage Sale: Fumi- 
ture, waterbeds, tooli. Iota of 
clothes all siies, lots of etc,, 
bikes, scooters, 603 Gardenia, 
White Deer, ^ tu rd a y  28th, 8-5 
p.m

GARAGE Sale: 1810 WUliston 
Friday after 5 p.m., Saturday 
Toys, lots of m iscellaneous, 
tools, central heating unit, 30 
gallon w ater hea te r, tra ile r  
frame, axles 14x76. Golf cart, 
tires, gas double oven. 20-24 inch 
inside doors

MULTI-Family Garage Sale 
“  “ ’ Noi2620 Fir Saturday 8 

birds, please

70 Instruments

USED SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 665 1251

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $8.50. Bulk oats $10 
a 100 665 5881. Highway 60 
Kingsmill.

HAY fur sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
669 8040. 665-8525 after 5

SWEET Sudan hay grazer in 
small bales. $2.25 per bale. 669
9.111. or 669-6881

FOR Sale: Hegari-square bales, 
small stalks, lots of leaves and
gram. 669-6022 evenings

“ Attention Cattlemen"
Vet Supplies

Sweetlix Minerals. Co-op Feeds
Golden Spread Co-op 
Hoover. Tx 665 5008

EXCELLENT horse hay. small 
stock, leafy. Limited quanity. 
Call 665-8525

LARGE Bales Feed hay. 868- 
3051, 8 6 8 ^ 1

76 Farm Animait

FUR Sale. 7 year old Gelding 
Ask for Mike 665 0357

77 Livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 665-0346.

BEEF Masters Bulls for Sale 
800 1200 pounds 665 0190 Days, 
665 7896 Nights and Weekends

SEITZ and G u n te r se llin g  
Limousine cross cattle. 868-2041, 
868-3391

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline clipping and
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal HospiUI, 665 3626.

PETS Uniuue 910 W. Kentucky 
FISH, birds, small to exotic
,p e ts , full line of supp lies, 
grooming including show con
ditioning lam s dog food. 665- 
5102

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty Mona, 669-6357.

SUZrS K-9 World formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer ou tside runs. 
L arge/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 

. puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. 
Joann Fleetwood. 665-4957, after 
6 p.m. 665-4918, 10-6 p.m.

AKC Shelties (Miniature) Col
lies. $160 All shuU. 883-2461

FULL size registered  Collie 
pups. $100 665-6344. 665 2925

PET Shop and Supplies plus 
Country Store. 310 Main. White
Deer 883-2135

AKC m in iatu re Schnauzers, 
AKC smooth Fox Terriers. See
at Pets Unique, 910 W. Ken
tucky 665

Jn iq i
-5102

BEST Tropical Fish in Town.
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup- 

dog,
ng.

vshow conditioning. Pets N Stun.

Natures Recipe dog, cat
Professional groomin 

conditioning. Peti ~~ 
*312 W Foster, 665-4918

.  FOR Sale. AKC Tiny Toy Poodle 
• puimies. Also. Siamese kittens. 

.•Call 665-1230 or 665-«18.

tree:
REAL ESTATE 

BUYER’S GUIDE

GET YOUR COPY AT 
HARVY MART 

•ELCO 
ALLSUPS 

MINITMART 
ALLtUPS 

SEARS ROEBUCK 
rmrs WINE A cwESE

RANDY« POOD STORK 
NORTHOATRINN 

ICHAMBBR OP CXMIMRRCR 
COLOWBLL BANKER

COLOLUCLL 
B A N K C R  LI

ACTION REALTY

14 Half Golden Retriever/Bor
der Collie puppies to give away 
848-2870.

MOVING Sale Saturday8a m - 
2 p.m Childrens clotivra, scoo
ters. toys. 2618 Seminole

and W Chow
y 6 puppies 
665-7K»oror 665-1551.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 
Clothes, bikes, drum set. 2625 
Comanche

MOVING Sale - 210 Swift in 
White Deer. Tx. Gas cook stove 
$25. Table and chairs $10 Lots of 
items. Friday-Saturday

GARAGE Sale. Saturday. 412 E 
F o s te r .  S te re o , sm a ll a p 
pliances. clothing, household 
Items.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 6697885

I early

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. I16W W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpet, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, bills paid. 665-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, refrigera
to r . stove, a ir-cond itioner, 
washer and dryer connection. 
Water and gas paid. Furnished 
or unfurnished HUD approved. 
Call 665-1346

GIBSON Sonex electric guitar 
with hardshell case. Excellent 
condition. 665 3872. 665 5593

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX
665-3111

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished. unfurnished. No pets. 
665 1875.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment.
R eferences and deposit r e 
quired 6699817. 6699%2.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$99. Special on first months rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom  ap a rtm en ts . 
Pool-exercise room -tanning 
bed. O ffice hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1601 W Somerville. 665-7149.

97 Fumishnd Houses

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
i‘fficiency. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
or 669 2081

1 bedroom, large kitchen, living 
room, carpet, paneled. $150 
month 665-4842

SMALL 2 room. I person, show
er bath, utilities paid. No pets 
669 2971 or 6699879.

2 bedroom furnished trailer. 
$225 month. $100 deposit. Call 
6699475.

2-2 bedroom mobile homes in 
White Deer. $200 and $250 a 
month, plus deposit. 883-2015, 
665-1193.

bedroom furnished duplex, 
ind gai

Call 665-3931 or 665 5650 after 6.
Waterand gas paid. 618N. Gray.

3 bedroom, 2 bath furnished 
trailer. $275 month, $100 deposit. 
665-0315 or inquire at 1008 S. 
Nelson.

98 Unfumishad Heusos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 665-3761.

TWO bedroom, stove and re 
frigerator. $195. Call 669-3743.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De
posit $100, rent $300, water paid. 
705 N. Gray. 665-5560.

Month Deposit
1133 C ran e ................$350, $150
1109 Rider................. $350, $200

Realtor 6691221, 665 7007

NICE location. Clean 3 bed
room. Central heat, garage. 
Travis School. After 4:30. 669 
6121.

s i t e
REALTY

FOR BEXnNNERSf 
ITiis 2 bedroom home would 
be a super starter homel It 
has just been freshly painted 
outside. Wall furnace and 
cooler, carpeted throughout. 
One apricot tree in back yard. 
Priced right at $24,000.00.

INCOME PROPERTY! 
Each tide of this duplexe 
rents for S26S.00 a month 
Each side hat one bedroom 
and 3/4 bath carpet in livin- 
iroom A bedroom. Owtide 
has just been painted. Sioiugc 
building in back. Priced to 
seU at $12,000.00.

REDUCED VOOOinil 
This i t  a great buy on a 3 
bedroom 2 full bath fully 
brick home with a sanodbuni 
ing fireplace and a spriidriar 
system in the front.A back 
yard. Kkchen A  dining hat 
all the atneniiiet. Ybehm got 
to tee this lodayl

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

ROLISA UTZMAN- 
BROKER

112 W. iCINOSMILL

665-4963

HARDEE’S
M an^em ent PositkMi Available In the 

Texas Panhandle & New Mexico 
*Good Salary ^Excellent Opportunity for 

Right Individual. Forward Resume to:

P.O.Box 1241 
Dumas, Texas, 79029

0,

I.

98 UnfwmisiMfi Houaos 103 Homat For Sol*

6 German Shepherd and Chow 
with Pit Bull mix puppies to give 
away. 711 S. Barnes.

GENTLE Doberman, 4 years 
old. to give to good home. Call 
666-7961

2 bedroom, garage, $236.
1 bedroom, stove, $135.
S bedroom, new paint, $375. 
666-6158, 6893842, Realtor.

HOMETOWN RiALTY
865-4963

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee CaU 665-1230. 666- «18.

2 bedroom, clean bouse. $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call 669 
9632, 6693015.

Laramore Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 065-KEYS

IN Pampa 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
den, fireplace, double garage 
newly decorated. 2 bedroom, 
stove, refrigerator. No pets. 665- 
0392 after 5.

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath bouse. 
$100 deposit, $350 month. 665- 
5560.

GIVE Away Hamsters. 101 S. 
Faulkner. 665-7004. 6654)106.

2 bedroom house, 413 Rose. $260 
month. 665-2903. 6696854 ter

95 Fumishnd Apartmonfs
3 bedroom . IM bath  mobile 
home. Excellent location. Call 
6699271.

FOR rent - 3 bedroom mobile 
home, 2 bath, central heat, air, 
carpeted, fenced, no pets. 1300 
W. Kentucky Call 6692142.

No down paym ent, one bed
room furnished, $120.02 month. 
Two bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor. $180.03. 6693743.

3 bedroom brick, large lot, Tra
vis, fenced, ce lla r, carport. 
Shed Realty. Marie, 665-41W.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas. Excellent location. $500
pel
37«

r month. Shed Realty. 
61.

665-

3 bedroom, 101 McLean Str., 
Lefors. Texas. CaU 665-4145.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, stor 
age. 940 S. Faulkner. &IS 
6M4. 665-8925

665-

NICE 2 bedroom, attached gar
age, large fenced yard, near 
high scluml. 1611 Christine. $325. 
665-8925

104 loH

Royte Estates
10 Percent Financing available

NICE size 2 bedroom, stove/re- 
f r ig e ra to r , s to rage . 1032 E. 
Francis. $250.66966CM 665-8925.

1-2 acre home building sites ; uti-
lities now in place Jim Royse, 

6692255.665-3607 or (

99 Storoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 andep I
10x20 Stolls CaU 669-2929.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665^10 6693314

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

FOR Sale. 2 loto. 75x50. CaU af
ter 5. 6692793.

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

104a Acroog*

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
10 acre trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

24 hour access. Security li^ ts .
many sizes. 665-1150 or <

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No

1 BLOCK in Alanreed, 20x52 
w orkshop, very nice sm all 
home, o rchard , w ater well, 
$25,000. MLS I049A Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6692671.

posit. 6691221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842

102 Businoos Rantal Prop.

214 acres of land for sale. Old 
Chisum place, 4 miles south of 
Miami. ^  2041.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

105 Commarciai Proparty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
6691226, 809251-4663

103 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

1712 N. HOBART best place in 
town for business purposes, 
MLS676C.
228 N. NELSON either residen
tial or business, comer lot. Bor-

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.......665 2946

ger Highway, 2 story, owner 
might help with financing. MLS 
liaoC. Shed Realty, Milly San-
ders 6692671.

6 6 9  2 S 2 2

ÌREALTQRS, Neo9 y fdwrofd*. Inc

" S e llin g  P o m p o  S ince  1 9 5 2 ’

HOUSE * APARTMENT ON HAMILTON
One-onwer home. 2 bedreoms with meul sidiiig. Cm  Tinplaoe, fumiihed 
3 roani ■psitmenl. MI.S 277.

NAVAJO
Cfxncr ha. 4 bedrooim, 3 baliu, living room A kige don. Riepkce, can- 
in l heat A air. A lot of room for lha imnay! MI.S 9S3.

H R  STREET
Spacioua 4 badroom borne wilh living roam, dining room, dan, utility 
room A Sbailu. Double garage plus extn ooncrele. MLS 1001.

SOUTH DWIGHT
Nice 2 bedroom borne wilh Uige woiksbop plus s gsrage. Central ban! A 
sir. MI.S 1130.

HAMILTON
Assumsbie losn to s qusliTied buyer. 3 bedrooms, Uving room, dining 
room, utility roam A gsrage. MLS 1187.

NORTH FAULKNER
Estn neat 3 bedroom borne wilh central beet A air. Uving room A den. 
Good closeis. Storage bldg., garage. MLS 1190.

BEECH
Specious 3 bedroom home wilh 2 baths. Fomial dining room A breakfast 
room. Family room has fireplaoe. Sunroom, sprinkler sysiem. MLS 1247. 

NORTH ZIMMERS
Brick 3 bedroom home wilh I 3/4 bathe. Extra neetl Central heat A sir, 
gsrage. DouMe beck gale with concicie sUb. MLS 132$.

TERRY ROAD
2-sioiy 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Uving roam, den, censral heal A air. Double 
gerage, coveted patio. MI.S 1329.

SIRROCO
Vay neat, weU kept home. 3 badroeme, 1 3/4 baths. Buih-in appliances in 
kitchen, central heat A air. double garage. MLS 1344.

Exk tonllne Ml 
iPM tOKL

Beton Cm  M r__
MAeiacnOOIKI 
Becky Btoeti____

Osnto Oetiurii,
JwaSwMMM on. cm HMOLVN KEMY QRL cm

114 Kyraafional Vohidm 120 Auloo For Salo 120 Autos For Salo

•lU S  CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toj^gm , Honey m otoitem es.

ora, parto, uccoMorieo. fg5- 
4SU,«S0S. Hobnrt.

3 bedroom. Urge dining area, 
utility, carpet. V4 Mock from 
Travis school. WUI aeU FHA 869 
4842.

SU P H U O l RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"Mut W AN T TO  SERVE Y O U r

CAU NOW
i'U find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade tat.

■ H iM . DERR
645-6232 SIO W. Poator
“27 years selltatr to sell again.’’

L a rg e s t stock of p a r ts  and 
accessories tat this area.

3 bedroom, isolated master, 2 
bath, family room with fire 
place. double garage 6896530.

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
6691809821 W. WUks

912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. $3000 down, 
$300 month 10year payout. Wal- 

Sbed. 6697/61. Realtor.

40 foot 1085 Mallard travel trad
er, Park model with double tip 
outs, 2 bedroom. Must see to 
appreciate. Very nice and new. 
97 p.m. octly, 665-6724.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6696062

QUALITY Rentol A Sales 
‘ Auto. Trailer Rentals 

1008 Alcock. 6690433

114a Traitor FchIu

RED DEER VH IA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

•••5-Stor Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6696544

YEAGER St. Singles or begin
ners! Here’s a neat, attractive, 2 
bedroom, large utility room. 
Truly affordable a t $13,500. MLS 
1104. Don Minnick 6692767 Shed 
Realty. 6693761.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6690070, 6692450.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6693992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6690425

COUNTRY home, brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa, Hwy. 70, 
10 acres. After 6 pm 6696644.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, W mile 

t92m.north. 6692

114b Mobilo Homos

Cloonost Pro-Ownod 
Autos in Toxas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-7232

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month. 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor. «893761.

1984 Buick C entury  4 door. 
Loaded, 58,000 miles. Call 669 
2990, 665-4363 after 6 p.m.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

14x80 mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with large lots. See at 710 
Davis, 6697867.

LARGE 14x80 mobile home on 
100x122 foot. Mobile home needs 
finishing out. $7500. MLS 32SL. 
24x57 double wide mobile home. 
3 bedroom IV4 baths, comer lot, 
neat, clean, ready to move into 
$20,500. MLS 1327.
14x80 mobile home on 3 lots, cor
ner lots, IV« baths, Skellytown, 
$15,000. MLS 1335 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6692671.

1972 Chevy pickup...........$1,595
1979 Cadillac, loan value $2.375
1985 Chevy wagon...........$3,550
1986 C hrysler LeBaron, loan
value...................................$5,425
1985 Ford E sco rt..............$2,995

BEN'S AUTO SALES
1918 Alcock

FOR sale 1984 Pontiac Gran 
Prix. Good condition. $4000. Call 
6697719.

1985 B u ick  P a r k  Avenue .  
Loaded. 6698006

Q oonoat  Piw-Owned 
Autoa in  Toras

1089 Suburban 4x4 Silverado,
22,000 m iles .....................$19.885
1988 5th Avenue............ $13,885
1988 GnuMi Wagooeer .. $18,885 
1988 Chevy Short Narrow Silver
ado. Loaded......... .........$13,885
1988 CadiUac Seville. . . .  $18,985 
1988 Dodge Shadow Turbo E.S. 4
do«>r, 7 ,m  m ile s ...........$10,885
1087 Dodge ISO LE V4 ton.
kwded.................................$9,885
1087 Plymouth Reliant... $6,885
1986 Cherokee 4x4..........$10.885
1986 Dodge D150 4x4,
loaded............................... $10,885
1986 Bronco 4x4, loaded $11,8K 
1986 Silverado 4x4 Suburban,
loaded................   $14.885
1986 Caravan S E .......... $10,885
1986 Buick LeSabre Limited, 4
door.....................................$9,385
1986 1-Ton CAC................. $8,885
1966 Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion...................... $11.385
1986 Olds 98 Regency. . .  $11,885
1985 S-10 B lazer................$9,885
1965 Ford Crown Victoria $7,885
1965 Dodge M to n ............ $6,885
1985 Pontiac Bonneville . $6,885 
1985 Ford XL Super Cab 4x4,
Loaded................... $8,885
1985 Chevy, V«, 4 speed .. $7,385 
1984 Bu ic k  P a r k  Avenue .
Loaded. 54,000 mUes.......$6,885
1984 Conversion Van, extra
n ice ...................................$10,885
1963 Park Avenue.......... $5,885
1983 LeSabre L td ..............$5,M85
1983 Grand Wagoneer . . .  $7,bd5 
1982 Ctevy S-10 pickup .. $3,8U
1961 Firebird V-6..............$4,485
1981 Volkswagen Bug__ $2,385

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

1980 Pontiac Firebird Formula. 
$2500. 669-1315.

1982 Cadillac, 58,842 miles, ex
cellent condition 669-9531.

120 Autos For Solo
1975 Volkswagen camper v$n. 
Stove, refrigerator, sink, pop- 
ug^ Moving. make an offer. ImS-

1980 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
Sedon-A Pampa lady owned this 
car, has the little V8, interioc is 
factory new, the car has 66,000 
guaranteed actual miles. $1575. 
1966 Chevette-New inspectien. 
new Ucense, dandy motor, gas 
saver......................................«95
1976 Pontiac Sedan-Runs per
fect, new seat covers. Come see 
and d r iv e .............................$895
1977 Buick Limited Sedan-See to
believe, i t ’s super nice and 
drives like a d re a m .........?T7?
1981 Mercury Marquis-A beadti-
ful ca r, drives like it should .Was 
$2395. sa le........................... $1995

Financing if?
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865W. Foster 669-9961.6694X26
121 Trucks

I960 W ton Chevy pickup, 305 V8. 
d u a l  t a n k s .  669-2346, 1109 
Charles.

1988 Dakota Pickup, local own
er, work/play.  Call 665-6544. 
Marcum.

1979 Ford Ranchero. Loaded! 
Almost new tires. Good condi- 
Uon. $2,000. 826-3791.

1968 GMC Short narrow 4x4.327, 
33 inch Ures. $3,300. 669-1963..

*
124 Tiros B Accotsorios

OODENA SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 665-8444 -

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 3S9- 
9097. MerCniiser Dealer.

120 Autos For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS IN C.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

P A N H A N D U  M OTOR C O .
865 W. Foster 6684)926

K N O W US
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Jf lC ;

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CORPORATE RELOCATION 
8PECUUST8

BIVESTORS DELJTE, o p ip 
age of 3 houaes. FreaNy paint
ed. new piumbing, largo aior- 
age building. Garage. Great 
package for rant investors or 
owners needing help making 
monthly paymenta. MLS 570. 
PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY 
UVINOI 4.38 acres, spacious 
brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths, 
large dan, racraaiion room, 
apacioua living room, formal 
dining room. Quasi House, 
large shop building. Many 
more amaniliat. MLS 254. 
EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION for your buainass. 
4 large olHoa rooma, racapton 
area, raatrooms, ample park
ing. Can be ranted or leased 
purchased. MLS 222C.
ITS A GIVE AWAY. This 3 
bedrooms, has two living 
areas, one could be fourth 
bedroom. Dan with woodbum- 
ing fireplace, extra neat for lha 
prioa. D4LS1262.
WALNUT CREEK ESTATE. 
Spacious 3 bedrooms, formal 
dining and living room, dan, 
recreation room, could be used 
as 4th badroom. Wat bar, 
andosad pool and sun deck. 
Fully carpaiad, 2 heating and 
cooling system s. Arizona 
Stone liraptaoa. fidany pmani- 
lias. DAS 1277.

-«f-MN
umm

juaam
uua-rw
jM»4nn

DKSS.Wl4Ba0l STn

COI, COK MOA.

RElVr
DID YOU KNOW  

W E RENT 
TELEVISIONS, 

VCR’S, CAMCORDERS, 
NINTENDO UNITS, 
MOVIES & GAMES

2 2 IIP e rr7 to B FPIcwy. 
9tOO-5iSO 

Sat.

H O M E  E N TE R TA IN M E N T C E N T E R
6 6 5 -0 5 0 4

3 rd  A n n u a l C o n s o lid a tio n

SALE FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown

665-8404 II

at 821 W. Wilks Corner of 
Hobart & Amarillo Highway 

Combined For Your Shopping Convenience 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

Pete Burton, INC.
Tip Top Used Cars

1989 Dodge Daytona E S  (Factory Warranty).......................................... $10,700
1988 Chrysler New Yorker Landau (Factory Warranty)......................... $13,500
1988 Chrysler Fifth Avenue (Factory Warranty)...................................... $11,750
1988 Mercury Sable Wagon (Factory Warranty).....................................$10,750
1986 Cadillac Fleetwood D ’Elegance........................................................$12,900
1986 Jeep Comanche Pickup....................................................................... $3,995
1984 Lincoln Mark VI.......................................................................................$5,950
1984 Chevrolet El Camino............................................................................. $3,995
1984 Chrysler Laser X E ..................................................................................$3,995
1983 Mercury Grand Marquis LS ..................................................................$5,950
1983 Ford Customized Van........................................................................... $7,450
1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limited.................................. $7,450
1981 Ford LTD 4 Door........................ SOLD..........................................$1,750
1978 Lincoln Mark IV......................................................................................$2,250

PETE BURTON, INC.
SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW CARS & TRUCKS

989 Escort LX 2000 miles, 4 door, factory warranty..............................$7,995
989 Chevy Silverado Extended Cab, 17,000 miles, 1 owner,
factory warranty.......................................................................................... $13,900

987 Olds Calais Supreme Coupe completely loaded.............................$7,495
987 Ford Crown Victoria 10 passenger station wagon, 39,000 

miles............................................................................................................... $8,995
986 Lincoln Town Car, 4 door, lady owner, white/blue interior,

extra nice......................................................................................................$9,800
986 Chevy Beauville 12 passenger van, just right for church........................... $9,8(X)
986 Dodge D -5 0 ,4 speed, red, nice..........................................................$4,995
986 Plymouth Reliant SW, 34,000 miles, local owner............................$5,495
986 Ford Supercab Lariat short bed, local owner...................................$4,995
984 Dodge Caravan, raised top, loaded, Zimmers conversion.........................$6,495
985 Ford Crown Victoria 2 door, white/biue interior................................$4,800
985 Chrysler 5th Avenue, clean car, high mileage..................................$4,8O0
983 Cadillac Fleetwood, rebuilt engine..................................................... $4,800
984 Wagoneer, cleanest in Texas.............................................................. $7,500
984 Mazda Pickup, nice..........................   $3,900
983 Nissan 4x4 extended cab.....................................................................$4,500
985 Ranger 4x4 5 speed, red......................................................................S4,9$0
980 Dodge D-50 5 speed, local owner......................................................$ 2 ,9 H
980 Ford 3/4 ton, 4x4....................................................................................$ 2 ,9 H
979 Ford 3/4 ton, 4x4, strong truck.................................. $2,9f$
978 Wagoneer. 4x4........................................................................................$ 2 ,2 ^
978 Subuftoan.................................................................................... $3i290

DOUG BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
968 GMOToni)ually black ft gold, 39,000 miles............................$13,995
988 Ford Super Cab 3/4 ton, blue/White, 37,000 miles....................^3,950
987 GMC S.W. loaded, red ft gray, 20,000 mites..............................$8,650
967 Chevy S.W. loaded, black, 39,000 miles....................................$0,850
987 GMC Jimmy S-15, blue ft tan. 59,000 miles...............................$7,995
986 Toyota SR5 4x4, red, 55,000 mHes.............................................$7,995
967 Pontiac Firebird, red, 6 cylinder., auto, 40XX)0 mies........................... $6,9W
967 Chevy Iroc Z 25,000 mMes, red. nice car....................................$9,8n
985 Ford Longbed XLT, loaded. 2 tone tan........................................$5^9W
983 GMC Crew Cab DuaHy 4x4 diesel. 97.000 mHes........................$ 0 M
963 Ford Ranger redAvhite. 47,000 mHes..........................................$3.9^
962 Chevy Craw Cab Dually. 454,4 speed. 87,000 mHes.........................$6,905
962 GMC Blazar radAvhita, 454 engine.............................................$5^905
961 Chevy SW. blue, rune good........................................................$4,999
979 Chevy longbed 4x4.89,000 mlea.............................................. $3,995
979 Ford Super Cab 4x4,57,000 mHes.............................................$3.999
979 Ford 4x4 Flatbed, white, work tnx:k........................................... $1 A9$
966 Ford Mustang. Classic................................................................$4i695
977 Buick 4 door. Umitod. black, 80,000 mlas..................................$3,999

TIP TOP USED CARS

P e te  B u rto n  Inc. 
T ip  Top  U sed  C a rs

8 2 1  W . W i l k s 6 6 9  6 0 6 2

1
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Buy A New 1989 or 1999
Car or Truck (From Dealer Stock) At

Pampa Ford- Lincoln-Mercury
And Receive UP 

TO A n 0,000
United States Savings Bond

*On All Lincolns, Grand Marquis’
or LTD ’S a $10,000 bond & All Cars Must Be At Dealer Selling Price 
All Other New Cars Purchased From Dealer Selling Price A  $5,000 Bond

1989 or 1990

1989 or 1990 
M ERCURY  

SABLE 1989 or 1990 
COUGAR

1988 FORD FESTIVA
Whiti Very Nicf* low Mtif

S P E C I A L  
T H I S  W E E K

Stk <r9FI 1 5A

1 9 8 6  C HRYSLER 
LaBARON

Im 4m I Only S1,79S MUm

SAVE-SAVE- 
SAVEII

1988 CHEVY C-10
Shortb^d-Bed HofRed'

1984 JEEP 
GRAND WAGONEER

W O N T  L A S T
L O N G ! !
Stk #9T189A

GET READY FOR 
THE SNOW!

SUL #W1S1A

1985 FORD F-250 
TURBO DIESEL 

RUNS STRONG!
Super Cob 4x4 Red 

Fre,h Point

S H A R P
Stk #9T230B

1985 FORD F250XL
O lM «l 4a4 Twn Tm m

1986 FORD F-150 XLT
Suprrcob Load«*d

SHARP!
Slk. #Vn45A

V E R Y  C L E A N !
One Of A Kind

Slk »9T199B

1981 CHEVY C-10 
SUMSUNE CLASSIC.

EXCELLENT
CONDITION

1987 CHEVY 
' 3 TON 4x4

Cuttomixed Point Becutiful 
R̂ d & Gold Truck

wanted
SPECIAL PERSON FOR

M .#9V0M A
SPECIAL TRUCK

ONLY '9888

1 9 8 S  O LD S 98  
REGENCY

Uo4a4 , AM Th* OaHww

NICEST IN THE 
PANHANDLEI

1985 HONDA CIVIC
4WD Very Nice
Traniportotion

A  G I V E  A W A Y  
A T  O U R  P R I C E

Stk »9T123A SHl #W008A Stk #P078

1989 MERCURY 
TOPAZ

Only 4,000 MNm

SUPER CLEAN 
LOW  MILES!!

Stk. #0077

1989 FORD MUSTANG
LX Red 4 Cyl 7 (XX) mile.

SPECIAL TODAY
ONLY

$ 8 5 0 0
Stk «P073

1985 C H IV Y  S-10

11/19 WAMANIT 
On* Infin* 
u a N M n n

ONLY M 2 0 0  M l #f0M

1989 FORD TAURUS
Lods. Milrs Well Foctory

Equipped

1989 PORD TAURUS 
VERY SHARP 

LIKE NEW
O N L Y  ' 9 5 0 0

1985 DODGE 350
4*4 NICE WORK 

TRUCK
TODAY ONLY

Stk »P06S ONLY ^500
M l #7087

' 3 7 0 0
Stk »97083B

IfM C H lY V V iT O M
' I t o i t i l r f T * '

SiIl

O N LY *9800

1988 FORD F-150
6 cyl 5 vpd Very Nice

S P E C I A L  T O D A Y

1985 NISSAN MAXIMA
Un4*4 Siwi B**f 

ANDAUm eOOOM S

1988 CHEVY ' 3 TON
Fully Foctory Equipped 

THE RIGHT ONE’

$ 7 , 8 0 0
Stk X9T172A

*7.000
Ml #9M4SéA

ONLY '8888
Stk »9T109A

^  PAMPA. I PAMPA
AM ÑomdB Lmd To..

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

S A L E  E N D S  
S E P T .  1 4 t h .  

1 9 8 9

Ifn FO R O D C P
A*l*T*nA<Mr

O N LY *688
1 989 FORD RANGER

Very SHorp lit# 
Sew Just In Time 

For The Munitnq Ne<json

' 8 5 3 3
S'k »9T184A

669-3337
D U R I N G  t h i s  SALE WF #riL'  
O l v F  A F » F C  tl54 B E D  L N F P
r o e  F v r a Y  p i c k u p  s o l o 806-665-8404 s a l e s  H O M ' - ' N  S A T  S 0 0 - 1 

SER 'v  E V  ■  ̂ e ■
B 0  D V S C * s - '  ̂ '

r
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P io n e er  p ilo t fínds h e r se lf  grou n d ed  d u e to  h ea lth
By RON BOYD 
Dallas Times Heraki

ROANOKE, Texas (AP) — Life has a way of 
grounding people, even free-spirited pioneers 
such as Edna Gardner Whyte.

Mrs. Whyte, one of the most hoiKxed women 
in aviation, has spent the past 10 months cooped 
up in a house on the grounds of Northwest 
Regional Airport dreaming about soaring through 
the clouds again.

Sidelined by a heart operation last December, 
Mrs. Whyte is struggling to regain her pilot’s 
license. For those who know this remarkable 86- 
year-old, the struggle seems more a battle to 
regain her soul.

“ Flying is a te' fic mental diversion,” she 
s. id. “ I tell you if you don’t fly you miss half 
y. or life. Oh, 1 just miss it so! And more than 
anything else, I miss the freedom.’’

For a woman who has flown nearly every day 
of her life since she earned her pilot’s license in 
1926, the unaccustomed immobility has been 
shattering.

She spends most days recuperating in her easy 
chair in a living room that resembles an aviation 
museum. On shelves along the walls are Mrs. 
Whyte’s 127 flying trophies, more than any other 
woman has won in history.

But the collection of silver cups and bronze 
plaques brings back many memories of her glory 
days and have a way of turning Mrs. Whyte’s

melancholy.
The awards from 3SS air races dating to 1929, 

along with pictures of Amelia Earhart and other 
aviation heroes, are being moved to a 40x40 tro
phy room just added to the house. “They don’t 
get on my nerves as much in there,” explained 
Mrs. Whyte.

The famed aviatrix has one more hurdle to 
clear before the Federal Aviation Administration 
will reactivate her license. She must prove she is 
healthy enough to pass a nine-minute treadmill 
stress tesL On Sept. 18, she failed the test, quit
ting from dizziness after five minutes.

“ I didn’t realize it would be such a long lay
off,” complains Mrs. Whyte from the boring 
comfort of her easy chair. “ That damn FAAI 
Requiring a stress test and everything. (The doc
tors) want me to walk a mile a every day. I’m 
telling you I don’t feel like it, but I’ve got to do 
it.”

With the same feistiness and determination 
that made her a pioneer among women fliers, 
Mrs. Whyte is determined to have her license 
back by her 87th birthday on Nov. 3.

And who dares to doubt her?
Edna Gardner Whyte has scaled the highest 

peaks in a male-dominated field. Her accomplish
ments include:

— Rown 35,000 accident-free hours.
— Considered one of the best aerobatic pilots 

in the country.
— Owned and operated three flight schools.

training more than 4,800 pilots.
— Built two airports, including Northwest 

Regional.
— Certified by the FAA to fly multiengine 

commercial jets, gliders and helicopters.
— A member of the World Women’s Hall of

Fame in London. -
— A member of the Texas Women’s Hall of 

Fame.
— A member of the Oklahoma Air-Space 

Hall of Fame.
— A recipient of the Lifetime Achievement 

Award of the Charles A. Lindbergh Fund.
— Named “The Woman Who Contfibuled the 

Most To Aviation” by the Pioneer Pilots Associa
tion.

Mrs. Whyte is not the least bit modest about 
her accomplishments. It’s just what she set out to 
do; To prove a woman could be as good a flier as 
any man.

“ When I was young .the damn men didn’t 
think women had enough brains to vote,” she 
recalled. “That really upset me. So I set out to 
prove we had more brains. I decided I wanted to 
go into a profession that was all male, like doc
tors or lawyers.”

Mrs. Whyte, a native of Minnesota, chose 
medicine and became a registoed nurse as part of 
her pre-med studies.

Earning only $70 a month as a nurse and just 
dying to take flying lessons, which cost $35 a 
hour, Mrs. Whyte joined the Navy Nurse Corps.

(AP Li—rphoto)

Edna Gardner Whyte, 86, peers through the cockpit of an air
plane at Northwest Regional Airport in Roanoke, Texas.

DOjjNTowN S A T U R D A Y  S H O P P E R S
RECLINER SPECIALS

UhZ-Boy Rocker RocHnoi^arfc Mauve fabric on 
button tufted back - Comfort at a very 
affordable price - One only.
Retail $679-------------------------- --------------------------------- *268
Action by Lane Wall Savor RocHnors -Durable 
horcukHi cover - Two brown rocllnors • One 
mauve recHner - Button tufted back - Cushiony 
comfort.
Retail $ 4 9 f .,.L ...._________________________ $248
La^-Boy Rocker Recllner - Blue and beige 
herculon cover - Transitional Style - One only.
Retail $499________________________________ $248
Action by Lane Wall Saver and Rocker Recllner- 
Several colors In herculon velvet • Rocker 
RecNners have swivel bases.
Retail $549________________________________ $278
Action by Lane Wall Saver and Rocker Recllners* 
Acrylic velvet cover In beige or mauve - Pub 
back pillowy com fort.
^ l e t a l i  $ 8 4 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m * .m . . m . . . m . . m . m . . .

TEXAS FURNITURE
665-1623 Downtoum Pamoa 9HK>-5:30

las pam pas
665-5033 Mon -Sat 10-5:30 110 N Cuyler

S A T U R D A Y  O N U Y !
All Jewelry 
& Scarves

25%- 
50% OFF

What a great Christmas 
gift for the family!”

Layaway for Christmas
OLD FASiaON 

WHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZE!

Just kke Grandma's! The world 
fam ous triple m otion W hite 
M ountain Ice Cream Freez
er— 8 u ilt w ith a rugged cast 
iron gear frame and dasher 
and select New England white 
pine wood tub. it is  designed 
to  give a life tim e o f use.

The W hite Mountain House
hold Electric Ice Cream Freezer 
Model 692E B uilt w ith the 
fam ous regular W hile Moun
ta in freezing umt and wood, 
tub and powered by the m ost A  
powerful m otor and drive tra ln ^  
avaiable. it is  a real ice cream 
fra e n r not a ley.

6  Quart 
Reg. $152

6 Q u a rt 
R eg. 
$225

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Cuyler 669-2679

SATURDAY 
SPECIAL

Ladiei’ 7-Dianoiid dmtcr. 
(joki nugR-HvIc moanitni.

SUGTRET. »169»*

Sale! *99”

R h e a m s
D ia m o n d  S h o p ’ V i l i ? / '

' t r
in aa iv L G n

SAVINGS
Up To

50% OFF
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Saturday Only
Come In And See The Discounts 

No Layaways, Please

The Clothes Line
Mon,^Sat, 10-6

109 N . Cuyler 665^3756

Shop f ila ta  & Sights for Bulba and Tnbea

C-2S R-20  a-SO a-40
t l .9 9  Ì 2 .9 S t 4 .9 S $5 .95

A  A
' ^  .L

▼ 9  t i . i s

5 .95 -10.95

r <E
F40CW

t t é r  ^  4 l t  82 . 19«8 ft. iS .4 9
^  t 9 .95  •**”  * *’“ ■ •*  *’  *

Closing Out Our Bulb Dopt.
25% OFF

¿Í̂ Cs tUícfùî ts
F oto  T ime

107 N. Cuyler 6654341

Come To Our
HALLOWE’EN PARTY

10 a.m. to 12 noon 

Saturday 

2 Hours Only

ALL HALLOWE’EN 
PARTY GOODS

, 1/2 PRICE
P am p a  O f f  i c e  S u p p lu

1 1 4  N .  C u y l e r
Open 8:00 a.m. to  6:30

6 6 9 -7 4 7 8
S A V E

S a t u r d a y  O n l y

lASX NaturoCizers

CLASSIC or DIET CONE

S / i S O l .

215 N. Cuyler 668^3353

POUm M N SPECIAL

hCW PS

N R E D Ceso
CIQARETTES


